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High U.S, Aide

OrderedHunt

In ClintonFUes
By Michael Isikoff

and Eugene Robinson
Washburn Post Service

WASHINGTON — A senior State De-
partment official ordered the U.S. embas-
sies in London and Oslo earlier this month,
to conduct “extremely thorough" searches
for files on Bill Qin ton's years as a gradu-
ate student in England, including any doc-
uments relating to the Democratic presi-

dential candidate's draft status and
citizenship, according to department offi-

cials.

The unusual instructions, communicat-
ed in telephone calls Ocl 1 by Elizabeth

M. Tamposi, assistant secretary of state

for consular affairs, came during a period

in which Republican campaign officials

and members of Congress were escalating

their attacks on Mr. Ginton’s (baft history

and role in the anti-war movement in

1969.

After receiving the call from Miss Tam-
posi, Norbert I. Krieg, consul-general at

Foreigi leaders keep their distance from .

the Bash campaign. Page 6.

the VS. Embassy in London, derided to

handle the matter and began looking

through old embassy files, he said in an
interview this week.

“1 personally ducked the files, and 1

can tell you we found absolutely nothing,”

Mr. Krieg said.

[Senator A1 Gore, the Democratic vice

presidential nominee, said Wednesday
that it was “very disturbing, even outra-

geous, for George Bush to use the State

Department to rummage through the per-

sonal files of an Americanettizm foepolit-
ical purposes,” The Associated Press re-

puted.
[Vice PresidentDan Quayle said the file

search could have beat a result of “a
request from the news media." He added:

“It has nothing to do with the campaign.

This would not be Initialed on our own,

absolutely not. I am sure all the rules and
regulations have been followed.

1
*) -

State Department officials said the tde-

phone calls had been part of a depart-

ment-wide search for records on Mr. dirt-

ton in response to Freedom of
Information requests from several news
organizations.

As a result of (me such request from

Hearst Newspapers. Mr. Krieg said, the

embassy in London received a State De-
partment cable Sept. 30 specifically re-

questing a search of files relating to Mr.

Qinton’s draft status, student visas and

citizenship.

Mr. Krieg said he had initially assigned

the search request to his staff. But he and

other current and former department offi-

cials said the direct intervention by Miss

Tamposi, a political appointee, under-

scored the urgency of the Clinton search

and showed that it was receiving extraor-

dinarily high-level attention.

Mr. Krieg said Miss Tamposi had in-

structed him to be “extremely thorough”

in his search. "It was unusual in the sense

drat I got a call from Betty Tamposi," Mr.

Krieg said. “Normally, I personally don't

gel involved in handling these cheats."

A spokeswoman said that Miss Tamposi

See RECORDS, Page 8

But Gore Seemed

More Presidential

By R.W. Apple Jr.

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Vice President Dan Quayle

Sbe no Jack Kennedy, bm he was no stum-

on either in the second of the 1992 cam-
paign debates last night.

of the Republican case than his boss, President
Geoige Bush, managed in his first encounter
with Bill Clinton.

Right at the start, Mr. Quayle asserted that
Mr. Clinton would make a bad economy worse
and charged that he “does not have the strength
or the character to be president." His words
were as crisp as a television commercial

Senates- A1 Gore, the Democratic vice presi-
dential nominee, held his own in die substan-

NEWS ANALYSIS

live aspects of the debate, providing real-life

examples to undergird many points.

He also seemed more presidential than Mr.
Quayle, who often resorted to flippant asides,

tdling Senator Gore at one point, “Take a
breath, AL Inhale."

Several times the vice president dropped into

an stagy, melodramatic voice.

But Senator Gore, who has been counted an
asset to the Democratsfrom themoment he was
chosen, had been expected to do wdL Mr.
Quayle has been considered a liability for four

years, and many Republicans sought ms remov-
al from this year's ticket. So the vice president

had little to lose and everything to gain in the

debate.

Nothing that took place is likely to change
the minds of tens of thousands of voters. There
were no pratfalls, no decisive blows.

Even if there had been, it is far from certain

that they would have affected the outcome of

the race, because most voting decisions give

little wright to the merits of the rice presiden-

tial candidates. The next debate between the

candidates is Thursday nigh1 in

,
Virginia.

Four years ago, Mr. Quayle was widely ad-

judged a weak nominee arid the loser of his

debate with Lloyd M. Bentsen, but the Bush-

Quayle ticket won, even carryingSenatorBent-

sen’s home state, Texas, by a substantial mar-

gin.

Mr. Quayle never forgot what his mission

was Tuesday night—to attack and undermine

the credibility of Mr. Clinton. He kept at it for

90 minutes, repeatedly depicting the Arkansan
as a waffier.

UnfiEeMf; BtiSh,whokeeps saying the cccrt-

(any is not as bad as it looks— and who hurts

his credibflily, according to die polls, every time

he does so—Mr. Quayle conceded that "it is a
bad. economy” and then turned, again and
again, to attack Mr. Qmton’s tax plans, his

trustworthiness and his alleged inconsistency.

The basic strategic problem of the Bush-

Quayle campaign has been its inability to get

’minds off the economy, the issue that

"totally dominated the last nine months.

The rice president may not have succeeded

either, but he made a far more concerted effort

than his party has been able to mount since its.

Houston convention.

If he seemed unnecessarily quarrelsome,

wrangling with Senator Gore about voting re-

cords and the terms of debate, ai least be took

the fight to the Democrats, which is something

that Mr. Bush, with his curious lapses into

passivity, has found hard to do lately.

It is also something that underdogs have to

do, especially when they are as far behind as the

Bush-Quaylc ticket, and time is so short

Senator Gore, as seamlessly fluent as his

running-mate, was nonetheless thrust onto the

defensive by the rice president’s aggressive tac-

tics, which disrupted his attempts to doide

See DEBATE, Page 8

Cunk ScAnlonfa/TV Awcwni Pku
Rudolf POchoya. an envoy of President Boris N. Yeltsin, showing one of the 1940 execution orders in Warsaw on Wednesday.

*

Documents IlluminateDark SovietPast

Orderon Katyn Killings KAL Transcripts Released.

By Cdestine Bohlen
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— The Russian government revealed documents from
the secret archives of the Communist Party on Wednesday showing
that the Politburo, meeting an March S, 1940, directly ordered the

execution of more than 23,000 Foies, including clergymen, factory

owners, policemen and the thousands of Polish Army officers whose
bodies were damped in a mass grave in the forests of Katyn.
The documents, handed over by Russia’s chief archivist to the

Polish president. Lech Walesa, in Warsaw, solve a grisly puzzle that

has long haunted Rnssian-Poiish relations, even after Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the former Soviet leader, first admitted Soviet guilt in the

Katyn massacre in April 1990.

Until then, Sovietpropaganda had maintained that 1 the 44Q0 Polish

Andy officers, whose bodies were unearthed in 1943 at Katyn, now
part of Russia, had been killed by the Nazis in 1941, a lie that the

Warsawgovernmentwas forced to acceptpublidy until thefinal years

of Communist rule in Poland. But even in his public apology, Mr.
Gorbachev never revealed the complicity of the Kremlin’s Commu-t
nist leaders, nor the extent of the crime.

President Boris N. Ydtsin’s press spokesman on Wednesday point-

See KATYN, Page 8

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW—President Boris N. Yeltsin acted Wednesday to clear

up one of the lingering mysteries of the Cold War by making public

the transcripts of some of the documents concerning the mooting
down of a South Koreanjumbo jet by the Soviet Union in 1983.

The decision to make public the contents of flight and voice

recorders found on board the ill-fated Korean Air Lines flight 007
appeared designed in pan to emphasize Russia’s break with its Soviet

past.

It was the first time that Russian officials bad officially acknowl-

edged that the “black box" from the airliner was in their possession

after being retrieved from the Sea of Japan several weeks later.

The . United .
States, which has been pressing successive Soviet

leaders to hand over documents relating to the downing of KAL 007
for many years, praised Mr. Yeltsin's action as "courageous".

The attack on the Korean Boeing 747 after it strayed into Soviet

airspaceon aroutine flightfromAnchorage toSeoul severely strained

relations between Moscow and Washington.

At a Kremlin ceremony. Mr. Ydtan offered his condolences to the

relatives of the 269 passengers and crew members who were killed in

See KAL, Page 8
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GrimOutlook

From OECD
Puts Upturn

Off by a Year
New Forecast Cuts Rate

Of ’93 Growth to 2.1%,

But Inflation Is Down
By Call Gewinz

Intemationoi Herald Tribune

PARIS—An economic revival promised as

imminent since early last year remains as elu-

sive as ever in the major industrial countries,

according to the latest OECD forecast. The
recovery that had been expected this year is

now predicted for next year.

"It s all been put off a year," an economist at

the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development said Wednesday, comment-
urnon the secretariat’s new forecast, which will

officially be put forward next month.
“What was expected in 1992 is now forecast

for 1993 and what we had originally expected

for 1993 is pul batik until 1994," the economist

said.

The new forecast, or 2.1 percent growth in.

1993, down from 3 percent projected last July,

is more grim than the projection released only a

month ago by the International Monetary
Fund for industrial-world growth next year of

2.9 percent

The OECD estimates this year's growth at

only L5 percent down from the initial forecast

of f.S percent

The only bright spot in the downward revi-

sions on growth, job creation and world trade is

that the outlook on inflation is also declining

and is expected to be below 3 percent in 1994

after running at 3.2 percent next year.

Revised prospects in the three biggest econo-

mies set the pace. In the United States, the

forecast for growth this year has been revised to

1.8 percent from the 2.1 percent initially seen,

and next year’s advance has been cut to 14
percent from the 3.6 percent forecast.

Japan is expected to register the 1.8 percent

growth this year that had originally been fore-

cast, but the outlook for next year has been cut

to 16 percent from 3.1 percent, which is now
expected for 1994.

In Germany, growth this year of 1 percent

will fall short of the 1.3 percent that had been

targeted, and next year’s advance, an OECD
economist said, “will be significantly softer—
below 2 percent—than the 23 percent" fore-

cast last July.

The industrial world's labor market wfl] be
especially hard-hit, with unemployment next

year expected to total 83 percent, up from the

7.3 percent initially seen. In Western Europe,

the outlook for joblessness has been revised

upward by nearlya full percentage point to 10.4

percent in 1993.

The forecast for expansion of world tradehas

also been shaved, to around 5 percent this year
from the 5.6 percent initially projected.

Japan Ki er Falls, and Many Hear (and Cheer)
By T. R. Reid

Washington Past Service

TOKYO— There were two earthquakes in

Tokyo within minutes of each other Wednesday
afternoon. One was a natural honor that rai-

ded cars and buildings with mminml riaigup*

The other was a political earthquake that se-

verely shook the pillars of the governmental

establishment: the fall of Shin Kanemaiu.

Denounced by the public and deserted by his

allies, Mr. Kanemarn, 78, top power broker of

the dominant liberal Donocratic Party, offi-

cially resigned his seat in the national parlia-

ment because he had accepted a giant

contribution from a businessman connected

with organized crime.

As had been widely predicted in the press,

Mr. Kanemaru held a brief press conference to

declare, in agonized tones, that he was quitting

public life to accept responsibility for the crime.

“The one who is at fault here is Shin Kane-
maru," he said.

A public apology and resignation can some-

times serve to save the career of a disgraced

politician. Bm Mr. Kanemaru missed his

chance for that, because he waited to step down
until he was forced out by a national outpour-

ing of disgust that threatened to engulf his

party.

While the governing party was licking its

wounds, the normally passive general public

seemed delighted with the result of the anti-

Kanemaru marches, petitions and hunger
strikes that have taken place around the coun-

try over the last few weeks.

“There's something completely new going on
in Japanese politics," said the NTV News an-

chor Yoshiko SakuraL “It's called 'People Pow-
er.*”

Mr. Kanemaru has been the power behind
the thrones of several prime ministers, includ-

ing the current one, Krichi Miyazawa. He has

also been the champion fund-raiser in a politi-

cal system that requires huge amounts of mon-

ey, wielding dout unmatched in the political

world here.

Just two weeks ago, be demonstrated his

power by arranging a plea bargain that let him
off with a misdemeanor charge and a fine of

SI ,660 for having received more than S4 million

in illicit cash from the Sagawa Kynbin compa-
ny, an express delivery firm at the heart of

Japan's latest payoff scandal.

But that official wrist slap set off such an

angry response from the press and public that

the Sagawa scandal now seems certain to playa

See JAPAN, Page 8
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Toronto Beats Oakland, 9-2, TakingWorld Series to Canada
For the first time in its history, the Worid Series is going out of the

United States. Be ready for Mounties standing at attention for the

Canadian and American anthems. The Toronto Bine Jays beat

Oakland 9-2 on Wednesday to win the American Leagne playoffs.

Juan Guzman did what Jade Morris and David Cone could not do,'

winning an three days’ rest, to wrap up Game 6 and give the Jays the

victory in the series, 4 games to 2. The Blue Jays now can celebrate

'while watching Game 7 of the National League playoffs between

Pittsburgh and Atlanta. The Worid Series begins Saturday at the

of theNL champion. Then, on Tuesday night, the Blue Jays will

ty host to Game 3. (Page 19).

Palestiniaii DiesAfterHanger Strike
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — A Palestinian prisoner died in an

Israeli hospital of heart failure on Wednesday, three days after ending

a two-week hanger strike, the Israeli Prison Authority said.

The prisoner, Hussein Asad Obeidat, 24, from occupied East

Jerusalem, was cm hunger strike with thousands of other Palestinian

prisoners who were demanding an improvement in prison conditions.

“He served three years of a six-year sentence for belonging to a

.terrorist organization," said a Prison Authority spokeswoman, Shnla-

rmt MdrL
Mr. Obeidat began eating again last Sunday what the strike ended,

.

Miss Mori said. On Tuesday he complained of chest pains and was

taken from his prison to a hospital in the same town for tests. He was

hotpiTafowl in the cardiology ward and on Wednesday suffered a

heart attack.

Friends said hehadbeen a “healthy, strongly built" man, before his

varrest, with no history of heart problems.

Omni Hows
School officials were blamed in

quake deaths. Page 2.

Ethics inquiry on FBI director

enters criminal area. Page &.

The British government was at-
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cutbacks. P*ge7.
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Rickey He fcrsoo, the Oakland Athletics’ leftfielder, top-

ping a ball hit ly Devon White of the Toronto Blue Jays on

Wednesday in the sixth game of the American League series.

Disillusioned Serbs Abandoning Croatia
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Times Service

KNIN, Croatia — When Serbian forces

carved out a swath of territory for themselves in

Croatia last year, Serbs living under their pro-

id defiance.elieupD

Many dared to think that their new home-
land would eventually become part of a Greater

Serbia extending throughout the Balkan region.

But today those feelings and hopes have

turned to bitterness as residents face lawless-

ness, a collapse of trade; economic isolation

and the failure of tbe new Serbian authorities to

establish firm control over the entity they call

tbe Serbian Krajina Republic.

In the last two months, according to towns-

people and officials, thousands of Serbs have

left homes that have been theirs for generations,

seeking new lives elsewhere and abandoning

the territory forcibly carved out for them in

their name.

“The people who had the economic means to

leave have gone,” said Jovan Ceko, a sales agent

at a Knin screw factory hobbled by shortages of

raw materials and energy. “Everyone is afraid

because life here is so uncertain*
Most Serbs live in Serbia, the largest of the

six republics that made up the old Yugoslav
federation. Bm as the old federation began to

break up, first when Croatia and Slovenia de-

clared independence in 199] and then when
Bosnia-Herzegovina bolted this year, Serbian

forces battled to create enclaves for tbe Serbian

minority populations in Croatia and Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

In areas they conquered, they have carried

out mass expulsions of Muslims and Croats

under the program of "ethnic cleansing," with
some leaders championing the idea of linking

up all these enclaves in an entity known as

Greater Serbia.

Greater Serbia remains an unfulfilled goal,

and the failure of law and order here in Serb-

authority

The problems of the Krajina Serbian Repub-
lic are everywhere. A tumbling living standard
has made emigration an imperative fat almost
everyone who does not want to eke out a living

as a peasant, shepherd, policeman or hl?wW

marketeer.

Krajina Serbs are short of cash for fud, raw
materials, consumer goods and other imparts

and are practically unable to transport to mar-
kets the lamb, cheese, lumber and other goods
they produce.

A policeman hitchhiking to work in the town
of Rakovica said his village had not had power
in a year.

Some Serbs say economic opportunity is so

See SERBS, Page 8

Stolen: 5,000 Barbies, Unplayed With
said Jeff Carle, an investigator with the San Diego Fire Department.
“Somebody knew exactly what they were dong,"
Mr. Offield said the thief took every Barbie, Ken and Skipper in his

aim „tt iUmL. — j

By Carol Masciola
Lot Angeles Times Service

SAN DIEGO—Two fires at the same house were deliberately set

last weekend ro cover up the theft of an estimated SI million worth of

Barbies, in what was perhaps the largest Barbie doll heist in UK
history, the authorities said.

Fire officials say the thief doused Glen Offield's rented house with

gasoline early Saturday morning after making off with tbe Barbie

collection. Mr. Offield was attending a doll show in Los Angdes.

When the bouse did not bom completely, officials said, the thief

returned Sunday morning and set another blaze to obscure the theft.

But The complete lack of Barbie remains made it clear they had been

stolen. Even at tbe centerof a blaze, experts say, theywould not have
disintegrated.

Inside tbegutied home, the burned torsos ofMr. Offield’sinexpen-

siveTammy dollsjutted from a heap of black rubble. But there was no
trace of the 5,000 Barbies, which had been kept in the master
bedroom.

“The only thing missing is every single bit of his Barbie collection,"

'collection. Also missing were all then
1

doQ friends and related para-

phernalia, from houses to Corvettes. (Technically, all of tbe dolls

count as Barbies.)

He asserts that be is known worldwide for his collection, which he
says contains every pieceof Barbie paraphernalia made between 1959
and 1972, including about 200 prototype dolls. Every item is in mint
condition and "never played with," he said.

Mr. OffieJd, 42, who described himself as an unemployed art

director, said he was not wealthy and had not been able to afford

insurance. Hehas no familyand, he said, not much social life. He was
only “rich in Barbie dolls."

Fifteen of his dollsappeared on thecover nf gmirhyonjan mngnwnf
in December 1989. Tire cover was so popular that Smithsonian
created a museum poster of 31 of his most stylish Barbies.

Mr. Offield stood outside his house Tuesday and contemplated life

without his Barbies,

“They meant everything to me,"he said. “I could do without eating.
I don’t know if 1 can live without them."

K
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New Violence Renews Palestinian Doubts onPeace Process WORLD BRIEFS

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Sartee

. _ ,

JERUSALEM— The scenes were familiar: Pales-

tinian youthsconfronting Israeli soldiers with aha2 of
J$tcs>es. The Israelis responding with tear gas and
bullets. A fresh toll of Palestinian casualties. A Jewish

.scfkr slain, apparently by a Palestinian, with a hoe.

"Tin the midst of a melee in the West Bank town of

ftahiallah last Saturday, as Palestinians earned away a
.wpunded youth, one member of the Palestinian dele-

gation to the peace negotiations with Israel said hewas
.asked on the street, “So what good are the peace
talks?"

It was a question that is increasingly being asked by
Palestinians aftera wave of violence reminiscent of the

eafiy days of the Palestinian intifada, or uprising, left

.f$pr Palestinians and one Israeli dead and scores

wounded.
' The clashes, street demonstrations, burning tires,

. .tear gas and rubber bullets, strikes in prisons and

universities, and round-the-clock curfews have led to

questions about whether anything has really dunged

as a result of the peace talks thatbegan inMadrid one
year ago tins month.

In fact, the recent violence does not appear to bea-

full-throated reawakening of the mass demonstrations

at the outset of the intifada in December 1987. Many
Palestinians and Israelis have commented in recent

months on what appears to be a return to pre-intifada

normality in daily hfe in the territories,with fewer acts

of street violence and a blossoming of Palestinian

social activities not seen in years. Some have speculat-

ed that this calm was brought about by the mere fact

that the peace negotiations are under way.

By most accounts, the intifada is no longer a move-
ment erf mass demonstrations but rathermore targeted

and remote confrontations between armed gangs and
Israeli soldiers and settlers.

But the latest upheaval, with hundreds of youths
and women taking to the streets and demonstrating in

sympathy with a prison hunger strike, shattered the

relative calm, at least temporarily.

[Israeli troops shot and killed an 18-year-old Pales-

tinian from the town of Khan Yanis on Wednesday

during dashes that erupted in the Gaza
after awantedAnb was killedma gunbattle,

reported from Gaza. The army kept most of the

750,000 Palestinians in the Israe&oocupied strip un-
der curfew for a fifth consecutive day while trying to
quell unrest]

The Palestinian delegates to the peace talks, which

for patience with the negotiations in speeches, news-
paper articles and appearances at village meating? in

recent weeks. But they also have found themselves
under more pressure at home than before.

_
Honan Ashrawi, the spokeswoman for the delega-

tion, acknowledged that the talks had yet to bring
improvement in the lives of the 1.7 milKon Palestin-
ians in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

“We point to ah sons of political and abstract

achievements, bat we can't point to anything con-
crete,*" she said.

The latest violence was set off by a hunger strike to

protest conditions by Palestinian prisoners incarcerat-

ed on accusations of acts of terrorism or intifada

activities, Israeli officials say the strike was inspired

from outside the prisons by Palestinian groups that

reject the peace process. Palestinians insist that it was

based on hirmamigrian grounds, and note that prisons

are dominated by members of the mainstream Fatah

wing of Yasser Arafat's Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation, which supports the peace process.

Police Minister Mosbe Sbahal of Israel at first

refused to with the striking prisoners, then

began wynifiring On Sunday, the leaders of the strike

called fora one-week suspension while their demands

were investigated.

Shamir Rejects Pullout

Yitzhak Shamir, a former Israeli prime minister and

the leader of the t .nntrf bloc, vowed Wednesday that

the Golan Heights would never be returned to Syria.

Agewe France-Pressc reported from Jerusalem.

“Withdrawal from the Golan will have to takeplace

over our dead bodies,” Mr. sh«mir told Jewish settlers

on the Occupied West Bank. “That’s why there will be

no withdrawal from the Golan" or from the West

Bank, he said.

Seoul Halts Business Ties With
SEOUL (AP) — Sooth Korea called off budding busmen

with rival North Korea on Wednesday after an alleged espua^?
added to easting tmsons over dispuia on nuclear iMpectxm.

w
The deputy minister for economic planning, Han Gap Soo, said h*

ban on all business dealings could continue ftueast until a planned itiL
November meeting between the two governments oa detailed attat
promote economic cooperation. He accused North Korea of expaJL

,

us spy network in the South even while the two sides were hoktaJS
cm easing tensions.

^
apart on how to cany out mutual

weapon rites, South Korean officials

'What Happened
To Our Children?’
4

In Cairo Schools,
Crowding

And Inexperience Fed Panic
U By Chris Hedges
£ Vent Ytvk Tima Service

XAJR.0 — Women at the Mod-
el Omal primaryschool in cen-

Cairo are keeping a vigil out-

gfife the building.

; T“What happened to our chil-

dren?” one mother shouted to

tochers and administrators hold-

. ingthe group back.
• ^Jhc question seemed to echo

: throughout Cairo, for half the 471

people who died in the earthquake

tigat hit the city Monday seem to
- haYe been children. Many were vic-

tims not of the earthquake itself

bjjt of the panic that followed, with

hundreds fleeing from classrooms,
trampling the weaker and amalUtf

to' death.

l“When the building started to

shake, the teacher, instead of main-
taining order, told the students the

school was collapsing, " said Megda
Anwar, whose U -year-old son fell

down the stairs trying to escape.

“Everyone just panicked."
.pie disorder in the school sys-

tem was caused in part by a lack of

training about how to behave (hir-

ing an earthquake, officials said.

Bnt it was also due to severe over-

crowding, with as many as 100 stu-

dents assigned to a classroom.

*1 watched the students run out

orthe building," saidAmer Abdou.

General Strike ShutsBeirut
The Ajaodated Pte±s

.^BEIRUT — Banks, schools,

newspapers,'"resmurants and the-

aters were dosed Wednesday in a
one-day strike called by labor
unions to protest Lebanon's wors-
ening economic crisis.

"Everyone tried to get out at the

same time, falling all over each oth-

er. It was chaos."

At the Central Hospital in Im-
baba, a working-class neighbor-

hood along the Nile River, parents
who had found ihdr injured sons
and daughters were hovering over
their beds. Many were holding
wads of 200 Egyptian pounds
($60), handed out oy officials from
the government insurance compa-
ny that provides coverage for the

schools.

Farouk Nimad was bolding the

hand of his 13-year-old daughter.

Nervine, as she lay swathed in ban-
dages.

“She woke up just an hour ago
from a coma," he said. “She isOX
for a few minutes, but then she

doesn’t know what's going on
around her. She knows us for a few
minutes; then she forgets who we
are."

His wife sat cm the edge of the

bed. and Nevine spoke. “I was on a
trip playing hide-and-seek." the

giri whispered, "and then I felL"

2 Mem Aftershocks

Twonew tremors shook Cairoon
Wednesday, threatening further

building collapses, news agencies

The Interior Ministry said about
half the4,000 peoplewhohadbeen
injured were still being treated in

hospitals, llsaid 139 buildings had*
collapsed and 2,682 others had
been damaged.

Foreign countries have pledged

more than SM0 million in aid.

“The situation could have been
worse," said President Hosni Mu-
barak, “but God has been merci-

ful." (Reuters, AP)

^ectious of suspected oudj

EC Deflates Summit Expectations
BRUSSELS (Renters)— European Community leaders will tty towm

back some faith frwnthdr citizens at a crisis summit meeting Friday C
diplomats have been warning not to expect too much.

Prime Minister John Major of Britain, who will lead the meeting h
Birmingham, said in a letter to other EC leaders that the gFropwooU
discuss how to make the 12-nation Community mine open aodaccount-

— able to its tilizeos.

But government ministers and diplomats have been wanting raina•n TV1 high expectations as the EC grapples with one of its wont crises, browk

JlttPYl Plan on try widespread popular opposition to the Maastricht Muorimlor
M. (II'LvU X MM I political, economic and monetary union.

Advances in ®urmaJuntaImprisons 9 Dissidents

HongKong
RANGOON (Reuters)—Burma'sjunta has given nine dissidents loot

prism terms for producing ant^governroent leaflets and is movingio
strip more than 100 more opposition politicians of their partiunauan
seats, diplomats said.

A mfluaiy tribunal in Rangoon sentenced the nine, five of whom wen

ite
down four days before thejunta fifted two

martial law decrees giving regional commanders the right to dispense

summary justice through tribunals. The diplomats said dection tifonrota

recently began summoning 130 politicians who won seats in the general

elections in May 1990 to answer allegations of financial irregularities

daring the campaign.

Savimbi Backs OH in Vote Dispute
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)— A senior South African official said

Wednesday that the Angolan opposition group UNITA, or National
Union for the Total Independence of Angola, was no lor

to revive the civil war in a dispute over dection results.

Jcnne Dctaynbe AnocaKd

A worker in Cairo continumg rescue operations in a bufltfing toppled by the earthquake cm Monday.

frenchman andAmerican Earn Science Nobels
Complied tv Our Staff From Dispasdta

-STOCKHOLM — Georges
Charpak of France was awarded
the Nobd Prize in Physics on
Wednesday for an invention that

helps explore the innermost ports

of matter, and Rudolph A. Marcus,
an American, received the chemis-

try prize for research that has

helped explain such phenomena os

the use of light by plants.

The Royal Swedish Academy of

SSences, which awarded the prizes,

worth 6.5 million kronor ($12 mil-

lion), honored Mr. Marcus for his

contributions to the theory of how
electrons are transferred between

molecules.
'Mr. Marcus developed his theory

from 1956 to 1965, but it tins only

recently fully confirmed.

Mr. Marcus found mathematical

ways to calculate how the energy of

a substance is affected by the trans-

fer of electrons between molecules,

which happens without breaking

chemical bonds between the mole-

cules.

The academy said his theory

contributed to knowledge of how
plants Fix tight energy, how corro-

sion occurs and bow chemical lumi-

nescence is produced.
“It's an mteflectual achievement

that explains one of the most fun-

damental reactions in chemistry, in

all kinds of chemistry," said Solo

Gronowitz, chairman of the Nobel
chemistry comnntiee and a chemis-
try professor at Lund University,

Sweden.
Mr. Gronowitz said the research

could eventually have practical ap-

plications including improving so-

lar power.

Mr. Marcus, 69. holds a chemis-

try chair at the California Institute

of Technology in Pasadena. He was
born in Montreal, but is an Ameri-
can citizen.

The academy honored Mr. Char-
pak, 68, “for Ms invention and de-
velopment of particle detectors, in

particular, the multiwire propor-
tional chamber."
Mr. Chaipak’s work started a

massive development of different

types of wire chambers, the acade-

my said. “Today practically every

experiment in particle physics uses

some type of (rack detector that has

been developed from Charpak’s

original invention,” the academy
said.

The chamber, essentially a row
of wires between two plates, trades

the course of elementary particles

streaming from a reaction and al-

lows scientists to interpret the na-

ture of the particles and the reac-

tion.

Mr. Charpak, a French citizen

bora in Poland, has worked since

1959 at CERN, the European Lab-
oratory for Particle Physics in Ge-
neva. He is also affiliated with the

Higher School of Physics and
Chemistry in Paris.

“I invented a tittle thing in 1968

which propagated in a couple of

years tike a fire in the experiments

of my colleagues," Mr. Charpak
said. “It was used massively as a

routine tool to sense the trajectory

of particles produced with acceler-

ators. Many discoveries were made
using this instrument."

The chamber connects a particle

detector directly to a computer, en-

abling scientists to work faster and
more precisely in observing and

studying particle reactions. “Some-
times only one particle interaction

in a billion is the one searched for,"

said the academy.

Mir. Cbarpak’s detectors also

have potential practical uses such
as in low-radiation medical X-rays
or for tracing partides in the uni-

vase, said Per Carlson, a member
of the prize committee.

(AP, Reuters

)

The Associated Press

HONG KONG — Des
warnings from China, Hong Kong
legislators endorsed on Wednesday
a key' element of Governor Chris

Patten’s proposals for greater de-

mocracy m toe terriioiy.

Members of the Legislative

Council approved a motion calling

for a democratically elected elec-

toral college for the next legislative

elections in 1995 as pupped out in

Mr. Phtten’s Oct. 7 inaugural poli-

cy roeech.

‘This is one time when
should stand up and
support of the governor,

my McGregor, a legislator and the

motion's chief sponsor.

The vote strengthens Mr. Pat-

ten’s mandate for political change
before his meetings next week m
Beijing with Communist leaders

opposed to greater democratiza-

tion in the British colony before its

handover to China in 1997.

That Mr. McGregor’s motion
was debated at all indicates the

growing groundswdl of support in

Hong Kong for Mr. Patten's demo-
cratic package.

Under existing colonial rules,

legislators are prohibited from dis-

cussing the governor's annual poli-

cy speech for up to 14 days. But on
Tuesday, Mr. ratten overruled that

restriction and encouraged legisla-

tors to declare their allegiance to
Hong Kong and not to protocol or
to China.

“Do we wish to stand up and
decide our future for ourselves or

do we wish to sit down passively
1and let others decide it for us," said

Martin Lee, chairman- of the terri-

tory’s most popular political party,

the United Democrats of Hong
Kong.
Acting on Mr. McGregor’s mo-

tion, legislators backed Mr. Pat-

ten’s creation of a democratically

elected Election Committee to
choose 10 legislators for the 1995
Legislative CoundL
The rest of the 60-member coun-

cil would consist of 20 directly

declcd legislators and 30 represen-

tatives of special interest groups,

like lawyers, bankers and travel

agents.

But Mr. Patten also has pro- A strike cafl to Paris taxis by France’s three main unions to protest a

posed expanding the voter base for system of penalty points for drivers’ licenses went practically unheeded

those special groups by giving each Wednesday as only about 50 drivers of 15,000 took pari. (AFP)

of Hong Kong’s 2.1 million work- Scandinavian Airlines System said it would end its cooperation

ers one vote to select a represeata- meat with the Polish airline LOT after Polish authorities turned

16-year conflict. “Dr. Savimbi does not
intend reverting to hostilities," Mr. Evans said. “There are signs that he is

prepared to participate again in the structures that were abated, includ-

ing the joint military defense structures."

Mr. Botha flew to Angola this week to mediate the dispute between
UNITA and the governing MPLA, or Popular Movement for the Libea-
tioo of Angola, led by President Jos4 Eduardo dos Santos. Prdtmhuiy
results from the elections last month showed a dear victory for the

MPLA, but UNITA has accused the group of fraud, ignoring the view of

international observers that the poll was tree mid fair.

Correction
The obituary of Hughes Rudd, a formerUS. television correspondent,

inOcL 14 editions erred in stating theplace of death. He died at a hospital

in Toulouse, France.

TRAVEL UPDATE

U.S. Cautions on AtlanticAir Curbs
GENEVA (Reuters)—The United States urged Fiance and Germany

on Wednesday to avoid imposing further restrictions on trans-Atlantic

air transport, saying such moves would reduce serviceand increase fans.

Susan McDermott an official of the U.S. Transportation Department

welcomed a European Community plan to liberalize air traffic as dim.
1. But in a speech to a civil aviation conference in Geneva, she sbaipty

criticized France andGermany for consideringnew restrictions on trans- a
Atlantic operations. -

“The restrictions now contemplated by France and Germany, if

implemented, will effectively reduce service, increase fares, and eliminate

travel options now available in their Atlantic markets," she said at the

opening of the three-day Air Forum. “Regulation has never been an
effective substitute for allowing consumer preferences to determine

airline behavior,” she added.

Egyptian camd jockeys, setf-appoiated guides and trinket hawkers were -
out in force Wednesday as tourists thronged the Giza Pyramids despite

the devastating earthquake Monday. It ^peared to make no immediate r
(

dent in the country’s No. 1 foreign currency earner. The quake left
**

ancient monuments unscathed. The temple of Karnak suffered no struc-

tural damage. Culture Minister Farouk Hosni said. (Ream)

five of the

.increase by a

China Orders AlertforAkihito Visit
Reuters

BEUING— The Chinese police

have ordered an alert against pro-

tests during a visit by Emperor Aki-
hito of Japan and have branded
illegal an organization seeking
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compensation for Japanese war-

time atrocities, according to a se-

cret circular.

The areolar, issued by the Min-
istry of Public Security to all gov-
ernment organizations and ob-
tained Wednesday, shows Beijing's

determination not to let anything
mar the Oct. 23-28 visit

Emperor Aldhito will be tbe first

Japanese monarch to come to Chi-

na, which suffered the brutality of
Japan's occupying imperial troops

from 1930 10 1945.

The circular called particular at-

tention to activists who announced
in September that they were form-
ing a national group to press for

reparations. It said the organiza-

tion was illegal and warned offi-

cials about its activities. It added
that some workers in central gov-

ernment organizations and Com-
munist Party members belonged to

tbe group.

. “They have gone from secretly

organizing, circulating petitions

and fomenting the forming of orga-

nizations to bolding press confer-

ences about demanding compensa-
tion, shaping public opinion and
expanding their influence," the rir-

cuiar said.

Tong Zeng, the organizer of the

Chinese Popular Committee for

Japanese Reparations, who was
mentioned in the circular, said by
telephone that he had not bad any
trouble from the authorities.

Emperor Akihito and Empress
Michiko wlD travel to Bering, Xian
and Shanghai-

A public opinion poll released

Wednesday in Japan by Kyodo
new? agency showed 55 percent of

the Japanese believe tbe emperor
should apologize for Japan’s ac-

tions whoa he visits.

However, the Tokyo govern-
ment, mindful of Japan's highly

vociferous ultranationalist fringe
,

appears to have ruled out any clear-

cut apology. Government officials,

who write the emperor's speeches,

say the Chinese government has
not sought an apology.

tact That would
actor of Gve the

number of voters participating in

that pan of the election.

Such proposals would have been
unlikely under previous colonial

administrations, which were per-

ceived as being more concerned
with making a noble retreat than

preserving 5k interests of Hong
Knog’s 5,9 million residents.

ite tbegrowing support in

Hong Kong, China has boat criti-

cal of Mr. Fatten since his Oct 7
speech. On Tuesday, the Bejpng-
funded newspaper Wen Wei Fo at-

tacked Mr. Fatten for dressing up
as a “god of democracy" and toy-

ing with Hong Kong's future.

China contends that Mr. Pat-
ten’s proposals would shake up any
hope for a smooth transfer of pow-
er and would violate the spirit of
the Basic Law. The Basic Law is the

Chinese-drafted document that is

to serve as Hong Kong’s nrini-con-

stitution after 1997.

China has promised to preserve
Hong Kong’s capitalist system for

at least 50 years after 1997.

SAS plans to expand flights to and from Poland. SAS said it would no
longer sefl LOTS products or accept its tickets. (AFX)

South Korea has tightened security at airports and harbors out of

concern about a possible North Korean terrorist campaign to disrupt

presidential elections. (AP)

The Weather
Forecast for Friday through Sunday

North America
Coid air win plunge Wo the
nation's mMsocuon Friday,
than blast eastward to the
East Caul aver The week-
end. The Mfdwsst induetna
Chicago and bidtenapcAa. wfi
haw a hard freeze this week-
end. Flumes wB accompany
Ihe colder air, downwind of
Lakes Erie and Onario.

Europe
Persistent stormy weather
*HE prevail in Central Euope
and Scandinavia Friday
threu^i Sunday. Intarmment
rain and betow-normal tem-
peratures will chill London
and Paris. Meanwhile, cold
air. rain, a out wind, and at
Umw. snow wffl invade Scan-
dkmrta.

Asia
Rain and from Typhoon ;

Yvoile mn reach southara.

Japan by tha .

atihouQh the worat

remain wafl aWwra. BaPM;
Shanghai end Seed
mainly dry wealhar un*"
pawl sunshine. HonglWN
wit leabae
hunUOy.

Reuters

TOKYO—An increase in thefts

pushed Japan’s crime rate to a re-

cord last year, tbe Justice Ministry
sakL The police registered 128 mil-

lion crimes in 1991, up 67.000 from
a year earlier. Thefts rose by60,000
to 1.5 million.
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BEUING — Chinese officials

pledged Wednesday to take lessons

from this week’s Communist Forty
Congressdown to toe grass roots as
the country tries a top-to-bottom
economic restructuring.

Urging them forward was a key-

note address from the party genera]
secretary, Jiang Zemin, which pat
the seal on reforms espoused by
Deng Xiaoping, China’s para-
mount leader.

Its tenets included the develop-
ment of a market economy and a

ina^rih^while simultaneously

reasserting the Communist Party’s

monopoly on power.

“Thei
continued reform and opening to

the outside world, allowing grass-

roots cadresHie os toknow what to

do next," said Ti Genii, party secre-

tary of rural Shaoxing County of
23^ian^ Province.

s comment was part of a
chorus of tribates to the reformist

line quoted by tire official Xinhua
press agency.

Even a relative of tbe late Mao
Zedong promised to help Mao's
hometown adopt ideas that would
have been heresy in an earlier era.

“If Chairman Mao knew we are

better off, he would surety be hap-

py about it,” Mao Shriven, a dele-

gate to the Congress, told Xinhua.

The extent to which the radical

ideas proposed at the congress this

week are actually to be implement-
ed wiD become clearer once the
conclave starts reshuffling tbe lead-
ership.

The presidium decided Wednes-
dayon Am method to be used early

next week to elect a new Central
Committee of about 170 members,
from which tbe top leadership is

selected, Xinhua said.

'
The presidium did not say pub-

a whether the congress would
a competitive election, there-

by following procedure instituted
at the last party conference fire
years ago.
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Irh ELECTIONNOTES *
Candidates Duel Over the Environment

As Race Slips Away, Some in Party SlipAwayFrom Bush
ft '**si£ WASHINGTON — While Dan Quayle and A1 Gore aigued

,;*v across a broad spectrum of issues in the vice presidential debatefone
*T: %n-ti,.,, . of the most disputed was the environment.

’* ' The p«n clashed over whether the Tennessee senator had

^Sujunit global enviromrenta] problems.
^ taxPayers 10

; 1

.

^Ptttident Quayle said the proposal was contained in “Earth
’* v. . . 5 . . \ % m to* Baknce. Senator Gore’s best-seffing book on the cnviron-

*vs * » .... .

™enl
'.
“a asserted that it would put an impossible burden on

v.
’

' Amencans m difficult economic times.

.* ;>

' A
=

..

“

,t,s on Page 304 in the bode," Mr. Quayle said. “Is he going to
disavow what s ra his book?"

6^6

^ Seaat
?
r5?rc responded: “You’ve got it wrong. There is no such

. i
" >

,'
! proposal What I have called upon is a cooperative venture with

;

(

Europe and Asia."

i •• • In Ins book Senator Gore urges public works and research prdects

\ \
- to deal with environmental problems around the world. He calls the

. a:-. -I-.,--.
. \.^ iniiiative a global Marshall Plan, and says that because of its

|tit . - finanaal resources, the United States should be responsible for
Hlui organizing the project and paying a large share of its cost (NYT)

By Ann Devroy running a re-election ad featuring praise from Repub-
Wtahmpoa Paa Service licaas and alsofrom sucb Democrats as Senator Lloyd

WASHINGTON— President George Bush Uk«5 to B^tsen of Texas. The lag line says members of both

say that, in politics, it “ain’t over till the fat lady P8^®* agree that Mr. Dole is an “independent voice’’

sings.” In Washington this week. Republicans are,
'or^ aa*e>

by an announcement by the White House press were- and;
taiy. Marlin Fitzwater. that a new economics team presi

would be named in a second term. Th

id people would start to do the Baker-as-dcputy,-

esident thing, whidi would hurt Bush.”
This week, theplan was announced, and Democrat?
... .1 __ J J— - .k!., "

hearing the first strains of music, but It is not “Had to “The anecdotal evidence of despair that Bush can
the Chief." win is worse than the polls,” said one elected Republi-

can Capitol Hm, Pete du Pont 4th, former governor can who joined a chorus asking this week whether the

v. i v. .
.

rt v. .^ V.J.;.

of Delaware, was campaigning quietly to become
chairman of the Republican Party, and several other
candidates for the job were said to be considering

campaigns or starting them.

Sitting presidents choose their party's chairman
,

and only mien a Republican is not in die Oval Office

Bush campaign is searching desperately for something

that wiD work.

This Republican noted Mr. Bush's citation of Bill

Clinton’s trip to Moscow and participation in anti-war

demonstrations, the pre-election White House de-

mand for resignations of political appointees and the

Republican

chairmen and a leader

is there normally such a campaign. But the campaign- unusual specter of Mr. Bush all but announcing that
tn«nT,MU. j..: tv- » j vi n i l:. .c ^.rr r_ - * d.i. *u u

i a-'

.u..

to replace Mr. Bush's chairman, Richard N. Bond, has

begun.

At the While House last week, only two dozen of

bis chief of staff, James A. Baker 3d, would run much
of the government in a second Bush term.

“We’re damned if we do and damned if we don't,"

,nta Imprison

more than 400 House Republican congressional can- one White House official complained, noting that if

didales accepted the president's offer to be videotaped Mr. Bush tries nothing he is accused of being too
with him for campaign purposes. The taping is a passive and not fighting for re-election, and if be tries

customary White House perit in an election year when moves such as the Baker announcement be is accused
local candidates use such images in commercials to of desperation tactics.

suggest their doseness with the White House.
“It’sjust one more reason toput a nail in the coffin.

The fact that so few Republicans want to be assod- so go ahead," the official said. “And I know everyone
aied with Mr. Bush, one Bush campaign adviser said, isjumping ship and fleeing the place like rats. But you
“tells you a story of survivaL" can pul down I'm here, we’re here, and it ain’t over
“They like the president," he said. “But this is about until it’s over."

votes.”
, Mention of the new role for Mr. Baker, which came

-
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'Santa' Perot Cave Horses to w.Y. PoOca
NEW YORK — Ross Perot was in high spirits after Sunday’s

presidential debate in St. Loins and, for a change he was unusually
talkative about himself and his family. He introduced them at a post-
debale rally, offering a little story about each.

In the fall of 1 976, when he asked bis daughter Suzanne what she
wanted for Christmas, she said the New York City Police Depart-
ment needed 20 new horses for its mounted force because many
older horses were ready for retirement. But the department, squeezed
for money, could not afford to buy the horses «n<t mcti-ari was
looking for donations. Couldn't his gift to ber be a gift to the
department? she asked.

Mr. Perot liked the idea. And so did the police department, which
asked Suzanne, now 28, to name the houses.

“The one named Rees is still working in TLies Square," she said.
“They use him for riot control.”

Mr. Perot flashed a grin.

“If there’s a riot, he goes into the crowd biting," he said. “Just a
coincidence, folks." (NYT)

Baker Speech Delayed Until NitW—It

""

WASHINGTON — The White House chief of staff, James A.
Baker 3d, will delay until next week a speech detailing the domestic
agenda that President George Bush has in mind if he wins a second
term. Press Secretary Marlin Fitzwater said Wednesday.
At the debate Sunday, Mr. Bosh said he would assign Mr. Baker to

cany out economic policy. Afterward Mr. Baker said he would make
a speech on the subject “sometime this week.” Officials originally

said that tbe speech would be Wednesday, then Friday. (AP)

Bush to Take to Whlstle-Stoppliifl Again

WASHINGTON— Pleased with his whistle-slop tour last month,
George Bush will campaign by train again next week after the
Monday night debate in Eak Lansing. Michigan. The president will

fly to Atlanta and begin the trip from thereTuesday. His train wiD go
through Georgia and South Carolina, with the president staying

overnight in Spartanburg. The trip will conclude Wednesday in

Raleigh. North Carolina. Mr. Bush’s trip SepL 26-27 took him
through Ohio and Michigan. (AP)

Details of the 2 Remaining Prtwti
• Thursday, Oct 15, in Richmond, Virgin*, 9 P.M. (Friday, 0100

GMT) with questions from the audience. The moderator will be
ABCs Carole Simpson. (The time will be be moved op to 7 PAL if

the baseball playoffs have ended.)

# Monday. Oct. 19, in East Lansing, Michigan, 7 PAL, a single

moderator for the first half, a panel for thesecond half.

Quoie-Unquote ,
'

. J
James A. Thurber, director of American University's Center for

Congressional and Presidential Studies in Washington, on the per-

formance by James B. Stockdale: “He hurt Perot. He’s obviously a
person that we respect, but he’s an amateur. At times it was
embarrassing.” (AP)

Away From the Hustings

suggest Lbear doseness with the White House.

The fact that so few Republicans want to be associ-

ated with Mr. Bush, one Bush campaign adviser said,

“tells you a story of survivaL"
“They like the presdent," he said. “But this is about

votes."

Even those first in line in calling for a new economic began to do the “Baker-as-deputy-president thing-”

iMm expressed disbelief that sucb a move would give George Stephanopoulos, a Clinton spokesman, asked

the Bush campaign impetus three weeks before the with a gleeful grin whether Mr. Baker planned to

election. announce any role for Mr. Bush in a second term.

Representative Vm Weber. Republican of Minneso-
R«PubUcans Je unusual steps by the

ia,oneofMr. Bush’s national chairmen and a leader ?“?-
h lcan

[[ ^u 01 a^ de5*P.uon ^ ““P]?

fOTtwoveaismT^ore^YteDnStad^ *“ ?
different economic policies and a different econSc ™P 1*9* learned that they do

sr; taWrass hm ***,«* •*»
sayrnmlish nntio? ehanoK. Bmiiicw-rv handle OH whfll W0TXS because nothing does work,

d ihccsmpaiga^SS
R^liansmitgBtwho

crcdibibtv
" ^ ^ has been crmcal of the Bush White House operation

w ... . . ,
for two vears.

Kk. Bush, meanwhile, contmued to attack Mr. Clin- Mr. fitzwater dismissed questions about whether
wn for his Viemam-era anti-war demonstrations and Bush was staring defeat m the face and grasping,
draft history, while Mr. Baker worked with aides on a “Don’t sound so gloomy," he said. “There’s going to
speech intended to outline again how Mr. Bush wfll

a Bush su™Ci^ he’s going to win. .And if we wake
assemble a new team and new policies for a better up on Nov. 4 and he lost, I don’t drink we want to say,
second term.

‘Oh, good, we lost, but at least no one accused of us of

That is a reversal of normal campaign tactics in looking desperate.'

"

which surrogates conduct the attacks while presidents To make a case that Republicans should not abon-

eredibility.”

Mr. Bush, meanwhile, continued to attack Ms. Gin-
ton for his Viemam-era anti-war demonstrations and
draft hisloiy. while Mr. Baker worked with aides on a

which surrogates conduct the

try to remain above the fray. don ship. Bush aides pomt to the two remaining
Tbe Bush team considered but rejected announcing presidential debates, almost three weeks of campaign-

a broader Baker role and a different economic team in ing and millions of dollars worth of ads yet to be aHed
August when Mr. Baker left the State Department for They quote the oft-repeated line that, in politics, 24
the White House. Tbe idea was rejected because, as hours is a lifetime that can bring weird and unexpected

In Kansas, Bob Dole, the Senate minority leader, is in the presidential debate Sunday night, was followed one source said, “it would look like we were desperate, twists.

2 Schoolyard Scrappers and a Grandpop
Debate Is Delight for Quayle ^“TT6

att amta Ac fho o J J Afterwards, leavmg the auditon-

By Maureen Dowd
tow York Times Service

ATLANTA—As Epictetus, the

Greek Stoic philosopher cherished

by Vice Admiral James B. Stock-

dale. once noted: “There are some
faults that men readily admit, but

others not so readily."

And so it was that the craggy,

white-haired boo of the Vietnam
War made debate history Tuesday
night with a startling admission on
stage.

Asked by the moderatin', Hal
Bruno, to talk about the nasty at-

tacks in the 1992 campaign, the

retired admiral replied: “I didn’t

have my hearing aid on. Tell me
again."

Given the level of discourse of

the 1992 campaign and the school-

yard-spat tone of the exchanges be-
tween Senator A1 Gore and Vice

President Dan Quayle. many
Americans must have envied hu
peace and quiet

Although his lack of experience

and policy knowledge was embar-
rassingly apparent in his halting

answers and moments of confusion— especially compared with the

smoothnessof his hyper-rehearsed,

television-age, yuppie rivals— Ad-
miral Stockdale provided an ex-

traordinary escape from pro-

grammed politics.

With an evidently overcaffeinat-

ed Mr. Quayle bouncing from rant'

to rant.on his right and with Mr.
Gore relentlessly reeling off

speechrchunkson'ms left, Admiral

TheAssedaudPress

AUBURN, Alabama— The vice president was gloating Wednes-
day over his performance.

Senator Al Gore “couldn't find anything good to say about the

integrity of BUI Clinton" in the 90-minute confrontation, Dan
Quayle said, drawing cheers from a Auburn University crowd.
“Time and time again I said to the American people that Bill din ton

has trouble telling thetruth and not once did Senator Gore deny that

became BQI Clinton does have trouble telling the truth," Mr. Quayle
said.

Mr. Gore said in Atlanta, “The shrill smear campaign by Quayle
just fell of its own. weight." Mr. Clinton's pollster. Stanley Green-
berg, said the campaign’s internal polls show voters are repulsed by
character attacks and said the campaign did not want Mr. Gore
responding pointedly to Quayle attacks.

“Why would we want the headline from the debate to be, ‘Gore,

Quayle Gash Over Clinton's Character?*" Mr. Greenberg said.

slipped silently between Mr. such terrier-like excitement that he
Quayie's fifth and sixth ribs. sometimes seemed to be actually

In tbe course of less than a min- baiting the words “trust" and

ute, he managed to allude to the “character."

well-known image ofMr. Quayle as The effect on the audience in the
“a deer caught m the headlights," hall was profound. When the de-
to remind viewers that he and Ad- bate began, the several hundred
mind Stockdale had served in Viet- people were sitting upright, brigfat-
nam while Mr. Quaylehad not,and eyed with enthusiasm for the to-
to conjure up memories of Mr. tone moment
QuayJefs humiliation in the 1988 Vnetw Tb(m. „ Mr Crtm!

himself to John F. Kennedy.
given up talking and waspacingthe

“Well, thank you. Senator Gore, stage, occasionally shaking his
for reminding me about my perfor- head in disbelief, while the mem-
mance," Mr. Quayle said, snippily. bers of the audience sat in slack-
And that, as « turned out settbe. jawed astonishment.

fiHWMS E&s&EES*
thing of a tSSdCTed grandfather Mr. Quayle condescendingly and

wimiad wanderai downto the rec calling hm. “Dan." WMto ljfc.

room in search of his slippers to Quayle talked, Mr. Gore shook hts
beads m 3011

room in search of his slippers to

find himself in the middle of an
impassioned teenage dispute on the

merits of Icc-T.

The great teenage debate began
with an opener by Mr. Gore that

was Borgia-like in the way it

Quayle talked, Mr. Gore shook his
their heads in thdr hands and

head in disbdief and interrupted moaning. When Mr. Quayle trotted

with an endless series of “nopes,
7

out “trust" and “character," the

“nos" and “did nols." collective groan in the hall was bi-

Advisedj ust before the debate to partisan-Adviseejust pen
be cheerfully aj

Quayle went after

ssive,
.
Mr. “Oh, my God,” muttered Paul

Gwe with Kazlowski, the president of GTE

Mobile Communications, shaking
his bead.

Afterwards, leaving the auditori-

um in a subdued state, Mr. Kaz-
lowski summed up his feelings oa
the Gore-Quay Ie show.

“It's embarrassing to think either

one of these downs—no. don't say

downs— these guys could end up
being president,”

Meanwhile, up on tbe stage, the

bickerfest continued, even though
the debate was over.

“You’ve gpt to go back and add
up the time. Paul" Mr. Quayle was
saying to the former Republican

Party chairman Frank J. Fahren-

kopf Jr., who was one of the orga-

nizers of the debate. “I mean. I'm

not kidding. There were times —
especially on that abortion thing

—

where I had time coming and I had

a right to it, and Mr. Gore just

wouldn’t let me come bad:."

Mr. Fahrenkopf said he would
certainly look into it.

As lie walked away, Marilyn

Quayle, a chief debate adviser to

bar husband, walked up.

“Hi, honey." the vice president

said cheerfully. “I was just idling

Frank to go back and add up who
gpt more time.”

Mrs. Quayle smiled. “Absolute-

ly.
7’ she said- “Absolutely."

As Mr. Quayle stood oiltbe stage

after die debate taking the congrat-

ulations of well-wishing Republi-

cans, a supporter raised a point
1 “You did great, Dan, great,” he
said. “There’s just one thing. This

abortion thing. You’ve got to real-

ize that the Democratic position

”... is extreme?" Mr. Quayle

said, nodding in anticipation.

“No, is supported by 72 percent

of the people in this country,” the

man said. “You’ve got to drop it,

Dan."
Mr. Quayle nodded politely and

moved on.

link HanOMartlKAmend hoi

Admiral Stockdale adjusting his hearing aid daring the debate.

He missed some exchanges becanse it was turned off, be said.

The Stockdale Factor:

HardlyaPlus forPerot
By EJ. Dionne Jr.
Washington PastSemce

ATLANTA — For Ross Perot, the painfully uncomfortable
performance of Vice Admiral Janies B. Stockdale in the vice-

presidential debate underscored that the widely admired former
prisoner of war was always intended as a stand-in until the Texas’
billionaire derided on a real running mate.

"

Although Admiral Stockdale occasionally scored points against;

NEWS ANALYSIS

his glib and politically experienced rivals —thereby reinforcing Mr.
Perot’s anti-Washington message— bis unease with the issuescould
blunt the surge that Mr. Perot created in his debate Sundav. >

^I^fsedang $600 million and charging^jhal Quips and Quotes From a Free-FlowinsDebate
siWe for their abduction and torture. In the smt, *- _£ t- O

• Two former U.S. hostages in Lebanon filed a lawsuit^Wednesday in

Washington against Iran, seeking $600 million and charging that

Tehran was responsible for their abduction and torture. In the soil,

Joseph Ctrippio. David Jacobsen and Mr. Gcippio’s wife, Elham.

said thai Iran engaged in “commercial terrorism” and “purposely

directed the taking of the hostages in Lebanon."

• The nse of an inexpensive chemical process to reduce salmonella in

chickens has been approved by the US. Department of Agriculture.

Salmonella, a bacterium that can cause serious gastrointestinal

illness, even death, is found in up to 60 percent of the fresh chickens

sold in the United States. Trisodium phosphate, a chemical used to

emulsify processed cb eese. has been found to be effective in destroy-

ing salmonella in more than 95 percent of the chickens that have

fcen tested.

• Abort 44 ndfion Americans wfll learn Thursday how much the

government will increase their Social Security benefits next year to

offset the effects of inflation. Based on the moderate rate ofmflarion

over the last year, many analysts expect an increase of about 3

percent, which would be the smallest cost-of-living adjustment since

a 13 percent advance in 1987.

• Nearfy id of the 1300 US. troops stiO oa bumcane-refief duty in

Sooth Honda will be pulled out by Saturday, and the three remain-

ing tent cities will be dismantled over the next few weeks, Miami

officials said. Only about 100 troops will remain.

• Sightseeing helicopters over Niagara Falls resinned flights two

weeks after a helicopter cradled after colliding with another helicop-

ter, killing four people. Transport Canada, the Canadian air regula-

tory agency, banned low-altitude flights over the falls after the

collision. The agency reopened the airspace last Friday, imposing

flight patterns and limiting the number of helicopters over the

waterfalls to six at a time.
^

(Refers, NYT, AP)

Reuters

Following are excerpts from the

debate between Vice President Dan.
Quayle, Senator Al Gone and Vice

Admiral James B. Stockdale in At-

lanta

:

• Senator Gore to Mr. Quayle,

who was unfavorably compared to

former President John Kennedy in

his 1988 debate with Lloyd M.
Bentsen: “171 make yon a deal this

evening. If you don’t try to com-
pare George Bush to Harry Tru-

man, I won’t compare you to Jack

Kennedy."
• The relatively unknown Admi-

ral Stockdale in his opening state-

ment: “Who am I? Why am i here?

Tm not a politician — everybody

knows that."

• Senator Gore, criticizing the

Republican economic plan: “How
much longer will it take, Dan, for

,

trickle-down economics to woricT*
:

• Admiral Stockdale after ob-

serving the emotional back and I

forth between Mr. Quayle and Sen-

ator Gore: “I think America is see-

ing right now the reason this nation

is in gridlock."

• The moderator, Hal Bnmo of Gore of not

ABC after listening to tbe heated Bill Gintor
debate: “I was a little bit worried know what

that thrre might not be a free-fiow- pulling ‘a C
ing discussion tonight" what 'a Cli

• Mr. Quayle, after Senator when be say

Gore riled television news ac- another thin

counts to charge that admmistra- to have botl

don policy had subsidized the •Senator
movement of U.S. factories to Lat- dent Georg

Gore of not idling the truth about

Bill Ginton’5 tax proposal: “You
know whatyou’re doing? You're

pulling 'a Ginton.’ And you knowpulling 'a Clinton.’ And you know
what ’a Clinton' is? A Clinton is

when be says one thing one day and
another thing the next day. You try

to have both sides of the'issues."

• Senator Gore, accusing Presi-

dent George Bush of taking too

in America: “Senator, don’t always much credit for the end of commu-
believe what yon see on television." nism in East Europe: “George

Mr. Quayle, accusing Senator Bush taking credit for the Berlin

Wall coming down is like the roost-

er taking credit for the sunrise."

• Senator Gore, responding to

Mr. Quayie’s criticism of his book.

“Earth in the Balance”: “Dan, I

appreciate your reading my book
very much, but you've got it

wrong."

Mr. Quayle, when asked about

personal negative attacks in the

campaign: “Has anyone been read-

ing my press clippings for the last

four yearsr

ful pauses and scrambled searches for tbe proper word. He often

seemed relieved when his time ran out. On some occasions. Ins

discomfort drove him to the margins as Senator Al Gore of Tennes-

see and his Republican opponent. Vice President Dan Quayle?

fought it out.

Admiral Stockdale’s plight was best illustrated Mien tbe modern
tor, Hal Bruno of ABC News, asked him whether he had anything

further to say on health care.

“I'm out of ammunition on this," he replied. r

Occasionally, he did manage to turn hs inarticulateness into an
asset. As Mr. Gore and Mr. Quayle jumped into each other's

sentences, the admiral declared, “I flunk America’s seeing right now
the reason this nation is in gridlock” Tbe cheers here were loud
But whQe describing him as “a fine man,” Ronald H. Brown, the

Democratic national chairman, used tbe admiral’s unfamDiariiy

with issues to argue that his showing had “raided any serious

consideration" of the Perot ticket.
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busy executives—had tills desk diary
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Most Dangerous Days
It was a narrow squeak, narrower per-

haps than a scared world guessed. Thirty
years ago this week, a U-2 spy plane re-

tted with photographic evidence that the
Soviet Union had secretly deployed two
dozen nuclear missiles in’ Cuba. A week
later. President John Kennedy exposed the

Soviet stealth, cirded warships around
Cuba and made a televised ultimatum de-
manding removal of the missiles.

The next 96 hours had the smell of Arma-
geddon. In Argentina, the Reverend Billy

..Graham preached on “The End of the
r-^forid." In Washington, high officials were
-,issued coded ID passes, their pictures laced

.'?fith gold wire, to a bomb-proof hideaway
Vjn a Virginia mountain. The renowned nu-

-jtfear scientist Leo Szilard, certain of caus-
itrophe, fled to Switzerland.

This was the dassic confrontation of nu-

clear superpowers, since analyzed in scores

-of books and documentaries that generally

-praise President Kennedy for his resolve

’and restraint He and his advisers did not

mi date use of force; they left a face-saving

«-'&it for Nikita Khrushchev.
Moscow pulled its wi~>«ons from Cuba in" ior a U.S. promise to remove obso-

rfete missiles from Turkey and a conditional

pledge not to invade Cuba. .\nd so ended
probably the most dangerou* & , r ;n »he

- history of ’*•* world.

... u p.voiem with the standard

t-x .^Liiiortems. They presume that Kennedy
> and Khrushchev were supreme comroand-

.Hfirs, open to misunderstandings but very

j; much in control. As Robert McNamara
--jpakes dear on this page today, a muddier

picture emerged at a January conference in

. Havana. There. .Americans first heard that

Soviet forces in Cuba had been armed with

tactical nuclear weapons, that their use

could have been approved by field com-
manders—and that Khrushchev apparent-

ly did not know this.
’ The chanciest day was Oct. 27, when a
surface-to-air missile felled a U-2 plane

over Cuba, killing Major Rudolph Ander-

son, the sole fatality in the crisis. When
General Curtis LeMay learned about the

downing, he acted on standing orders call-

ing for a massive reprisal strike.

Pilots were bang briefed, planes poised

for takeoff, when a White House official

frantically told the general not to launch the

attack until be received direct orders from
the president. “He chickened out again,”

fumed General LeMay, as quoted by Dino
Brugioni. then a top CIA photo analyst, in a
recent book, “Eyeball to Eyeball."

Former Soviet officials now admit that

Khrushchev blundered recklessly by mak-

ing the covert deployment Fidel Castro

later conceded that be was headstrong in

clamoring for a nuclear strike. And Kenne-

dy aides ruefully acknowledge the folly of

Operation Mongoose, a repugnant GA ef-

fort to assassinate Mr. Castro.

What might usefully inspire reflection is

how much more control leaders think they

have over events than turns exit to besa At a

.
aims this crisis might have exploded,

and the world with it Luck and circumstance

matter at least as miwb as the statesmanship

of leaders; also their humility. Abraham Lin-

coln expressed the latter in 1864; “T attempt

no compliment of my own sagacity. I claim

not to have controlled events, but confess

plainly that events have controlled me.”

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

;n. Iran on the Prowl Again
*•-..> Iran is again oa the prowl, building up its

.arms, reaching out to foreign Muslim con-

-Stituencies and. in its most provocative re-

’ <$nt gesture, tightening its grip on an island

’in the Strait of Hormuz, where .Arabs also

tyave strong claims. Its short-range purpose

» to fill a regional power vacuum left open

by Iraq’s defeat in the Gulf War last year.

Its long-term aim is to establish itself as a

major if not dominant power notonly in the

Gulf bur across the Islamic world.

Note that the move on Abu Musa in the

mouth of the Gulf was taken by a so-called

moderate government in Tehran. In the

.missile age. these tiny places have no strate-

gic importance, but politically they connote

Iran's geopolitical ambition, its ideological-

-lv anti-Western ("revolutionary") govern-

ment seeks to end the West’s role as patron

of Gulf stability and to diminish those Arab
governments that rely, as all but Iraq da on

outsiders to keep a balance. Iran means to

gcclude not only the United States but also

Egypt, which has chafed to take on Gulf

collective-security leadership.
' Oil made modern and dangerous the tradi-

tional rivalries or the Gulf. Britain policed

the region until, broke, it withdrew from

“east of Suez" in 1970. The United States set

up the shah of Iran, who promptly occupied

the very island (as wdl as the nearby Greater

and Lesser Tunb Islands) now and still at

issue; Islamic fundamentalism toppled him
in 1979. Iraq, with American help, reduced

Iran in the 1980s, but then overreadied,

grabbed Kuwait, got dipped, and now Iran

is in a new' surge. Will its eye fall next on its

“14th province” of Bahrain?

The feints and nudges that ate the Gulf's

substitute for a collective security system

broke down in 1990. Hie United States and

its allies recouped. But since then American

and Arab efforts to firm up political and
institutional commitments have foundered.

A disparity between the weak states with ofl

and money and the strong stales without cuts

across the Arab-Iraniao divide. It creates

pressure— uncomfortable to the rich— to

move beyond security to considerations of

development and redistribution. Muscular

Iran asks to be included in any Gulf security

arrangements, but its request scares more

than u settles its Arab would-be “partners.’’

There is no magical foreign policymove

—

only careful tending—by which the United

States can address the Gulfs tensions. Bat

there is plenty it can do at home, and is not

doing, to reduce its foolish and frightening

dependence on the region's oiL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

An EmbarrassingMess
When House Democrats asked for an

independent prosecutor to investigate aid

given to Iraq before the Gulf War. Attorney

General William Barr was outraged; he

sensed that political opponents were out

to gel him. But he asserted wrongly that

his Justice Department was handling the

case credibly. Its prosecution is unraveling

in a welter of confusion.

Mistakes of judgment were made when
the Bush administration kept trying to ap-

pease Saddam Hussein long after Iraq’s war

with Iran had ended. But crimes also were

committed as the United States favored.

Iraq with loan guarantees ostensibly to pay

for food. The money was diverted to mili-

tary purposes and government records were

doctored to disguise the transactions.

For two years the main government case

has been against Christopher DrogouL the

former Atlanta branch manager for the

Rome-based Banca Nazionale del Lavoro.

He stands virtually alone, accused of de-

frauding his employers in Italy by secretly

lending Iraq billions of dollars, much of

which wound up helping Saddam’s mili-

tary. That is like nailing second-rate bur-

glars for crimes of Watergate proportions.

Mr. Drogoul is no innocent, but he refuses

to take the rap alone. He has withdrawn his

guilty plea and wfll stand trial — after the

election. The charge that he defrauded his

employers is almost certainly incomplete.

The plea bargain was dissolved amid open
quarreling between the Justice Department
and the CIA over who had overlooked evi-

dence that the bank’s officials in Rome were
aware of Mr. DrogouFs machinations.

Now the FBL which may have handily

some of the intelligence from Rome that

belatedly reached prosecutors in Atlanta, is

investigating the Justice Department And
Justice is looking into the expense account
of the FBI’s director. Amazingly, both the

CIA and the FBI contend that they are
unable to retrieve pertinent data from their

vaunted intelligence files.

This is not a case that the Justice De-
partment can be perceived to investigate

dispassionately on behalf of the adminis-
tration it represents. Perhaps even a spe-
cial prosecutor could not clean up so em-
barrassing a mess. What is needed from
the attorney general, at a minimnm, is less

'

outrage and more results.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OPINION

Other Comment
The Stench of Cover-Up

It is line of those scandals that simmer
along for a while, then suddenly burst into

flames. The manager of a U.S’ branch of

Italy's largest bank has confessed to making

S5 billion in illegal loans in the late 1980s,

mostly to Iraq. Much of that money, ostensi-

bly to finance purchases of U.S. farm prod-

ucts. was used to buy weapons. The hanker
plea-bargained and stood ready for sentenc-

ing in the largest bank fraud in U.S. histoiy.

Seems simple. But increasingly it spreads the

familiar stench of Washington cover-up.

These loans, by the Atlanta branch of the

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, were made at

the time the Bush administration was secret-

ly tilting to Saddam Hussein’s regime in a
misguided and ultimately disastrous attempt

to offset Iran's power in the Gulf area.

It is generally agreed that the operations of

BNL’s branches in the United States were

sloppily run. but that hardly explains a
branch making SS billion in unstijpervised

loans. The Justice Department maintained

that it had no information to the contrary

—

a claim belied by die recent discovery of

some documents.* Now the CIA admits it

misled Congress. And it appears the Justice

Department induced the CIA to withhold

information from the Atlanta court.

At the very least this distasteful spectacle

agpin batters the credibility of two federal

agencies where integrity is critical. There is

evidence that the Italian government franti-

cally cried to contain the fallout from the.

case. All of this suggests strongly that the

Bush administration is trying to bury an-

other of its mistakes, and that it has twisted

a criminal prosecution in the process. It is

time for the truth, right now.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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Conclusion, 30 Years On: Better a Non-Nuclear World
WASHINGTON — In October

1962 the Soviet Union. Cuba
and United States came to the verge

of militarv conflict and brought the

world to tne brink of nuclear disaster.

None intended to create such risk.

To understand what caused the cri-

sis and how to avoid such risks, par-

ticipants in (he events have convened
several times. A meeting in Havana
in January was the fifth.

By the third meeting, in Moscow in

January 1989, it had become dear
that Mm nation’s decisions immedi-
ately before and during the crisis had
been distorted by misinformation,

miscalculation and misjudgmenL
Here are four of many examples.

First, before Soviet missiles were
introduced into Cuba in the summer
of 1962. the Soviet Union and Cuba
believed that the United States in-

tended to invade; overthrow Fidd,

Castro and remove his government
We had no such intention.

Second, the United States believed

that the Soviets would not move nu-

clear warheads outside the Soviet

Union (they never had), but they (fid.

Third, the Soviets believed that the

missiles could be secretly introduced

and that when their presence was
disclosed the United States would
not respond. Here, too, they erred.

(On Ocl 14 we spotted the missiles

for the first time).

Fourth, those wbo urged John F.

Kennedy to destroy the missiles by

an air attack, which likely would have

been followed by a sea and land inva-

sion, were almost certainly mistaken

in their belief that the Soviets would

not respond with military action.

At tne time, the CIA had reported

By Robert S. McNamara
The writer was secretary of defense in the Kennedy administration.

10.000 Soviet troops in Cuba. At the

Moscow conference, participants were

told tbai there were 43.000, and
270.000 well-armed Cuban troops.

Both forces, their commanders said,

would “fight to the death.? The Cu-
bans estimated 100.000 casualties.

Tbe Soviets expressed disbelief dial

we would have thought that, cata-

strophically defeated, they would not
respond militarily somewhere in the

world; there would have been a high

risk of uncontrollable escalation.

In Moscow we drew two major

lessons. First, that in this age of high-

technology weapons, crisis manage-

ment is dangerous, difficult and un-

certain. Therefore, we must direct our
attention to avoiding crises. At a
minimum, avoidance requires that

potential adversaries take great care

to try to understand how the other

party will interpret their actions.

Opening the meeting. Mikhail

Gorbachev’s aide. Georgi Shakhna-
zarov, asked me, as a member of

President Kennedy’s executive com-
mittee during the crisis, to ask the

first question. I said: “What was the

Hose of the deployment of the

ar-tipped missiles into Cuba?”
Andrei Gromyko, foreign minis-

ter in 1962, responded: “Their ac-

tion was intended to strengthen the

defensive stability of Cuba. To avert

the threats against it. I repeat, to

strengthen the defensive capability

of Cuba. That is all.”

I replied, in pan; “My first com-
ment is stimulated by the implication

of Mr. Gromkyo’s answer— that the

U.S. intended, prior to the emplace-

ment of missiles, to invade Cuba. If l

had been a Cuban leader, I might

have expected a US. invasion.

“We had authorized the ]

invasion. We did not support it

tarQy—and that should be recognized
and'emphasized, as it was specifically

the decision of President Kennedy not

to support the operation with the use

of U.S. military force— but we had

assisted in carrying it out
By. there“Secondly. were U.S. covert

operations in Cuba extending over a
long period of time. The Cabans knew
that And, thirdly, there were impor-

tant leaders of tair Senate, our House,

who were calling for the invasion.

“But we had absolutely no inten-

tion of invading Cuba, and therefore

the Soviet action to install missiles

with that as its elective was based

on a misconception— a clearly un-
derstandable one thatwe in pan were
responsible for.”

Some of us believed that the Unit-

ed States faced great danger during

the missile crisis. In Havana we
learned that we had greatly underes-

timated that danger.

The Russians told us that the So-

viet forces in Cuba possessed 36 nu-

clear warheads for the 24 intermedi-

ate-range missiles targeted on U.S.

cities. At the time, the CIA stated

that it did not believe there were any

midear warheads there.

We were also told that there were

six dual-purpose tactical launchers

supported by nine tactical missiles

with nuclear warheads to be used

against a U.S. invasion farce- We
were informed that the authority to

use those tactical nuclear warheads
bad been delegated to the Soviet

Odd commanders in Cuba.
We need not speculate about what

would have happened had a. U.S.

attack been launched, as many in the

U.S. government, military and civil-

ians "like, were recommending to

the president We can predict the.

results with certainty.

The American forces would not

have been accompanied by tactical

.

mipJaar warheads, but no one should

believe that had U.S. troops been

attacked with nuclear warheads,

the United States would have re-

frained from responding with nucle-

ar warheads.
Where it would it have ended? In

utter disaster.

The missfle crisis is replete with

examples of misinformation, mis-

judgment, miscalculation. Such er-

rors are costly in conventional war.

When they affect decisions relating

to nuclear forces, they can result in

the destruction of nations.

This must lead to the conclusion

that, insofar as it is achievable, we
should seek to return to a non-

nuclear world.

.The New York Times.

How to Make the Administration’s Iraq Cover-Up Make Seme

WASHINGTON — The Iraq cover-up

being carried out by the Bush admin-

istration resembles Watergate before Judge

John J. Sirica squeezed confessions out of

men facing prison sentences; The cover-up

is totally out of proportion to the acts known
to have been committed. It makes no sense.

But, as Judge Sirica demonstrated in Wa-
tergate, it makes sense once you know that

the trail of misdeeds reaches into the highest

offices of the American government That

trail must be hidden at all costs in a presi-

dential election year. That is why govern-

ment officials wifi risk careers by skating on
the edge of deceit and subornation or tum-

inga blind eye to crime.

The Iraq scandal crisscrosses too many
frontiers and lines ofjurisdiction to produce

a angle decisive unraveler like Judge Sirica.

But federal Judge Marvin H. Shoot of At-

lanta made a good start by refusing to let the

Justice Department pin the rap for a broad
international conspiracy on one middle-lev-

el bank employee in Atlanta.

The Banca Nazionale del Lavoro scandal

is the engine of the broader Iraq cover-up.

In a blistering 15-page judicial order is-

sued on Ocl 5. Judge Shoob stopped just

short of accusing the Justice Department of

trying to railroad theBNL employee intojaif

By Jim Hoagland

on a guilty plea to prevent discussion of the
facts of the case. Judge Shoob bowed out of
the case with that blast

The inquisitorial baton now passes to Sen-
ator David L. Boren, chairman of the Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence. His peg to

get into the case is his oversight role of the

CIA, which he would like to believe was set

up as a patsy by the Justice Department
Senator Boren's primary concern is to pro-

tect the reputation of an agency he has helped
remake. But be seems angry”enough about
agency bungling, and skeptical enough about
CIA chief Robert M. Gates’s performance, to

let the chips fall where they may.
Gosed hearings that Mr. Boren held last

week, and descriptions from informed offi-

cials, portray Mr. Gates as strangely de-
tached from the Iraq scandal.

He was, in a famous phrase, out of the

'loop as Justice and CIA officials discussed
deceiving the public and the Atlanta prose-’

cutors about the existence of CLA cables on
BNL. He did not know about the discussion

or the misleading letters it produced.
That is what Mr. Gates said in response to

a letter from Mr. Boren this month demand-

ing to know what the devil was going on.

As the scandal mushroomed last week,

Mr. Gates left on a trip to Eastern Europe,

where Mr. Boren tracked him down try

phone to demand that the director begin
paying attention to an affair that can dam-
age the CIA's credibility.

Mr. Boren’s staff will be taking sworn de-

ations over the next three weeks, and Mr.

autious, pragmatic legislator, is ask-

ing for an independent counsel to investigate

the Iraq scandaLAn earlier request by House
members was turned down by Attorney Gen-
eral William Barr. Here are questions that

Mr. Boren’s staff and an independent counsel

should concentrate on:

L As early as September 1989, the CIA
station chief in Rome cabled to Washington
detailed allegations about participation of

BNL Rome headquarters in Atlanta's fraudu-

lent loons to Iraq. Did the FBI office in the

Rome Embassy not know the same informa-

tion and transmt h to Justice and Tr
2. Why was that September cable wit

from Mr. Boren until a few days ago? “It is-

disturbing that the earliest cables, and the

ones that contain the best description of what
was happening, are the oneswe get last,” says

one congressional source.

3. Were bank regulators told from I9S7 untfl

1989 to turn a blind eye to BNL’s obviously

K^s
<

oporatiaM^were^a'^^onal security”

operation, perhaps involving the CIA?
4. Why have theGA ana US. law agencies

been so relaxed about finding Safa Haoobi, a

key Iraqi go-between indicted in Atlanta for

conspiracyin theBNL case?This fugitivefrom

America^ law has been traveling between

Baghdad and Tunis to re-establish an Iraqi

arms-purebasmg network. Mr. Habobi has

Vwi recuperating this mnoth in an Amman
hospital from a SepL 27 ante acadmL Maybe

the CIA should look there.

5. Finally, a future Sirica has to turn this

case on its head. Discount the theory that the

Justice Department, the State Department

and the CIA were merely trying to spare

embarrassment to the Italian government,

which owns BNL. It is more likely that the

United States induced, or conspired with,

Itafy touse theAtlantabranch to funnel loans

to Iraq, at a time when the policy of the

Reagan and Bush administrations was to hdp
- IraMumrisdf to fight Iran.

The United States did not arm Iraq. Wash-
ington got others to do that, in different ways

that turned into disaster. That is where the

heart of this scandal lies.

The Washington Past.

The Fault Lines of a Fast-GrowingAsia Need UrgentAttention
T OKYO — The international

economy presents an extraordi-

nary paradox. While much of the

world is in recession, Asia continues

to experience explosive growth. Al-
though many believe that Japan has

entered irrevocable decline, the

early 1990s will later be seen as

only a pause before the country be-

gins a powerful new kick to still

higher levels of performance. As the

shift to Asia accelerates, its power
and position on the world stage con-
tinue to expand.
WhileAsia is becomingyounger, is

studying, saving, investing and build-

ing for tomorrow, much of the rest of

the world economy has matured, tak-

en on debt and aged. The resulting

tread is very much in Asia’s favor.

In 1960, the Asian economies rep-

resented 4 percent of world GNP;
today they constitute a quarter, and a
decade from now it will be a third.

By Kenneth S. Courtis

In the period to 1997, capital re-

quirements will rise by nearly half a
trillion dollars annually, with
two-fifths of new demand coming
from Asia. But demographiennd po-
litical forces in Europe and North
America continue to weaken the

world's savings base.

For example, the average net sav-

ings rate of the ax Western members
of the Group of Seven leading indus-

trial powers was 15 percent of GNP
in the lOyears to 1980.A decade later

it had falloi to 9.3 percent Trends in

demographics and public finance—
particularly the declining tax bases

and the massive budget deficits of
North America, Southern Europe
and Germany — are all working to

slow growth in world savings.

Asia is moving in the opposite di-

rection. A measure of just how fast

ing world economic expansion. With
its reliance on export-led growth.

East Asia has been one of the main
beneficiaries of the opening of global

markets. For example, in the decade

to 1991. world trade increased by
almost half, while it rose by about 60
percent for Europe. For Aria as a
whole it doubled, and it quadrupled
for Singapore, Hong Kong, South

Korea ana Taiwan.
Japan and the United States play

opposite roles in the dynamics erf

Asian growth. On the supply ride,

Japan provides capital, machinery
and components. It

Unprecedentedwhan concentration isgenerating

socialandpoliticalpressures whose consequences are

difficult topredict. The mixtureofrapidgrowth, new

technologies, high levels ofeducationand closed

politics means that much ofAsia willexperiencea

difficult transition to thepolitics ofparticipation*

this movement is occurring is that in

1980 Aria controlled one-sixth of

worldwide foreign exchange reserves,

while today Asian central banks con-
trol almost two-fifths. With few ex-

ceptions, savings rates in Aria exceed

30 percent of GNP. Even in Japan,

despite widespread predictions to the
contrary, the net savings rate remains
almost a quarter of GNP, some two
and a half times the average for other
industrial countries in the OECD.
As Asia's savings continue to ex-

pand, they form an ever larger por-
tion of world savings. Not only wtQ
the balance of economic power con-
tinue to shift to Aria, the rest of the

world will find capital increasingly
available on terms determined Tty
Aria. It means that financial or eco-
nomic instability in the regioa will be
transmitted to the global economy
with a speed and force yet to be
widely understood.

Firms positioned to take advan-
tage of Asia's performance will see
tremendous volume increases that

will enable them to reduce costs fast-

er than competitors less active in the

region. Indeed, Japan is using its

and political power, the building po- growing economic strength in Asia as

tendal for upheaval in the global leverage in the world marketplace:

trading system, the increasingly dom- This is a central pan of Japan’s-,~u

inant role of Japan in Asia, and the

volatile problem of security.

The critical issue for the world

economy in the 1990s is the increas-

ing imbalance between demand for

investment capital and the pool of

global savings, which is insufficient.

From finance to trade, technology

and the vital issues of ecology, health

and security, developments in Aria
are now of critical importance to the

world community. They wiQ be eyes

more so Id future.

These developments carry ever

larger risks. Asia is laced with deep
ana dangerous fault lines. The ef-

fects of unprecedented urban con-

centration are generating social and
political pressures whose conse-
quences are difficult to predict- The
mixture of rapid growth, new infor-

mation technologies, high levels of
education and closed politics means
that much of Asia will experience a
difficult transition to the politics

of participation.

With ongoing conflicts of territoty,

ambition and power, there is a risk

that an act of miscalculation, inatten-

tion or irresponsibility could kQl (he

stiD fragile bloom of prosperity.

As the global shift accelerates, re-

gional Asian issues have begun to

work themselves to the top of the

world community's agenda. Critical

among them are the growing gap be-

tween Aria’s international economic

si competitive strategy for the 15

By the end of the decade it will be

increasingly difficult for firms to be
global players if they are not a major

factor in Asian markets.

For three decades, trade liberaliza-

tion has been the primary force driv-

thesr low value-added, labor-inten-

sive production on Asian factories.

On tbe demand ride, the United
States has been Asia’s market of

choice. This situation is not sustain-

able. North America is not growing
quickly enough and must work to

reduce ballooning budget and trade

deficits. The sew and more stringent

local-content requirements in the

planned North American free trade

area would put further constraints on
access to the American market
These developments are leading

Asian traders to look elsewhere.

While ideally Japan should use its

gnat market as a force for growth in

Aria tty becoming a net importer of
Asian goods, to do so would require a
monumental change in the country's

corporate strategy and public policy.

With little prospect of such change
occurring soon, Asian exporters are

moving into the lower-cud markets of
Europe. But these are the very mar-
kets that the fledgling economies of
Eastern Europe are targeting for their

growth. Left unaddressed, this win
cause more European protectionism.
Positive action by Japan is critical

to reducing the risk.

Enhanced regional trade is seen as
another option. There is much talk of
a Southeast Asian or an East Asian
trade zone. With tariffs in the region
among the highest in tbe world, and
nontanff barriers even higher, the
idea of regional trade liberalization

has obvious attraction.

A still bolder approach would be
for countries in the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations to large di-
rect trade ties with the North Ameri-
can free trade zone. It is unlikely that
such linkage would lead to effective,

trans-Parific integration, but it could
offer Asia a new strategic approach
to diffusing protectionism and a
counterbalance to Japan’s increasing
dominance in the region.

The reality is that Japan represents
two-thirds of the entire Asian econo-
my. It has set the pattern for develop-
ment in the region, providinga model
for economic management rtiar sets

Aria's experience in stark opposition
to the doctrines of Smith and Ricar-

do. The countless dedsons of Japa-

nese firms— where to invest, where
and what to produce, what to self—
amplify regional growth. They also

accelerate tbe pace of regional inte-

gration. But it is a process of which
Japan remains largely master.

Even with the rest of Aria growing
faster than Japan, tbe balance or

power will not quicklychange. Amer-
ica's strategic retreat from Asia, and
Europe's preoccupation with events

at home, work to strengthen Japan’s

Asian preeminence. The continuing

rapprochement between Beijing and
Tokyo isjust one of tbe many reflec-

tions of mis shiftingbalanceof power
In favor of Japan.

Japanese dominance, combined
with the unwillingness of Japan to

come to grips with itsown aggressive

history to Asia, generates teorion

throughout the region. One result is

that much of Aria is reluctant to see

Japan serve as regional spokesman or

increase its power in the United Na-
tions. These divisions weaken Asia’s

hand in international councils. And
they perpetuate an unhealthy state in

winch the region's growing economic
power is not matched by a commen-
surate increase in political influence.

Nowhere is this situation more prob-
lematic than in regional security.

The three Asian powers with nucle-

ar weapons— China, Russia and In-

dia — could quickly be joined by a
fourth. North Korea. A fifth, Japan,
could use its advanced industry and
technology to go unclear very rapidly
should it choose to do sa During the
Cold War. the unquestioned strategic

commitment of the United States to
Asia's stability set Jhnits to conflict in

the region. With America's strategic

presencewaning and serious economic

problems in tbe United States, die

Asian secoritymap is bring redrawn.

Of immediate concern to Japan

and other countries are the shipping

lanes from Asia to the energy sources

of the Middle East and tbemarkets of

Europe. They are among the most
vulnerable in the world. A threat to

these, real or imagined, would lead to

a sharp increase in the potential for

regkmai conflict. Tbe instability of

tbe former Soviet Union is already

working to expand that potential

fTitna recently purchased a large

number of advanced tactical fighter-

bombers from Ukraine and would
like to obtain a nuclear-powered air-

craft carrier. That would fundamen-
tally upset the region's power bal-

ance, prompting Japan and the rest

of Asia to take immediate measures.

Asia can no longer count on the

United States to sort things out The
regioa must come to tains with the

new security issues that its economic
success and changes in the interna-

tional political system create.

However, this will require uncom-
mon leadership. Unlike Europe and
North America, Aria lacks even an
embryonic institutional setting in
which to discuss such issues. It can-

not afford to wait for a crisis to force
creation of such an institution.

If Aria can meet the difficult lead-

ership challenge, it would assure it-

self of greater prosperity. It would
also open new prospects for America
and Europe in Asia.

The writer, strategist and senior
economist with the Deutsche Bank
Group in Asia, lectures as Keio and
Tokyo universities. He contributed this
comment to the Herald Tribune.

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Austrian Prowess
BERLIN—The Militar Wochenbktt
publishes an article stating tbe chief

reason for the superior performance
in long-distance ruling of Austro-
Hungarian officers is mat (he horses
in Germany are bred chiefly to look
wdl while in Austria-Hungary more
attention ispaid to malting than hard
and wiry. Tne writer says if tbe Aus-
tro-Hungarian riders “offer any crite-

rion by which one may judge of Ihe
character of the Austrian cavalry, it is

not too much to say that for riding

powers, endurance and energy it must
be among the best in the wodd.”

1917: Carnivores, Rejoice
PARIS—Thosewhose lot it is to live

in Paris, whether natives or viators,

will arise from timr beds glad that

this morning is this rooming, because
October 15 marks the end erf the

meatless days. Henceforth and until

further notice—as the railroad com-
panies say — ch&tesubriands, Irish

stews (pardon! ragout), goolacbe
Hougroise (pardonJ Irish stew), and
all the other succulent articles of diet
derived from the four-legged, fatten-
ed tribes upon whichwe prey, may be
obtained in die restaurants.

1942: Alamein Dogfight
CAIRO —[From our New York edi-
tion:] American fighter pilots have
emerged victorious from their largest
aerial engagement over North Africa
with German flyers, tbe headquarters
of the United States Army Air Forces
announced today [Ocl 14]. Two Mes-
serachnntt-109’s were shot down in the
turnon wterday south of the front
hues at Alamem. Tbe Americans were
wanting a squadron of South African
fightenbombas when they ran into a
formation, of enemy craft m.iri^nr
d'twdve Stukas (drye-bomberaTand
20 Messeradumtts and Itafian Mac-^ After dropping their bombs

S*S'? to attack
theStukas, whichwere forced tojetti-
son their explosives.
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Another Wealth of Some Nations
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">.r ®y George F. Wffl
’*

*£<WASHWOTON— In Sl Louis, under the pa
:

• •
• * 7 ^,7 TV

^hltbcr he in search of on, who once
* r

- ./.
>• restored preeminence, the incumbent take care of

r*
president sometimes seemed, amaa- needed a pre:

-7 ‘“
!\C

?\Pw. to be the third man, even a Mr. Bush

«

• - -t . t. bystander on stage. Baker. “You

c

A • ...: -
whatever suspense surrounded the you've done i

;

• debate leaked from it early when Who has dot

. 4
George Bush became defensive about tempt to tanl - . J-v'i r. = BUVUl

..
“S 05081 raent attempt to put Bin
Clinton on the defensive. Mr. Bush

. " 1 " -j..' began, “I said something the other
: "

'u

"

5'' day where I was accused of being like
Joe McCarthy ...”

^
*

|

7‘ y
' h4r. Clinton played the Prescott

77 '

’"i
card (refraining from saving

- a “And you're no Prescon Bush"),"and
•1. .'i' —

—

— Thepresidential debate

- ir,K addedpainfully little

.-"7;
'

"'lowters’ knowledge.
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*'

1
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Ross Perot made this sensible point
.'...

. I
Spending several trillion dollars of our

V r
‘;

childrens money is as much evidence
about "character'’ as is participation in

•.“.-’fca.O anti-war rallies abroad long ago.

'.'Mr- Bush's synthetic anger about
• Mil Clinton’s college days is pone-

under the patronage of Richard Nix-
on, who once said that America could
take care of itself domestically but
needed a president for foreign policy.

Mr. Bush said he would say to Mi.
Baker, “You do in domestic affaire what
you've done in foreign affairs." Whoa,
who has done what? Mr. Bush's at-

tempt to tantalize America with the
prospect of James Baker rampant in
domestic policy is discordant with his
boasting abcui aD he did to mnirw the
world so peaceful. Many a viewer must
have mused, “Why not elect Baker and
oil out the middleman?7’

Mr. Bush's promise regarding Mr.
Baker rebutted — or did it?— Mr.
Bush's statement four days earlier

that he "absolutely” wants Mr. Baker
to return to the State Department
after he is done applying his masterful
touch to the tiller of the campaign.
But immediately after the <frhair„.

Rich Bond, the Republican Party
chairman, told the master of ceremo-
nies of the 1992 campaign, Larry King;

that maybe Mr. Baker would make

XWASHINGTON —The ideal of theW two-parent family —grounded in
heterosexuality, codified into law, based
on fidelity, with a partial bnt essential

division oflabor between men and wom-
en and geared toward the raising of
multiple children — came into existence
around 1950 and disappeared around
1965, and is now insisted upon by fanat-
ics intent upon imposing their arbitrary

values on a diverse society.

Or so one might conclude from lead-
ing America's newspapers of record,
watching network television and con-
sulting leading journals of opinion.
Americans have been reminded fre-

quently and indignantly that they have a

right to any experiment with any life-

style they choose without fear of bang
told that some lifestyles are superior.

To assert that the fate of such a
traditional family structure should be a
special priority violates the first two
commandments of enlightened culture:

"Thou shall not be judgmental!" and
“Assert your rights!"

The allegedly illiberal and unenlight-

ened souls who doubt that a decent
society can be built on these two com-
mandments find themselves in the com-
pany of one of the great liberal theorists

of the Enlightenment, Adam Smith.
Smith is best known for demonstrat-

ing, in “The Wealth of Nations,” why a

By Jerry Z. Muller

market economywas best suited to meet
the economic needs of consumers. Bui
his larger purpose was to make men
more decent by designing social institu-

tions that drew the passions toward so-

cially and morally beneficial behavior.

He believed that the creation and
maintenance of a decent society would
not come through the market alone.

MEANWHILE

Large portions of he writings were devot-

ed 10 the role of government and of law in

cultivating the social institutions through

which sdf-contrcd and benevolence are

developed Among the most crucial of

these. Smith thought, was tin family.

Just as he explored how markets can be

structured to make the pursuit of self-

interest benefit the consumer, so be ex-

amined how our desire for sex and proge-

ny can be structured by the law to

support ramQial institutions necessary for

fostering self-controlled individuals.

Smith’s endorsement of the family

grounded in monogamous, heterosexual

marriage was not based on religious

grounds. Like other intellectuals of his

time, he was well aware of the existence

of diverse cultural standards. He set out

to discover whether some institutional

arrangements were to be preferred on
grounds of demonstrated superiority in
producing the sorts of individuals' re-

quired by a liberal capitalist society.

Hie family. Smith believed, was" the
primary institution of moral education,
upon which all subsequent moral devel-

opment depended, For it was in the

family that children learned to curb
their passions and accommodate their

desires with those of other people.
From the evidence provided by his

comparative study of marital institu-

tions, Smith concluded that the tikdv
effect of divorce and remarriage on chil-

dren was harmful. Stepmothers natural-

ly tended to have less affection for step-

children, and were usually inclined to
favor their own children, thus breeding

jealousy. Because of the importance of

family stability. Smith recommended le-

gal arrangements that would enhance
the security of the marital partners and
thus promote their confidence and trust

that they were both pan of a joint enter-

prise. He thought that laws that mad?
divorce easy for either partner to obtain

endangered that mist and confidence.

A major psychological incentive for

men to many was the desire to have chil-

dren who could inherit their property. Re-

moving the legal disabilities of illegiitmate

children, he argued, therefore weakened
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the institution of monogamous marriage.

Most of the great social analysts of use

post have insisted along with Adam
Smith that a libera] political regime re-

quires social institutions that develop the

emotional security upon which autonomy
of judgment and benevolent action de-

pend. and which encourage the character-

istics of prudence, self-control and re-

spect for the life and property of others

that form the basis of justice. Whether
these qualities are called “virtues," "hab-
its.” “mores,"

“manners." “norms" or

“traditional family values," they are first

developed in the family. Yet it would be

an understatement to observe that these

have not been the guiding considerations

.

governing American public polin' — in-

ducting family law, soda] welfare bene-
fits, cultural expression, and the effects of

the free market —in recent decades. The
costs to women, to children, and to soci-

ety are becoming apparent.

The writer, associate professor ofhisto-

ry at the Catholic University ofAmerica,

is author of the forthcoming hook “Adam
Smith in His Time and Ours: Designing

the Decent Society. ” He contnbmed this

comment to The Washington Post.

Up MakS,
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Webster s) that anger is not an argu-
ment. Mr. Bush's argument Far him-
self— that he has experience — is a
weak reed to lean on during today’s

gale of discontent, when people con-
sider Washington “experience” a syn-

onym for stateness. Mr. Foot, the
Chihuahua of contemporary politics,

wondered: Why boast that one has
had the experience of presiding over
thepreduction of current conditions?

There was a soupcon of real political

flair in Mr. Perot's response to the

tawT
' ‘

'

-;i
'
:

> rd question about legalization of drugs.
" ;: 'V

- "i-Ti He used concrete tmageiy of the son

auV politicians use when not just banging
*.

r-> 1 > -'tv'i-jfi. the usual kettledrum of insincerity:
: ‘‘

“Anytime you think you want to legal-

yqj t'fcf tv*;?: tze drugs go to a neonatal unit, if you
... ,• (A; __ can eel in." Tbev are. he said, crowded
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can get in." They are, he said, crowded
with infants getting an average of 42
days of treatment costing 5125,000.

The one thing Mr. Bush could do by
himself with 70 million people watch-

ingis make an announcement. He did.

And it, like everything he has done in

this year that began with that pratfall

of a trip to Japan, diminished him,

He said that in a second term he
would put James Baker in charge of

domestic policy. This underscored

the public's impression that, for Mr.
Bush, attending to the things closest

to their lives is tedium.

Some biological urge or spiritual

need impels Mr. Bush to say things

that remind us that he began his rise

ing the transition to a second term and
then go back to Foggy Bottom.
Foggy indeed. But it aD seems a

trifle hypotbetical
The debate may have added a few

small drops to the buckets of informa-
tion voters already had about the can-
didates. There is a bluny line between
impressive fluency and tiresome pro-
lixity, and Mr. Ginton lives along that

line. Mr. Perot's promises to jget

memos written and motors humming
from the git-go call to mind the tele-

phone answering machine that plays a
recording of a busy signal.

And as for Mr. Bush’s contention
that the economy is the envy of the

world but we can't cut the armed
forces by another 50,000 because
these ex-soldiers could not find jobs— wen, can the phrase “too sflly for

words” be applied to words?
But, really, what could have hap-

pened on that stage, this late in the

campaign, that would have been a rea-

sonable baris for large numbers of vot-

ers to changp their minds? Politicians

who get this far in thegame are not apt

to encounter a question or riposte that

turns them into pillars of salt or causes

them to fold like accordions.

The preceding week — Oxford,

Moscow and all that— had been per-

haps the most embarrassing week in

the history of modern presidential

campmgning. Now the congestion of

debates may keep these guys off the

streets for .a few days, when they

emerge from the debates, November

—

suddenly the loveliest word in the lan-

guage—wiD bejust around the corner.

Washington Post Writers Group.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

As One Republican Sees It

Regarding the report “Clinton in '69:

Mostly Typical in a Most Untypical

Tune" (Ocl 10):

The proposition that Governor BUI

Clinton’s behavior in avoiding the draft,

organizing anti-war demonstrations in

Washington and London, visiting peace
groups in Oslo and touring Moscow and
Prague was “mostly typical of his gener-

ation’' is false.

First, the number of Americans privi-

leged to study in Europe in the 1 960s was
small—indeed, would not have filled one
plaque on the Vietnam memorial. Few of

us were ducking the draft, fewer still

atraftaffidful toured the Soviet Ifrtion

and Czechoslovakia. By long-standing

policy the Soviets accepted only those

who they felt, rightly or wrongly, would
further their ends. And Prague, after its

crushing by the Red Army m 1968, was
Seated up tighter than ever.

Second, the demonstrations Mr. Gin-
ton helped organize in London were
small neither m scale nor impact, as

contemporary media accounts will tes-

tify. They were coordinated with, and
advertisedby, British peace and political

movements under the approval of the

World Peace Council, an established

Communist-bloc body. The police and
the media were out m force. Vanessa

Redgrave attended.

Third, to seek the truth concerning

Mr. Ginion’s actions and opinions is

not to seek to smear him. He has asked
the American people to trust him with

their country and future. Therefore, to

test whether be is worthy of that trust

required is the unvarnished truth. So far

we have the varnish.

JOHN W. WOOD.
Chairman, Europe.

Republicans Abroad.
London.

Communist Contacts

The fact that Bill Clinton went to

Communist Moscow in 1969 is less sig-

nificant than the fact that George Bush
spent several years in Communist Beij-

ing. Has anyone noticed that, since Mr.

Bush's tenure as U.S. envoy there, he has

gone out of his way to protect the Chi-

nese Communist elite— even after the

massacre around Tiananmen Square?

The shameful and typically convolut-

ed reasoning thai Mr. "Bush himself uses

would suesest that he was tainted by his

years in Bexjin& Certainly hehas had far

more “contacts” with Communists than

has Mr. Clinton. Taking this logic a step

further, it can be said that Mr. Bush has

been much softer on communism, espe-

cially the Chinese variety, than any oth-

er president in American history.

My own grandfather was blacklisted

during die McCarthy era. His crime?

Simply being a missionary in China
from 1927 to 1949. During those same
years, my father was bom in China.

Does that make him a red?

In 1987 1 Loured China, then traveled

to Moscow and East Berlin before flying

back to the United States. I did it as an
adventure. But now I wonder: Bv Mr.
Bush's logic, does the fact that l was
briefly in those countries preclude me
from public office, or some job, or any-

thing rise that should be within my
rights as an American?

SAM PICKENS.
Geneva.

Questioning Patriotism

Patriots uphold the nation's constitu-

tion. They don't subvert it by arranging

secret arms deals and obstructingjustice
for political ends.

DAVID E JAFFE
Paris.

Perotfor President

Ross Perot has demonstrated his su-

periority to the other candidates for the

discuss solutions to tlfe most direof the

threats to America, the ever-increasing

debts of the government.

He also showed good judgment in his

selection of Admiral James Stockdale as

running mate. The admiral is able to

.shoulder heavy responsibility, as .he

demonstrated by enduring nearly eight

years as a prisons' of war in Hanoi, for

which he was awarded the Congressio-

nal Medal of Honor. There is no doubt
about his service record.

Mr. Perot also successfully got his

people out of Iran when the U.S. govern-

ment could not or would not. He also

spent much of his time and his own
money uyinc to do the same for the

prisoners of the Viet Cong.
I am a veteran of World War II,

Korea and Vietnam,and 1 am very bitter

about watching the decline of America’s

economy, presided over by inept and
irresponsible politicians.

CHARLES H. MIXON.
London.

Atomic Safeguards

Regarding “Checking Atomic Weap-
ons" {Letters. Oct. 2):

David Kyd of the International

Atomic Energy Agency has made seri-

ous and unfounded accusations about
my article ("IAEA as Policeman: Out of

Its Depth," Opinion. Sept. 23) on his

agency’s investigation of the Iraqi nucle-

ar weapons program.

All my sources were officials of the

L4EA and its Action Team, officials of

the U.S. government or itsweapons lab-

oratories, and present or former inspec-

tors who have served in Iraq.

Several weapons experts have charac-

terized material removed from Iraq as
being sufficiently sensitive that, had it.

originated in an American weapons lab-

oratory. it would have been classified.' It

may be that “no government has object-

ed to” the storage facilities provided by
the LAEA. But it is a fact that at least

two nuclear weapons states requested

that the material be stored u secure
facilities in their own embassies, rather
than in the IAEA complex.

I accept Mr. Kyd's assertion that per-

sonnel from non-weapons states were
excluded from certain aspects of the

inspections and analysis of the weapons-
specific information! But I must ask if

Sectors from non-weapons states

itatcd the Iraqi uranium enrichment
program. Under American law, much
information about enrichment is as se-

cret as weapons designs.

PETER D. ZIMMERMAN.
Great Falls, Virginia.

An Ocean of Difference '.

Regarding “He's ‘Not Welcome
Here' “fOct 3):

Hie editorial states that Christopher
Columbus "died in Santo Domingo.”
That is incorrect He died May 20, l306,

in Valladolid, Spain. There is some'dis-

pute whether he is buried in Seville or
Santo Domingo.

BERNARD SINSHEIMEFL
Boulogne. France. •
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TUBORG...WHEREVERYOUARE.
R>r generations Tuborg has been part ofthe noble art ofbeer drinking in all European countries.
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Allies OfferMuch Appreciation butScant HelpforBush, a Friend in Need
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

*»• PARIS —- Despite President George Bash's

triumphant foreign-policy record, foreign lead-

r<ers are nor giving him the help from his friends

"that an incumbent president usually gets in a

re-election campaign.

-'* The last time a president failed to win strong

pitied support was in 1980, when Jimmy Carter

-Was cold-shouldered by Chancellor Helmut
* Schmidt of West Germany and other European

'tedders who blamed him for what they saw os

apolitical amateurism and variUation that was

-damaging their own domestic prospects.

In contrast, the Bush administration has

-rocked up a string of successes for the United

Slates and its foreign partners. Among his

'-counterparts, there is ready appreciation of Mr.
Bush's leadership in the reunification of Ger-

‘many. the defeat of the coup in Russia, the

‘-liberation of Kuwait and tbe start of peace

-negotiations between Israel and its Arab neigh-

ibors.

- Yet foreign leaders have noticeably ab-

stained from the ritualistic reminders to U.S.

voters that the ship of state needs a seasoned

helmsman — then because it was leading the

,
ar\ti-Soviet alliance, now because it is tbe sole

.superpower.

p, -Of course, any foreign appeal on Mr. Bush's

behalfwould have to be crafted in terms of the

LLS. electorate's inward-lookingmood. The last

thing Mr. Bush's handlers want right nowis for

their candidate to receive bouquets from for-

eigners. which would be liable to lend credence

to trhnrgds that the Bush administration puts

diplomacy ahead of ordinary Americans' prob-

lems.

Partly because international issues have en-

joyed such a low profile in the campaign, some

governments have only woken up belatedly to

•he likelihood of victory by the Democratic

nominee. Bill Clinton. In fact, tbe realization

has been so slow in coming that an attempt now
to help Mr. Bush would be too tittle too late and

risk offending tbe candidate most likely to

succeed.

Japanese leaders, according to investment

analysts in Tokyo, are fearful that any signifi-

cant economic intervention on their part might

be interpreted by Democrats — and perhaps

even more widely by Americans — as blatant

political interference.

staying power of tbe United States as the guar-

antor of Western interests.

In both Europe and Asia, some officials say

that the budget deficit problem has been ne-

glected by the Bush administration and might
be tackled strongly if the Democrats controlled

both the White House and Congress.

Tbe prevailing view, however, is that foreign

policymakers favor Mr. Bush as the man they retract.

that Mr. Bush apparently will not be getting

—

and which, by default.’ becomes a European

vote for Mr. Clinton.

The situation is fraught with irony because

European Community leaders want' to settle

now, knowing that the Bush administration, in

hopes of getting an accord now. has made
concessions that a new president will probably

that it would be “suicide’’ for him to deal That perception would fuel fears that Gennfcj

another blow against the French farm lobby intend to dominate a tighter oiropeaa Co®,

right now. Mr. Mitterrand fears that tbe French munity — a me^ge that could aggravate the

Communist Party would react by overturning risks of seeing EC unity unravel just when

the minority Socialist government and forcing European governments are turning to be ablew
immediate elections, which would be devastat- push through ratification of the Maastricht

Beyond that, these analysts say. many influ-

ential people in Japan and In Europe are startential people m Japan and in Europe are start-

ing to warm to Mr. Clinton's basic theme of the

urgent neol to rebuild the U.S. economy. Ja

this ejection, perhaps more than ever, American
economic strength is the key issue for foreign

governments, who see it as essential both to

promote global growth and to underpin the

know and trust and would like to help." The
problem, a European official said, “is that he is

a victim of history- his success has left no
salient problems around on which we can give

him prominence.”

Yet, foreign governments could be coming
through with commercial concessions or politi-

cal prizes that enhance Mir. Bush's stature as a

statesman and remind voters of his accomplish-
ments for U.S. interests during four years in

chases by Saudi Aralia^mrahaad Taiwan,
the timely help that Mr. Bnsh must have expect-

ed has failed to materialize.

Nothing would have more impact along these

lines than an accord on the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade. A GATT bargain, which
seemed within reach last weekend but then
slipped away, would deliver an instant message
of economic stimulus, extra growth and new
jobs.

That elusive accord is an October surprise

Doctors Say Clinton

Is in Good Health
The Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Bill Clinton's doctors said in letters

released Wednesday that he was in

goad health and had responded

well to treatment for minormedical
problems but was still bothered by

hoarseness and mild allergies.

,Mr. Clinton is described in the

letters as havng registered normally

on recent cardiac and blood tests.

t ; '-.His medical history Includes the

-’troublesome allergies, a ligament
'

... i ,r. i i no * -
’ strain in his left knee in 1984. “mild

(9 kilograms) in the previous three

years.

He weighed 226 pounds, had a

bean rate of 78 beats per minute

and a blood pressure of 118/70,

according to Dr. Cruz. His current

weight was not included in tbe in-

formation released Wednesday.
Dr. Kelsy J. CapLinger said aller-

gy skin tests on Mr. Clinton
showed moderate reactions to

house dust mold spores, cal dan-
der, weed pollen, grass pollens,

beef and milk.

The doctor said Mr. Clinton had

'hearing loss," and hemorrhoids difficulty breathing through his

eight years ago, He takes the pre- nose in 1991 and that congestion

, scription antihistamine Hismanal

i for tbe allergies, said the doctors,

: nil of whom are from little Rock.

report following a 1991 exam
‘ ,|

6aid Mr. Clinton had a “mild eleva-
*•

'tori’ of 227 in his cholesterol mea-
sbremenL But a blood test taken on

- 'Monday showed a low cholesterol

‘rfeading of 184.

' H'Dr. Susan. M. Santa Cruz wrote

following the 1991 exam that “a

’’low-fat, weight-reduction diet and

. lain increase in exercise were ad-

i.-trMr. Clinton told Dr. Cruz in

s-1991 that he had gained 20 pounds

made his running routine difficult

But she said he showed “satisfac-

tory improvement" in an exam
Sept 3a 1992.

“The allergies for which be is

being treated are common ones,

and his prognosis is very good for

control of his symptoms," she

wrote:

Dr. James Y. Suen blamed Mr.
Clinton's voice problems on “nasal

allergies, mild esophageal reflux

and especially overuse of his’

voice.”

Mr. Clinton drinks socially but

does not smoke, one of the doctors

wrote. - .
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Manufacturing systems must

deliver more flexibility end

quality. Yet, they must do so

at less cost and with an un-

equalled environmental com-

patibility. Enter Geamatics from

AEG - worldwide one of the

few universal suppliers based

on an integrated, open-archi-

tecture automation strategy.

Geamatics provides user-

friendly plant and factory auto-

mation that takes complexity

out and puts competitiveness

in. Which is exactly why it’s

unique. And only comes from

AEG: GeAmatics.
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rn Automation

Electrotechnical Systems

and Components -

Rail Systems

Domestic Appliances

Microelectronics
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.
Logically, the key to the deadlock is in the

hands of Chancellor Helmut Kohl who could

settle GATT by joining other EC leaden to

isolate the holdout country. France. Mr. Kohl
after all owes much of bis own re-election in

1990 to Mr. Bush's championship of fast Ger-

man reunification.

So Far, however. Mr. Kohl has refused to

override French objections, apparently because

President Francois Mitterrand has told Bonn

ing for Mr. Mitterrand and his followers. _ i

Normally, Bonn might be expected to sacri- Th« situation m particularly gallmg,

fice the intensi ofMr. Mitterrand, who himself an officials acknowledge, because Mr. Bush is

is a lame duck. But German officials fear that a widely credited with personally shaping U&
GATT accord that Mr. Mitterrand blamed on policy in favor of helping — or at least not

German pressure would put the final touch to sabotaging— the qu»l for closer unity m the

an anti-German mood in Europe and an “alii- EC, .... _ ....... „
ance of governmentswho claim to be victims of Paradoxically. a European official said, “ifc

German policy.” a German official said. way events haw wMdod has eft Mr, Butt,

With Britain already fuming at the Bmvdes- who can claim to be the Cold War wuuke. the

hank because of the pound's problems. Germa-

ny has to be especially careful to avoid being

seen throwing its weight around in Europe.

victim of a wave of political core;

a situation in which most of his

impossible to help him.”
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M By Alan Cowell
Nnt York Times Service

ROME— Alongside the designer stores and
. restaurants, the fountains and palaces, Rome

has always had its underclass of hungry and
-homeless, those who came and saw and failed 10
conquer anything but a slice of sidewalk for a
bed, a scoop of handout pasta for aM

In older times, the city’s itinerants offered a
symbol of theNorth-South dmde,of the inexfr
rable urge that droveAfricans from the north of
their comment to southern Europe, propelled

'• by nope of betterment. These days, though, the
symbolism has changed.

Legislation in Italy and the remolded face of

i
Europe after the Cold War have begun to

.
refashion the profile of the city’s needy. At

. least, that is what they say at some of the city’s
•• soup kitchens, like the one in the Trastevere

district, which is run by a religious community
called Sani’Egidio and which claims to be
Rome's biggest.

“If you had come here two years ago, that

gf™ room would have been almost entirely hill of
9EK Africans,'

1
said Mario Marazziti, one of the

. T community’s leaders, gesturing toa hall where a
'*• V siting of 200 people devoured helpings of oas-

.. HlXf* ta, meat, fish, frail and v^eiable— the oncc-a-
1 .>< day meal that is offered. “Now it’s mainly Poles

ana Romanians," Mr. Marazziti said.
-

’

Francesca Zuccari, a volunteer at the soup' 7
kitchen, said, “The Poles have substituted the
Moroccans."
One legacy from the old days, Mr. Marazziti

said, is that Italians poor enough to seek a free
meal converge on a separate room to eat apart
from the foreigners.

“Thai started when most of the foreigners
!* .were Africans," Mr. Marazziti said. “The Ital-

ians refused to eat at the same table as blacks."
But many other things have changed. With

' w i> the parting of the Iron Cumin, some Eastern
'--n Europeans are able to visit Italy cm tourist visas

and stay to beg or look for menial work or, as
charitable workers acknowledge, avail tbem-
selves of (heap wine to get drunk.
Each Sunday, on Via deQe Botteghe Oscure,

-’•v the street is blocked with Poles arriving by

buses whose operators offer rides back to War-
saw and other cities for those who have had
enough of Rome.

“Why not try a spell here?" said a man m the
crowd, who identified himselfonW as Stanislav.
“There’s nothing back home."

Yet the seeming ease with winch some East
Europeans are able to enter Italy is markedly
different from the increasing djffypdrie* faced
by others. Last year Italy repatriated about
20,000 Albanians who had trial to force their
way into the port of Bari aboard a hijacked
freighter. And of the hundreds of thousands of
war refugees from Yugoslavia only a handful
have found sanctuary m Italy.

Moreover, legislation introduced two years
ago to control the flow of immigrants, mainly
from North Africa, has made it ever more
difficult for people from outside Europe to

obtain lawful Vimwi^pt status, or even enter

the country. Until last year, for instance, many
North Africans could enterwithout a visa. Now
they may not.

As Italy contemplates its precarious position
dose to many potential sources of economic

and political refugees, it has apparently con-

cluded that those immigrants least likely to

disrupt Italian ways are more deserving of be-

nevolence than others whose numbers might
unsettle things.

“The main aim of the policy toward the

former Yugoslavia is to try to keep diem in
Yugoslavia" through donations of aid, a For-
eign Ministry official said. In June, Parliament
approved emergency aid worth around S100
million to support refief efforts for refugees

ugees hare^md'sbdterm^taJy.

There are other distinctions, too.

“The difference between the Poles and the
North Africans is that, whereas the North Afri-

cans tended to stay on, the Poles only come for
a limited period," the Foreign Ministry official

said.

People from Poland, Hungary and Czecho-
slovakia receive tourist visas thrir

countries are newly democratic, the official

said, while Albanians fall under different regu-
lations and are kept away.

As Italy’s recession bites andjobs are harder
to come by, the workload has increased at the

soup kitchens ran mainly by Catholic associa-

tions.

"Before the summer, we were feeding 1,200 a
day,” said Miss Zuccari, the Sant’Egidio soup
volunteer. “Now it's 1,600 a day."

In a citywhere charity is about as common as
bad pasta, the activities of communities like

Sant’Egidio seem challenging. “Fund-raising is

not easy " Mr. Marazziti said. But that has not
been his community’s only recent struggle

For instance, when Mozambique’s warriors

put their signatures to a peace treaty in Rome
this month, agreeing to douse the last and
possibly the nastiest of southern Africa's guer-
rilla wars, the people from Sant’Egidio helped
mediate the accord.

The community, which its name from
the small piazza in Trastevere where its head-

quarters is located, began in 1968 when a small

number of young Italian Catholics dong to the
Bible in ayearwhen many otheryoung Europe-
ans embraced Karl Marx, said Andrea Rio-
cardi, a founder of die group. At first, they saw
a vocation in taking education to the poor of
Rome.

Then the organization was drawn toward the
woesofMozambique, BistbyprcanotLngrecon-
riliatinn between the Manost regime and the

Vatican, and subsequently by mediating be-

tween the Mozambique authorities and the re-

bels.

It was from the community’s headquarters

that the final appeal went oot overa satellite fax

connection to persuade Afonso PMakama.
Mozambique’s insurgent leader, to leave bis

hideout and come 10 Rome to sign the peace

accord Ocl 4. “Vie sent a fax into the bush,"

Mr. Riccanfi said.

And once Mr. Dfalakama was in Rome, medi-

ators from the comnumity pmd the Italian gov-

ernment shuttled between the rebel leader’s

hoteland President Joaquin Chissano’s hotel to

produce the concessions that led to the peace

accord.

UN Frowns OnBonn Refugee Curbs
Agency, Citing Geneva Convention, Has 'SeriousDoubts 9

Rouen

BONN—The Bonn office erf the

United Nations High Commission-
er for Refugees said Wednesday
that & German plan to Emit the

right to political asylum fell below
international standards.

The UN representative, Walter

Koisser, expressed “serious
doubts" about the plan Chancellor

Helmut KohTs center-right coali-

tion drew up tostem a record influx

of asylum seekers that it said has

fanned the flfrmes of racism.

Mr. KohTs coalition was to issue

the plan Thursday in a parliamen-

tary resolution that opposition So-

cial Democrats rejected as “all for

show" and planned to boycott.

Petitioners refused asylum
would be promptly deported to

theirhome countries as long as they

did not face “irreparable disadvan-

tages" there.

“Asylum seekers must be given

the possibility to have negative de-

cisions checked by an independent

body before they are turned away
at the bonier or foreddy deported,”

Mr. Krasser said. “Otherwise there

tion^brnTindudcdMif the Genera
convention on refugees.”

Bono, which has Europe's most
liberal asylum laws, has been de-

bating for over a year on how to

stem the immigrant tide, which is

due to double tins year to half a
million

Mr. KohTs Christian Democrats
want to Untit the constitutional

guarantee of asylum that has
forced German towns to house and
feed large numbers of foreigners

for years while »h«r applications

were bong processed.

Opposition leaders said they

supported some tightening of the

law, but left-wingers at local party

meetings have opposed the nation-

al leadership and insisted Germany
continue to lake in asylum seekers

to atone for its Nazi past.

Refugees seeking asylum, whose
numbers are expected to doable
this year to b»lf & minion, have
been the main target of a wave of

racist violence since last year. But
the attacks have taken on anti-Se-

mitic tones. There has been vio-

lence againstJewish sites, inducting

arson last month that wrecked a

memorial to victims of the Holo-

caust at the Sachseohansen Nazi
death camp near Berlin.

k

Save WdboHm'TOc Anornml tan

A coal miner leafing work at a pit near Wakefield, England. The
mine is one of 31 to be shot down under the government's plan.
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Isolated Islanders

PluggedIn at Last
They bad to wait a long time,

but the residents of Ratuin Is-

land, off Northern Ireland, w31
finally get fuB-Oedged electricity.

On Friday, the island’s autono-

mous, wind-powered electricity

system will be officially inaugu-

rated by offiaals from the Euro-

pean Community, the Northern
Ireland Office and the Northern
Ireland Electricity company.

Until this week, the 33 families

living on the ragged, 13 square-

kflometer (5-square-mile) island

had to makedo with oil-fired gen-

erators. The noisy machines pro-

vided only a small amount of
power and consumed lots of fuel.

which had to be brought from the
mainland

The islanders campaigned for

electricity for 30 years, but the
electricity company balked at the
difficulty and high costoflaying a
cable across the 10-kilometer-

wide channel separating the is-

land from the Irish mainland.

Now, three wind-driven turbines,

packed high on a hill, provide the

dcctridty. The system was built

with the help of the EC. which
shouldered 55 percent of the £1.2

million (S2 nduiofl) construction

costs.

AroundEurope
Danes win again be slowed to

enjoy a favorite forbidden fruit, a
domestic apple that the European

Community had deemed too

small to eat, Denmark’s foreign

minister, Uffe EJemann-Jensen,

said jokingly this week. The EC
had ruled in 1989 that Denmark’s
Ingrid Marie apples were smaller

than the minimum size set for

table apples and had classified

them in a category for theproduc-

tion of juice orjam. The decision
caused an uproar among Danish
apple farmers, who complained of

EC bureaucracy. But Mr. Ele-

mann-Jensen said earlier this

month that the EC was not to

blame, adding that the apple

fanners’ lobby had created a huge
problem where there was none to

speak of. He said Denmark and
the EC bad found a solution by
switching the apples to a different

class of produce.

The number of British couples

seeking help to save their relation-

ships has increased by 50 percent

over the past five years, according

to Relate, a British marriage guid-

ance charity. The agency said in

its annual review that unemploy-
ment, home repossessions and
mounting debts were having a

"devastating" impact on family

life in Britain. Over the past 12

Tories Face Attacks

Over Coal Cutbacks
Return

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment faced intense criticism on
Wednesday for its plan to shut

down nearly two-thirds of the state

coal industry, and concent grew
that a bitter two-year recession was

deepening.

Industrialists, economists,

church leaders and even members

of the governing Conservative Par-

ty lined up to attack the govern-

ment's handling of the economy.

"The economy is weakening, and
it is bring kicked and kicked,” sad
Ruth Lea, chief economist at Mit-

subishi Bank in London. “There

appears to be no industrial strategy

for recovery"

Mine union leaders said the clos-

ing of 31 of the country's 50 re-

maining mines was designed to

smash the miners, who have been
involved in repeated battles with

the Conservatives over the past 20
years.

About 30.000 miners, nearly

three-quarters of the industry's

work force, are to lose their jobs.

A militant union leader predict-

ed Wednesday that his members
would go on strike. The National

Union of Mineworters is due to

hold a special conference on Thurs-
day, at which a strike ballot will be
proposed.

The mine workers' president, Ar-
thur ScargUL who led the miners

into a bitter yearlong strike in 1984.

said he believed bis members
would walk out again, despite

warning from British Cool that

they' risk losing severance pay-

ments if they do.

months, counselors increased

their workload by 15 percent, see-

ing 70,000 new rases.

Italian men are “the best lor-

os" of theEuropean Community,
Italian newspapers reported with

obvious delight this week. The
headlines referred to a study on
the sexual behavior of men in the

EC by Malena Ivaxssoo, a Swed-

ish sexologist, published in the

Stockholm daily Expresses The
study said Italians were the most
romantic, elegant and erotic lov-

ers in the EC. So much so, accord-

ing to Mrs. Ivarsson. that she ad-

vised women, “especially those

who are insecure," to offer them-
selves a vacation of at least two
weeks with an Italian man. The
worst EC lovers were the British,

she said, calling them a “catastro-

phe."

Sytske Looijen

Roy Lyxik. leader of the Union

of Dcrnooatic Mmcworfcers. which

Split from the National Union of

Mineworkers over the 1984 strike.

W3S also bitter.

"This is a deliberate attempt to

smash the miners of this country.”

he said.

The closures, in response to fall-

ing demand from electricity gener-

ating companies as they m> .
in-

creasingly on gas-fired generators

and imported coal, amounted
- to

the heaviest cutbacks ever inflicted

on a British industry in a single

day.

Leading independent econo-

mists said the cuts were too swift,

too heavy and came at the wrong

rime.

A senior Conservative member

of Parliament. John Carlisle, >aid

Prime Minister John Major's team

was “not fit to govern" and urged

(he chancellor of the Exchequer.

Norman Lament, to do more to

help business.

The latest figures on the econo-

my. released on Wednesday, also

disappointed, with Britain’s indus-

trial output sliding 0.3 percent in

August after a 1.0 percent rise in

JuJv.

The narrower measure of nuQu-
raciuring output fell 02 percent

after standing unchangol the previ-

ous month.

Economists said there are grow-

ing signs the economy is now sip-
ping deeper into recession with a

second wave ofjob losses.

Most analysts now expect the

economy to contract 1 percent this

year.

Russians Convict

52-Person Killer
77ir Associated Prra

ROSTOV-ON-DON. Russia
(AP)— A former teacher accused

of being the world's worst serial

killer was convicted Wednesday Of

52 murders.

The teacher. Andrei Chikatilo,

had confessed to raping, killing and

cannibalizing boys, girls and young
women but tried to recant Psychia-

trists testified that the 56-year-old

grandfather acted out of rage over

feelings of sexual inadequacy.

Throughout the 12-year spree, Mr.
Chikatilo was married, raising a

family and employed as a Russian-

language teacher and office worker.

The murders began in 1978. dur-

ing the pre-Glasuost era when
crime was seldom publicizol in the

former Soviet Union. As a result.

Rostov residents were not warned
for more than five years that there

was a serial ItiDer among them.
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FBI Chief Trapped in Potentially Explosive Investigations RECORDS: h™*m cantonm*
J rJT •/ ± C7 {Continued from page 1) when rumors that Mr. Clintonw

By David Johnston
iVtv York Times Service

"tt'ASHrNGTON — An inquiry into the rnanage-
meni and travel practices of William S. Sessions,
“lector of the FBI, has escalated from an in-house
ctfuts review to a preliminary criminal inquiry, ac-
cording to administration officials.

-The inquiry- has led to a confluence of two polential-
tyrexplosive investigations. The investigation of Mr.
Sessions occurred at the same time that Attorney
Genera] William P. Barr has asked for his help in an
unrelated inquiry into whether the Justice Department
or the CIA misled a federal judge in Atlanta about
hqw much the government knew of a multibillion-
fraud involving Iraq.

/Senator David L. Boren, the Oklahoma Democrat
who heads the Senate Select Committee on Intelli-

gence, said this week that the timing of the accusations
against Mr. Sessions ‘'makes me wonder if an attempt
tS; being made to pressure him not to conduct an
independent investigation."

[Mr. Boren called Wednesday for an independent

counsel to investigate why the FBI. CLA and Justice

Department withheld information in the Iraq case.

The Associated Press reported He wrote Mr. Ban-

saying that “a truly independent investigation is re-

quired to determine whether federal crimes were

committed."]

The muddy crosscurrents between the two investi-

gations seemed to be a factor threatening to delay Mr.
Sessions’ scheduled interview with Justice Depart-

ment investigators lata this week, apparently after

discussions between his lawyer and the officials broke
down over several issues, including his insistence that

his role in the investigation of the Justice Department
and the CIA be clarified.

In a statement Tuesday. Mr. Sessions confirmed
that he was under scrutiny by the department’s inter-

nal etiiics unit, the Office of Professional ResponsibQ-

iiy. But Mr. Sessions made no mention of the criminal

inquiry, a far more serious matter. An FBI spokesman
had no comment on that inquiry, by the department's

public integrity unit, which examines possible crimi-

nal wrongdoing by officials.

Mr. Sessions said he was “unaware of the specific

allegations" and said be had already had procedures in
place to be certain he did not bill the government for

private travel aboard FBI aircraft.

Bui the criminal inquiry is focused in part on other

issues, including numerous long distance phone calls

that were unrelated to official business but billed to

the director’s office, an administration official said.

The official said that other people may have made
most of the calls.

A second phase of the integrity inquiry involves

conflicting statements Mr. Sessions made about his

membership in a country dub at his home in San

Antonia He applied for an exemption from District

Columbia income taxes, using his membership in the

dub to bdp show that be was a Texas resident, an

official said. But be also told department investigators

that he did not belong to the club.

Both statements may be partly true, since his club

membership lapsed when he left the state to become
director in 1987 but can be automatically renewed
when he returns to Texas after he completes his term
as director.

It is conceivable that the integrity’ inquiry could
require the department to seek the appointment of an
independent counsel. But some officials stressed that

the outcome of the criminal inquiry was uncertain and
that it could end without anyone being charged with
wrongdoing.

The ethics inquiry began in June after an author
writing a book about the FBI raised questions about
the conduct of Mr. Sessions and a separate, anony-
mous letter to Mr. Barr criticized his use of govern-
ment aircraft and automobiles, officials said.

The travel practices of Mr. Sessions have already

been studied in detail by the General Accounting

Office, the investigative arm of Congress, and the

department's inspector general. After the accounting

office review in 1990. Mr. Sessions repaid $280 for

travel by family members on government planes.

KATYN: Party Ordered Killings KAL: Transcripts to Be Released Ex-Finnish Chief Nureyev Is Said

(Continued from page 1)

edly attacked Mr. Gorbachev for

this reticence. “The respected Mik-
hail Sergeyevich long ago — many
years ago — knew of this tragedy
and the true identity of the guilty

^ines," said the spokesman, Vya-
,cheslav Kostikov. “But he re-

•mained silent."

! AcconJing to minutes from the

•March 5. 1940. session of the Polit-

buro, the NKVD. the Soviet secret

police and the forerunner of the

;KGB. was instructed to carry out
."the supreme punishment — exe-

‘cution by firing squad” against

1 4.700 former Polish officers, offi-

cials. (and owners, policemen and
Igendannes." held in prisoner-of-

war camps, as well as another

1 1,000 "members of different sub-

version and espionage organiza-

tions. former land- and factory-

owners. former Polish officers,

former officials and former clergy-

men. held in jails in the western

regions off Ukraine and Bdarus-

sia"

The minutes from the Politburo

meeting, presumably chaired by
Stalin, were contained in two fold-

ers of icp secret papers from the

pony’s archives, copies of which

were produced in Moscow by Mr.

Kostikov.

Mr. Kostikov said the docu-

ments demonstrated that the Com-
munist Party was “the direct orga-

nizer of the' annihilation from the

face of the Earth of the Polish offi-

cer corps." He showed a copy of an

order directing the execution of 29S

generals and colonels, and 2,080

majors and captains.

Coming during a politically

charged inquest into the legality of

the now-banned Soviet Communist
Party now bong held before Rus-

sia's Constitutional Court, the re-

lease of the Katyn documents be-

came a weapon in the Yeltsin

government’s campaign to discred-

it both the party and ns last leader.

Mr. Gorbachev.

The long-running feud between

Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Gorbachev
has stepped up in recent weeks over
Mr. Gorbachev's refusal to testify

before the court.

Mr. Kostikov noted that the doc-

uments released Wednesday came
from Mr. Gorbachev’s personal ar-

chives, which had been removed

from the Party’s Central Commit-
tee archives. He also said Mr. Gor-

bachev kept silent about the evi-

dence of the Kremlin’s direct

involvement in the Polish massa-

cres. even after ordering the Soviet

prosecutor’s office and the KGB to

continue the search for the culprits

on March 3. 1990.

In Warsaw. Rudolf Pikhoya.
who as chairman of Russia's Ar-

chives Commission acted as Mr.
Yeltsin's personal envoy, said that

two very’ important documents
were withdrawn from the Central

Committee archives on March 4,

1990. and placed in Mr. Gorba-
chev's own archives.

(Continued bom page 1)

the crash and accused former Sovi-

et leaders from Yuri A. Andropov
to Mikhail S. Gorbachev of hiding

the truth from the international

public. A recently published tran-

script of a meeting of the ruling

Politburo shortly after the incident

shows that Mr. Gorbachev, then a
rising star in the leadership, en-

dorsed the earlier decision to shoot

down the plane.

Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Gorbachev
have been involved in an increas-

ingly bitter feud over the past few

months, with the Russian leader

accusing the former Soviet presi-

dent of breaking a promise not to

get involved in political activities.

The Kremlin archives have provid-

ed Mr. Yeltsin with an apparently

inexhaustible supply of political

ammunition to use against his men-
tor-lumed-rivaL

The newly released documents
on KAL 007 could help resolve the

mystery' of how the plane managed
to stray 500 kilometers <300 miles)

off its designated flight course over

the militarily sensitive Kamchatka
Peninsula and Sakhalin Island. In

addition to transcripts of the flight

and voice recorders, they also in-

clude two reports to Mr. Andropov
on the incident and several anal-

yses by Soviet military experts.

“These transcripts should show

how the plane got to where it did

and what was said between the pi-

lots during the last 30 minutes."

Serb Planes to Leave Bosnia
By Blaine Harden
K 'dshincren Post Sen-ice

BELGRADE — After being

warned that Western aircraft

would attack to enforce a UN air

exclusion zone, the leader of Bos-

nia's Serbs has agreed to move his

planes out of the republic and put

ihem under UN supervision here in

Serbia.

Radovan Karadzic said Wednes-

day that the transfer of the aircraft,

which for months have been bomb-
ing Muslim-controlled towns
across Bosnia-Herzegovina. would
occur within days. The Serbian side

is the only party in the Bosnian war
with military planes.

Speaking in Geneva, where he is

attending UN-brokered peace talks

on the Bosnian war, Mr. Karadzic

tried to portray his offer to move
the aircraft as a unilateral one in-

tended “to contribute to peace."

But the Serbian pledge followed

a blunt warning from the United

Nations, according to Lord Owen,

an international mediator at the

Geneva talks. He said that Mr.
Karadzic bad been informed that if

violations of the LIN flight ban
continued. Bosnian Serbs’ aircraft

SERBS: An Exodus From Croatia
(Continued from page 1)

thin that many local men have gone

t»[f to fight in Bosnia-Herzegovina

qrtiy for the opportunity to enrich

themselves by plunder.

1 . Knin has long been a main rail-

road and highway junction in the

barren and scrubby mountains 30

kilometers (20 miles) from the

Adriatic Sea. a transit point from

the coast to Zagreb, the Croatian

capital.

Now ns only connection with the

outside world is a tortuous road

across a thin Serb-held corridor

through northern Bosnia to Bel-

grade — a 12-hour drive in dry

weather lhas may require days

when winter sets in. Gasoline is

Scarce.

--“A horse is gold here now.” said

a Serbian journalist from Knin who
-asked not to be identified.
'

. “We feel so closed in." said a 23-

year-old unemployed technical-

school graduate, who complained

jhom no longer being able to drive

from Knin to seaside resorts on the

Adriatic coast because the road has

been cut off by fighting. “It’s suffo-

cating."

The self-proclaimed Kxajina Ser-

bian Republic occupies a third erf

Croatia, including some of the

most fertile farmland in the repub-

lic’s eastern panhandle.

No outside government recog-

nizes it. but Krajina's leaders,

backed up by an immense paramil-

itary police’ force estimated at

16,000 men, project the image of

legitimacy.

Most Serbs, especially those out-

side Serbia itself, say they deserve a

Greater Serbian state as compensa-
tion for the huge losses suffered by
Serbs in World War I and in fight-

ing against the Nazis in World War
II.

But among those who say the

Krajtna Serbian Republic lacks

real authority are officials with the

United Nations, which has sta-

tioned troops in several parts of

Croatia in connection with the

cease-fire that ended fighting here

last vear.

would be “taken out" by Western

air strikes.

The State Department says that

such aircraft violated the no-fly or-

der on Saturday, just one day after

the UN Security Council passed

the order. Aircraft taking off from
the Serbian stronghold of Baiya

Luka in northern Bosnia attacked

the Muslim-controlled town of
Gradacac, according to the State

Department.

“It is in Karadzic's interest to

prevent any kind of military inter-

vention in Bosnia," said a Western
diplomat here. “An attack on the

planes would have been the foot in

.the door for military intervention,

and Karadzic does not want that."

The UN no-fly order was passed

by Western countries that are

struggling to check a humanitarian

catastrophe in Bosnia, but they did

not commit to full-scale military

intervention.

LIN agencies are warning that

(he West has waited too long before

taking steps to force relief supplies

through Serbian lines into besieged

Bosnian cities and towns. They say

that it wfll be difficult in winter

conditions to transport the enor-

mous quantities of fuel, food and
home-repair materials that are nec-

essary to keep people alive.

More that six months after it

began, the Serbian siege of the Bos-
nian capital of Sarajevo continues

to affect more than 300,000 resi-

dents. They have been without elec-

tricity and running water for three

weeks. There are no demands in the

UN winter plans for the ending of

these cuts, which are the result of

Serbian sabotage, and there is no
UN mechanism for forcing the

Serbs to allow fuel and building

materials into the city.

JAPAN: Kingmaker Kanemaru’s Thunderous Fall
(Continued from page 1)

central role in politics for months

to come.

In a poll taken by the TV Asahi

network Wednesday night, 4 per-

cent of the people surveyed said

dwy thought Mr. Kanemaru's res-

ignation should end the ease. Near-

ly 90 percent said Mr. Kanemaru
and other politicians should be
forced to face public questioning

about payoffs from Sagawa.

When the national Diet, or par-

liament. goes into a special session

jn two weeks, political scandal will

clearly be the chief focus. Although
Mr. Miyazawa and his party have
moved slowly on political “reform”

measures so far. they may have no
choice but to enact something now.

Still it seems unlikely that the

Sagawa scandal will endanger the

Miyazawa government. Japan's op-

position parties are all too weak to

take advantage of the Liberal Dem-
ocrats' embarrassment. And there

is no obvious candidate in the dom-
inant party who could take over if

Mr. Miyazawa was forced oul

Althougb the prime minister has
had problems with political scan-

dals in the past, he appears to be
untouched by the current case. He
might thus have more maneuvering
room now than when be was work-
ing in the shadow of Mr. Kane-

maru and other party power bro-

kers.

The prime minister has stead-

fastly stayed aloof from Mr. Kane-
maru as the scandal has blossomed.

On Wednesday. Mr. Miyazawa
nude another brief comment, say-

ing that as chairman of the domi-
nant party, “I humbly apologize to

the people of Japan."

The Kanemaru case was such
compelling news in Japan that TV
stations barely found time to cover

the natural earthquake that hit To-
kyo and Yokohama about two min-
utes after Mr. Kanemaru's formal

resignation. It was a moderate nim-
bler. ranking at 2 on Japan’s l-to-7

earthquake scale.

French Farmers ProtestTrade Talks Java Drinkers,
PARIS (APl — Fanners dumped mounds of trash, soil and manure Tx_n?. ^ P l J

Wednesday at public buildings across France, intensifying pressure on Dull L UOlfl
PARIS (APl — Farmers dumped mounds of trash, soil and manure

Wednesday at public buildings across France, intensifying pressure on
the government to maintain its tough stand against the United States in

global trade talks.

In one of the rowdiest of the coordinated protests, the police used tear

gas to disperse about 300 fanners who dumped din in a central square in

Nancy, set fire to bales of hay and hurled clods of earth at a government
building.

More than 300 farmers dumped cartloads of din outside (he city hall in

Auxcrre. The Burgundy city’s mayor is Agriculture Minister Jeari-Pierre

Soisson. Mr. Soisson, along with the rest of the government, has rejected

U.S. demands for a cutback in European Community grain exports as

pan of a deal to resolve stalled negotiations on a new trade pacL But
France's largest farmers unions decided to go ahead with thdr protest to

ensure that the government did not compromise under pressure from
other EC members.

Reuters

BOSTON — People who drink

as little coffee as two cups a day
can suffer from withdrawal symp-
toms such as depression, listless-

ness and anxiety if they abruptly

stop, a new study has found.

The study, conducted at Johns
Hopkins University, found that

more than half the people who reg-

ularly consume caffeine suffer

withdrawal symptoms if they sud-
denly eliminate it from their diet.

said Hans Epfaraimson-Abt, repre-

senting the families of 6 1 American
victims at (he Kremlin ceremony
Wednesday.
The full transcripts of the docu-

ments will be published Thursday
in the Moscow newspaper Izvestia,

whose own investigation into the

downing over the past two years

did much to undermine the official

Soviet version.

After initially disclaiming all

knowledge about KAL 007, the

Kremlin launched a propaganda
drive designed to show that it had
been a “spy plane" sent by Wash-
ington to probe Soviet air defenses.

According to an Izvestia editor

who has studied the documents.

Soviet military analysts who had
examined the 'flight recorder con-

cluded that the Korean pilots knew
that they had strayed off course but

reported erroneous positions to

ground control. It was not clear

whether the Soviet experts reached

this conclusion in order to fit the

“spy plane" theory’ devised by their

bosses or on the basis of solid evi-

dence.

Allegedly Got

Funds FromKGB
Reuters

HELSINKI— Urbo Kekkooen,
the late president of Finland who
maintained dose ties with Moscow
during 25 yean in office, received

financial backing from the Soviet

KGB, according to documents
published Wednesday, the Finnish

news agency said.

It quoted a Finnish researcher,

Hannu Rautkallio, of the Universi-

ty of Tampere, as saying the docu-
ments showed the Soviet Commu-
nist Party had paid hundreds of
millions of markka (millions of dol-

lars) to pro-Soviet organizations

and individuals in Finland.

The news agency said a docu-

ment showed an aide of Mr. Kek-
Ironen's had requested and received

financial help from the KGB for

Mr. Kekkonen's re-election cam-
paign in 1962. Mr. Kekkonen. a

former prime minister, was presi-

dent from 1956 to 1981. He died in

1986.

To HaveAIDS
The Associated Press

LONDON —Rudolf Nure-
yev, 54, who appeared haggard
and weak at a ballet premiere
last Thursday in Pans, is suf-

fering from AIDS, a British

newspaper said.

London’s Daily Express on
Tuesday quoted Vladimir
Reine, whom it identified as a
close friend of the Russian

dancer, as saying Mr. Nureyev
was infected but added. “Rndi
mil simply not accept that

having AIDS is a problem."

Meanwhile, an American
friend of Mr. Nureyev’s said in

New York that the Russian-

born dancer was suffering

from the disease;

At the premiere of his cho-

reography of “La Bayadere"
at the Paris Opera Ballet, Mr.
Nureyev had to be supported

by friends as he walked

{Continued from page 1)

was on personal leave and was un-
available for comment. A State De-
partment spokesman, Joe Snyder,
refused to comment on any ques-

tions relating to the telephone calls.

“We’re not going to be going into
the details as to how we pursued

this." he said. “It’s a bottomless pit,

basically."

The news of Miss TamposTs
calls is the latest in a number of

disclosures that have raised ques-

tions on Capitol HOI about whether
senior State Department officials

deviated from standard procedures

in the handling of Mr. Clinton’s

passport and other personal rec-

ords.

Last week, a House Foreign Af-
fairs subcommittee and a Senate

Foreign Relations subcommittee
asked the State Department for a
briefing to determine “whether es-

tablished procedures are being
properly adhered to," a spokesman
for one of the panels said.

Those questions in part relate to

the State Department’s decision,

disclosed last week, to retrieve Mr.
Clinton's passport files from the

National Records Center. Officials

said they were acting in response to

the same Freedom of Information

Act requests that prompted Miss
Tamposi’s calls.

Frank Machak, director of the

department's Freedom of Informa-
tion Office, said in an interview

that such files were not routinely

pulled. Instead, he said, requests

relating to an individual's passport,

citizenship or other records are

handled by his office with a letter

back to the applicant noting that

such documents cannot be released
without the written consent of the

individual

“We would ask them if they bad
your consent," Mr. Machak said.

“Otherwise, your passport He is

covered by the Privacy Act"
He said die department received

“four or five" letters from news
organizations in September serving

documents on Mr. Clinton’s draft

or citizenship status.

These requests came at a time

when rumors that Mr. Clinton bad

once sought to renounce his U-S.

citizenship to avoid the draft were

pm^Tating widely among journal-

ists. He has denied all such rumors,

and no evidence to the contrary has

surfaced.

In the case of these requests. Mr.

Machak said, his office decided to

distribute copies of them to all

State Department offices that

might have documents on Mr.

Clinton that would not be covered

by the Privacy Act. He described

i his as a “typical bureaucratic" de-

cision made by his subordinates.

When the requests were distrib-

uted to the Consular Affairs Office,

headed by Miss Tamposi, however,

•officials there decided to order Mr.

Clinton’s passport files retrieved.

But Mr. Machak said such “name-

sperific" Files could never be re-

leased under the law.

Asked if be could explain why

the files were pulled, he said, “I

really can’t."

DEBATE:
A New Quayle

(Continued from page 1)

what he called the
‘

‘trickle-down

economics" of the Bush adminis-

tration.

But he scored major points of his

own, forcing Mr. Quayle to con-

cede, for example, that Mr. Bush

had a commitment from Russia to

destroy SS-18 missiles bat not the

agreement the president had
claimed Sunday. Stammering. Mr.

Quayle tried to change the subject.

The exchanges were much more
specific and substantive than most

of these in the presidential debate.

When the discussion turned to fam-

ily leave legislation, there was de-

tailed discussion of the provisions

of the rival Republican and Demo-
cratic proposals.

But once again, the economic
proposals of the tickets got less

attention than they seem to merit,

given the shape of the campaign.
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-= : Lagerfeld’s transparent lace net evening outfit andfine-wool tunic and long skirt.
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JgGhloe’s Return to Romance
:: Xarl Lagerfeld’s Ethereal Escapism

By Suzy Menkes
InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS—Kail Lagerfdd mawfa fashion bisto-

- collections on the Paris runway. His bom*
JL again show for CbIo6— the house he left in
1985 after 20 years— was good but not great, and
more an escapist midsummer night's dream than a
fashion vision for the newnnHammm.

ST

Mill

4.

rotmd thebody likeaswarm ofbutterflies. Herea veil of

gossamer-light wool, there a dandelion-puff of chiffon

or a rivulet of crepe: Add to that sweet-pea colors, a
.flower arbor built on the runway, hats that looked like

upturned daisies and ballet slippers with ribbons criss-

crossing the kgs and you get thepretty picture.

|
But ’ the heart and soul of the show, which was

exquisitely dehcateworkmanship in the hght-as-air fab-

rics, was hidden under a bunch of flower-power acces-

sories. Ob no! Not those hippies again —and from a
designerwho prides himself mi never looking bade.
. ^Ail'thft softness Mil neo-romanticismnpr^ the

•mosthidden part of myself, and Chlot is asouvenir of
’a careless period," said T-affrfeM of his show.

. So .it was die stuff that dreams are made an: long

layersoff8bQ?made intofloppycardiganjackets with

artSe sidi^jieveal another
layer of fi^t fabnc: Even inaterff|te L̂ atjyere not
•transparent veiled the body ^enfly. and rite convict
constracrion wasrevetfled only when thereweremosa-
ics of different laces — all designed, like die pale

'prints, by Lagerfeld. So that the fluid silhouette did

tool run away, broad belts with zigzag edges gripped

ihe Imps or the waist of a dress was raised to the rib-

cage. Shoulders were so narrow and sleeves so deader
-that the effect was of female fragility.

[
‘It was so light and ephemeral — and the suedes

.were to diefor, said an ecstatic Susan Gutfreund who
•was wearing a ragged-edged suede Fendi coat from
Lagerfeld’s cave-woman collection — another show
[where the presentation did sot do justice to the

.workmanship.

I
Twas at Chlo6 in the 1970s that Lagerfeld first

invented “le lion” — the fluid clothes that

created deluxe ready-to-wear. He was working

in^be same spirit for this any sew collection,

triuchdowted the boundaries between dayand evening
[clothes and even between garments, as layers slipped

.over each other. The most pervasive style was the soft

dress,:which could be abbreviated to a tunic. Sorts

Voe iterator, and sometimes awkward, as the fine

[wools hobbled the knees ora strap at the back tied in

•the vents opening at the back. It would have been

'easier to read if the true evening dresses— Eke the

[whispers of lingerie lace— had been shown as they

[wiD be worn with dainty shoes and minimal accesso-

ries, rather than' below a burning-bush hairdo strewn

|whh flowers.

; Lagsfeld is too good a designer to revive the past

•wholesale, so his revisionist viewof CMo6’s gloryytars

•was a cracked mirror image, with witty accessories,

harsh music and a sense of the powerful sexuality of

the female body. That came through in the fight

dresses in a geometric print open ova bodysuits. The
show had its high paints bat there was something

world-weary and decadent rather than delicious about

-LagerfekTs recall of the hippie daze.

The Paris shows opened Wednesday in a fin-de-

afede spirit These are the last October shows to be
presented in arcus tents in the Louvre courtyard. The
next French ready-to-wearshows will beheld on a new
schedule, starting Feb. 24, and bynext fall they will be
brought forward to September and shown in the

specially birih underground Mahon de laMode in the

enlarged Louvre.

From Italy comes the news that the beleaguered

government is asking Roman coutnre to tighten its

embroidered belt, by withdrawing its subsidy to the

twice-yeazly Aha Mods shows; die London Designer
show alien hac tn find newhadring. Although thffE is a

packed calendar of 80 Paris shows over 10 days, the

fashionpros sense not so mnch the approach ofanew
aunenmum as the end of an era.

Yohji Yamamoto's show Wednesday expressed that

doomsday feefing. Herewas a radical designer trying to

saysomednngnew about fashion, but what exactly was
Ins message? The show drew inspiration from the cur-

reatlyfashhxtable ethnic cultures: dresseswrapped sari-

style in oily cotton or red and ydkjw Tibetan-weave

hats.Whenthesamewoven fabrics striped die sleeves of

a ribbed sweater, that was about as much of the ethnic

mdtmg pot as most modem women would want
Buiwnat ismodem?Yoigi made abigstatement for

the dress, showing it both king and short, although

hdmfiiaKwerenxwtW.raylofl&just as colors—apart"

fromAfew shootsofspring green, daffodilyeflowand
pimento red— were wry dark. Yohji's dresses were

1 ‘

perplexing as they mummified the shoulders, draped
Tty tvyber^plated here bunging fhenc, and snmrtirnw!

swooshingmio trains of fabnc at tirehem. Who needs
such complications, even if some of the dresses were
poetic in the way that the fabric engulfed the fragile-

looking modds?

T HE long lightweight coat, scalloped on its

borders and swooping to the ankles, was the

other strong story, but Yohji undermined

his fine tailoring by dicing away one side of

a tailcoat Knits were just spider's-web threads spun

over doth. The show had its light touches—knots of

colored embroidery or bright weaves fighting up the

darir But there is a sense that Yohji, like so many
avant-garde designers, is tearing apart the fabric of

conventional fashion without knowing quite what to

build instead.

It is the end of an era too for the love-in between

thrusting young financiers and dowager coutnre

bouses. Hartnell announced Wednesday that Marc
Bohan has kft the house, wboe the French couturier

has been design director for two years.

“It is over — and I believe that whole period of

trying to revitalize a couture house is finished,” Bohan

stud from his London home. “Ifyou want to do luxury

dothes today,it has to be luxe ready-to-wear." Bohan

will now concoitrate cm his leaching work at the

national school for applied arts in Vienna and says

that he has no plans to move back into fashion.

However, couture’s game of musical chairs is still

being played with Oscar de la Renta apparently ago-

nizing over whether to take up the scissors at Balmain

and Baleoridgaposting the name of its new designers

the 30 year-old Dutchman Mdchior Tlnxmster, a grad-

uate of the Antwerp Academy of Fine Arts and

formerlywith Karl Lagerfdd and Jean Patou. Appro-

priately forEuropean fashion unity, Thimister’s birth-

place was Maastricht.

Wonion, Too, Inherit Drinking Problems
By Daniel Goleman
He* York 7mes Service

EW YORK— Women have as
Strong an inherited susceptibility

to alaiholwm as men, according

to a report Wednesday in The
Joamal of theAmerican Medical Association.

In recent years several studies have shown
that in men genetics accounts for 50 to 60
percent of the factors that determine a per-

son's vulnerabificy to a severe drinking prob-

lem. The new study shows that the sam$
magnitude holds for women, said Dr. Ken-
neth Randier, a psychiatrist at the Medical

College of Virginia in Richmond.

“It’s a very important finding, showing
that hoitability for alcoholism is womans
so high,” said Dr. Robert Gomnga-, a psy-
chiatrist at Washington University who is

director of a nmltisite study of {genetics and
alcoholism for the National Institute on Al-
cohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

The study chaBengrs what had been con-

ventional wisdom among physicians and psy-

chotherapists, that social and psychological

forces were far stronger among women than

genetics in tk steps leading to alcoholism.

“Women with relatives who have been
alcoholic should be waned early in fife to

watch far eady signs of alcohol dependence,
like repeatedly finding yourself drinking

more man you want to," Dr. Readier said.

Dr. Readier and his colleagues used birth

records of twins in Virginia to trade down
1,080 adnlt pairs of twins in which both were
women. Earn twin was interviewed by a
social worker to determine whether she had
ever been dependent on alcohoL

“Alcoholism is not a black-and-white di-

agnosis," Dr. Readier said. “At a minimum,
you have to say there was time in your life

when, for at lost a month, you or people

dose toyon feltyon drank too much; not. for

example; just over a weekend after a love

affair broke up."

Another sign of akohoKsm used in the
smdy was loss of control over drinking

.

“Yon can’t stop once you take that first

drink, oryou drink more than you wanted or
thoughtyou should,” Dr. Kendter explained.

The interviewers also looked for two more
serious signs: tolerance, drinking increaang-
ly greateramounts to gtf thesame effect, and
withdrawal, getting the “shakes" when
drinking stops OT drinking in the nwming to

avoid the shakes. A final sign of alcohol

dependence is impairmen t- “We asked, ‘Did

you ever drink so that it interfered with
something important, like work or taking
care of children?* " Dr. Kendlcr said.

hofism has focused on men. largely because

men are about five times as Hkely as women
to be diagnosed as alcoholic.

But the gap in alcoholism rates between
the sexes shows signs of dosing as soda)
attitudeshavechanged. “Rales of alcoholism
in women have been increasing in recent

years as the social stigma surroundingdrink-

ing has declined," Dr. Readier said.

One reason the genetic effect in women
may have shown up clearly in the new study,

Dr. Ckminger said, is that the twins were

younger than those studied in previous work.

The twins werebom from 1964 to 1971. “It's

becoming more socially accepted for young
women to drink as heavily os only their

fathers would have in a previous generation.

With this social change, we're going to be

seeing more women alcoholics.”

While some women may inherit a vulnera-

bility to alcoholism, the circumstances of

their lives still play an important role m
whether they will have a problem with drink-

ing. "Weknow, for example, that the greatest

ride factor to teen girls in becoming a sub-

stance abuser is dating a boy who is one"

said Dr. Howard Moss, a psychiatrist at the

University of Pittsburgh.

at every level of alcoholism, identical twins,

who are genetic carbon copies of each other,

were significantly more likdy than fraternal

twins to have similar histories of alcoholism.

These results support an earlier finding of a

genetic component in alcoholism in women,
reported by Dr. Oomnger and colleagues in a
1981 Swedish study of women who had been
adopted. They found that there was a pattern

of genetic transmisaan of alcoholism from
mothers to daughter. More recently, a 2991

UniveratY of Minnesota study of twins found
evidence of genetic influence among women
for some, but sol aJL patterns of aknbnfc’gft-

O
THER researchers, though, have

failed to find definitive evidence

in studies of adopted subjects or

twins of a genetic influence in

alcoholism among women, and most experts

on alcoholism assumed that environmental
forces were far stronger than genetic ones in

women who became alcoholic.

Most research on genetic factors in ako-

A More Optimistic Outlook on Breast Cancer
By Jane E. Brody
New York Tones Service

EWYORR—Breastcancer is

the disease women fear most
Nearly every woman over the
age of 45 is acquainted with at

least one woman her age who has devel-

oped breast cancer. And reports like die
recent one (hat raised a woman’s lifetime

risk of developing breast cancer to one
chance in eight do little to quell mounting
fears that new cases are outpacing pro-
gress in early Hiagnrapt and treatment of
mis most common fife-threatening cancer
in women.

But new findings described this month
in The Journal of the National Cancer
Institute paint a nmrii more optimistic

picture. Fast national statistics snow that

theproportion ofwomm with newly diag-

nosed breast cancer is deady falfing,

And ynpnrt, treatment studies here »nd

abroad have demonstrated that postopera-

tive draga hormone therapy can increase

the rhmet* of survival for ucady every

breast cancer patient, evenwomen over 70.

After a sharp rise in the percentage of
women diagnosed whh breast cancerfrom
1980 to 1987, in recent years there has

been a notable decline in the incidence of

breast cancer, especially amongwomen 50
and over.

The incidence of new cases of breast

cancer peaked in 19S7 at 1 12.4 cases per
100,000 women. Then in 1988 newly diag-

nosed cases fdl to 109.6 per 100,000 and

even more support 10 recommendations for

routine mammography for all women 40
and over, and especially for those with a
family history of breast cancer.

Mammography has already been dem-
onstrated to reveal many cases of breast

cancer while they are still too small to be

As new cancer cases decline; treatment studies

demonstrate thatpostoperative drug or hormone

therapy can increase the chances ofsurvival

\

then fdl again to 104.6 per 100,000 in

1989, the last year for which data have
been analyzed.

Moreover, the rising use of mammogra-
phy in the 1980s detected a lot of early

tumors that otherwise would not have
come to light until years later, when the
chances ofcore would have been signifi-

cantly diminished.

Thus, Dr. Brenda K. Edwards, who di-

rects the National Cancer Institute’s sur-

veillance program, predicts that the higher
rates of incidence in the 1980s win translate

in the 1990s into tower breast cancer rimth

rates. And ifshe is correct, thenewdataadd

felt and while they are still confined to the

breast, often to the milk duct in which they

arose. At such early stages, long-term cure

rates range from 85 to 95 percent.

At the very low radiation doses emitted
by modem 'equipment, radiologists say

there is no reason to worry about the cumu-
lative effects of radiation, even ifamammo-
gram is done yearly for 30 years or more.
The American Cancer Society recommends
annual mammograms for women over 50
and a mammogram every year or two for

women from the ages of 40 to 50.

If breast cancer incidence is falling, why

is a woman’s lifetime risk of developing it

rising?

In 1970, a woman’s chance of develop-

-

ing breast cancer sometime in her life was'

put at 1 in 13. and in 1940 it was 1 in 20.

Last year ii was 1 in 9, and now it is 1 in 8.'

The rising lifetime risk reflects the

steady increase in the life expectancy of

Amencan women and the fact that breast

cancer is mainly a disease of older women.
Among every 100,000 women under 50 in

1989, 31.2 were found to have breast can-
cer, but among every 100,000 women 50
and over, 331.1 have breasi cancer. So rite

longer women live, the greater their life-

time risk of devdoping the disease.

The recent rise in risk to one in eight

resulted from a decision to include in the

calculations women over 85, which used to

be the cutoff age used in estimating life-

time risk.

Joann Schellenbach, a spokeswoman
for the American Cancer Society, has risk

estimates that are more meaningful for

women of various ages. Although it may
seem as if breast cancer is epidemic among
women in midlife, by the age of 40 a
woman has one chance in 217 of having
developed the disease; by the age of 50,

onechance in 50, and by the age of 60, one
chance in 24. Not until a woman reaches'

95 ormore does her risk reach one in eight.

New Thinking on Atomic Bomb Radiation
-..TjrY
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EWYORR—The atomic explosion that leveled

Hiroshima 47 years ago is turning out to be far

more subtle and mysterious than scientists ever

suspected, raising important new questions

about radiation and its health effects.

New evidence snggests that an important ingredient of the
bomb’s radiation was more prevalent than generally be-
lieved, and that finding has touched off a rush of disbelief,

rethinking and new studies.

Ifproved true, it might mean that agivendoseof radiation
is less dangerous than currently believed, forcing an alter-

ationof international standards meant to averthnmanharm.
The survivors of the HroshiiTia bomb and the nudear Mast

at Nagasaki are the main source of data about the effects of
low-levri radiation. The belated injuries they suffered becanse
of the explosions' rays, indudmg cancers and genetic damage,
have beam scrutinized far decades in an effort to gmgr. the
danger of all radiation doses, including quite small

Any reassessment of Japanese data could affect worldwide
estimates of safetyrides for thenudearindustryand medicine,
where radiation is used in such applications as X-rays.

The new work suggesting a use in a particular type of

radiation at Hiroshima could result in a lowering of ride

estimates since it would mean the excess cancers and carreer

deaths noted among the Japanese survivors were produced
by considerably more radiation than generally beheved.
The re-evaluation is centered at the Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory in California, a federal site that for
decades has designed nudear weapons and studied their

biological effects.

Based an the precise measurement of bomb radiation
dues at TTjmshrw^ rather than the Korwilarirwi* and

tions that dominated earlierwork, the new research is widely
viewed as significant if not definitive.

“It*< important^ saidDr. CharieyW EdigglOP. the rffreetrir 1

of the Board on Radiation Effects Research at the National *

Academy of Sciences in Washington, winch helps assess the
1

scientific basis of national radiation standards. “It’s address-

ing the one remaining uncertainty in all this," "Hriing that it (

was “an extremely important area to be resolved.”
'

\
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New efforts to reconstruct patterns of radiation doses
from the Hiroshima blast have measured slow neutrons
captured in concrete and granite debris from sites

around ground zero. Most sites are in the ring from one
to two kilometers away, far enough out for some
people to have survived. A mass spectrometer
measures concentrations of chlorine-36, formed when
natural chlorine-35 captures a slow-moving neutron.
Sauna: Dr. TorsSDsume

,

TTk New Vott Tines

Over the decades the American and Japanese govern-
ments have spent more than $100 million to try to under-
stand just what the radiation from die atomic bombs did to

the people of Hiroshima and Nagasaki

Die academy recently hired Dr. Robert F. Christy of the

California Institute of Technology, to review the Livermore

work and similar revisionist studies and help assess whether

a changeis needed in what constitutes a safe radiation dose.

Any a^nstment would be painful for the international

community of biophysicists, who during the early 1980s

underwent a traumatic reversal in their thinking that result-,

ed in low-level radiation's bdngjudged more dangerousthan
previously believed.

Now, said Dr. Tore Straume, a biophysicist who leads the

Livermore work, his team's recent findings in theory “could

almost negate the increase"

Dr. William E Loewe, a Livermore scientist trim helped

bring about the dose re-evaluation of the 1980s, said he was.

withholdingjudgment for now.

"It could be nothing at all or it could be revolutionary,”»bf
said of the new work. "The significance remains to be sefty

What it’s done already is convince everybody that there is a

severe discrepancy between measurement and calculation”

of the radiation that hit Hiroshima.

The nuclear era began in earnest on July 16, 1945, when
physicists from Los Alamos exploded the world’s first atom

bomb in the New Mexico desert. Twenty-one days later, oa
themorning of Aug. 6, their second atombomb was dropped
on the city of Hiroshima. Three days later, on Aug. 9, their

third weapon was dropped on Nagasaki. :
'

Today, the exact nature of the Hiroshimabomb remains a
puzzle m large pan because the weapon was unique. It was
fueled by uranium and its reactions were triggered by firing

one piece of uranium metal into another m a gun-type

assembly. In contrast, the test device exploded in the New
Mexican desert, the Nagasaki bomb and most other atomic
weapons detonated in the post-war world were made of

plutonium. Their reactions began when a sphere of plutoni-

um metal was violently compressed by an outer shell of

conventional explosives.

From 3 biomedical point of view, what happened. at

Hiroshima was particularly important since many more
people were exposed than at Nagasaki. By the end of 1945,
some 140,000 Hiroshima citizens had died from the explo-
sion as against 70,000 for Nagasaki. Survivors were in similar

proportions. By the mid-1980s, some 60.000 Japanese rid-.
. zens who had been exposed to the Hiroshima bomb were
bang tracked by scientists as against 30,000 for Nagasaki.
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Economy Set to Stay

Static Until Election
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tritium

NEW YORK — Slow retail sales and an cmderiving wholesale
pice perfouiianceck»c to disinflation were reported Wednesday by
the government, keeping the economy in the doldrums and
markets on hold until the president™) election next month.
• Retail sales in September rose a modest OJ percent, and only 0.2
percent without automobile sales, which were boosted slightly last
month by the annual model change and began ritopmg back again in
Ortober. Sales of building materials were ndped by reconstruction
following the late summer hurricane in Florida and the Gulf Coast
This kept a lid on U.S. financial markets. Treasury bonds rose

slightly then steadied. Wall Street was slightly lower in the after-
noon. The dollar was pinned lower by the uncertain outlook for
interest rates, which most traders assume wiH not clarify until they
ran get a line on the economic policies nf a ne» fTintnn nr n-munperi

mish administration and how those policies might affect the

Sales figures released Wednesday by the automobile companies

See DOLDRUMS, Page 13

A Bundesbank Stand-Pat Signal
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The Bundesbank is un-
likely to lower interest rates at its council meet-

ing Thursday, although the Deutsche mark's

gains over the last month have given the Ger-
man central bank added monetary flexibility,

analysis said after publication of the bank's

October report.

In the report, released on Wednesday, the

Bundesbank effectively welcomed devaluations

and the floating of ihe British pound and Italian

lira in September, which it said had restored the

mark to its relative strength of early 1987. Thai

was just after the last major realignment of

currencies in the European Monetary System.

“The revaluations of SepL 13 and Sept 17 and
the floating of the pound and lira have arguably

improved the conditions for more stable ex-

change rates between European currencies.” the

bank said.

Those changes boosted the mark an average 6
percent in the European currency grid, the bonk
reckoned, thereby reducing prices of imported

goods and making thejob of controfling German
inflation easier.

Interventions in behalf of other European

currencies in September, however, complicated

the Bundesbank's already questionable control

over money supply growth.

“Given the more difficult environment fallow-

ing the recan inflows of foreign currencies, the

Bundesbank must remain dwfir-arpd to mainlam-

ing its control over monclary expansion and to

its stability potides,” the report said.

Itgave no him on Septembergrowth in the key
money-supply aggregate, M3. Some economists

have predicted that it will grow mere than 10

percent, after jumping to 9.0 percent in August
tran 83 percent in July.

Analysts said the bank's cautious tone sug-

gested it was unlikely to soften its monetary
policy further soon, without first securing addi-

tional concessions from Germany's neighbors.

“Another rate change would have to be part of

a package deal,” said Ralph Neuhaus, an econo-

mist at WcstLB in DUssddorf. “Sometime in the

next four to six weeks we expect to see another

realignment, primarily affecting the Iberian cur-

rencies, and then the Bundesbank could take

interest rates another step loirer”

The Bundesbank cut its Lombard and dis-

count rates on SepL 14 after Italy jgreal to

devalue the lira by 7 percent against other E:in>

pean currencies. Spam later devalued the peseta

by5perccnL -J

The Bundesbank reportedly offered greats:

interest rate cuts in exchange for a broader ami

deeper revaluation, but only Italy was willing to

accept that offer.

The Lombard rate was lowered to 930 percent

from 9.75 percent and the discount rate to SJ15

percent from 8.75 percent. German money mar-

ket rates, however, have fallen a good half per-

centage point to around 8.9 percent, rep resen tint

a substantial relaxation of credit, the bank noted.

Even before the currency commotion in Sep-

tember, the Bundesbank registered a decline in

import prices that suggested a lessening rf

inflationary pressures.

August import prices fell 43 percent year o:i

year and manifested themselves in produce*

See BUNDESBANK, Page 14
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Giving WorkersMore Sap
In Their Investment Flans

By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Times ServiceWASHINGTON — Filling a void that had prevented
manycompanies from offering a wide range of savings
and pension plans to theirworkers, the goveramenthas
adopted rales protecting employers from lawsuits by

employees disappointed with the return an. their investment The
long-range intent of the new regulations is to encourage workers to

exert more control over their investment and pension plans.

Although many plans currently meet one or more of the new
standards, private specialists said that adoption of the new rales,

completing an arduous five-year process, would ultimately touch
the vast majority of pension, — . ,

France

Battles

Barclays

Check Accounts

Are Targeted

By Jacques Nefaer
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS—A bold effort by Bar-

clays Bank to challenge the French
hartlring industry's poBcy against

interest-bearing checking accounts
was dealt a setback Wednesday
when the finance minister ordered

a modification of hanimtg regula-

tions that would ban the British

bank’s producL
Bui Barclays said it would main-

tain, until the aid of 1993, remu-
nerated accounts for the more than

1,000 clients who responded to the

hank’s 20 mflhon franc(S4 million)
advertising campaign launched last

week. For future customers, the

bank said h would offer another
product that will accomplish the

same thing but not violate the new
restrictions.

Barclays also Mated that it may
challenge the government’s “after-

the-fact" ban m court Barclays is

the. largest forrign-owned bank in

.KranoLV'.-.

,v
' %

-
' ’’

--v

“We arc glad to see that they arc

obliged to put a new law in place

just to stop us,” said Marie-Franr
goise LageL spokeswoman for Bar-

days France. “Thaiproves thatour
product did not violate any regula-

tions to begin with.”

Ian Furmvafl, a French-market
analyst with UBS/'Phillips& Drew,
said the Finance Ministry’s action

“smacks of protectionism,” noting

that other financial services com-
panies such as American Express,

Caixa Bank and Coital have been
offering srnn1 .Tr remunerated ac-

counts over the last few years with-

out a government challenge.

The ruling would apply to all

banks, but it was not inunedia

dear whether these banks’ s

products would be affected.

In recent days, Barclays had come

Greenspan: Money Too FastforBankers
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON, — In his first major
qreech since the currency crisis in Europe last

month, Alan Greenspan, chairman of the

U.S. Federal Reserve, nas warned that global

financial transactions may be too fast and too

complex for senior bank managers to under-
stand, and he called on governments to step

up their supervision of international banks.

In the text of a speech to be delivered

Wednesday in Tokyo, Mr. Greenspan said

that the transition from manual papa-based
banking systems to split-second, electronic

systems “may not have been managed by
those sufficiently sensitive to credit and risk

exposures.”

Although he did not refer explicitly to the

currency crisis, he was dearly addressing the

issue in saying that only after the develop-

ment of high-speed, electronic banking and
funds transfers “did we all becomeaware that
the financial systems woe ai risk with serious

implications for world markets.”

Mr. Greenspan expressed concern that

many banks had decided to move operations

to offshore centers to avoid tough regulation.

He urged governments, both where these

banks are used and in (he offshore centers,

to regulate them more thoroughly.

Mr. Greenspan warned that senior manag-
ers of financial institutions must develop a
good understanding of the increasingly com-
plex instruments and risks they work with.

“We must all guard against a situation in

which the designers of financial strategies

lack the experience to evaluate the attendant

risks, and their experienced senior managers
are too embarrassed to admit they do not
understand the new strategies,” he said.

Mr. Greenspan said that with money mov-
ing around the world so rapidly, central

bankers must pay attention to the develop-

ment of “intraday interest rates,*' that is to

say, separate overnight and daytime interest

rates. He said that overnight lending rates set

by central banks could disrupt financial mar-
kets if those rates were appreciably different

from daytime rates.

He noted that Japan's move to deregulate

interest rates would remove the incentive of

Japanese banks to move operations to other

countries, thus reducing the “reported size”

of Japanese hanks in offshore markets.

Mr. Greenspan met Tuesday with Japan’s

finance minister, Tsutomu Hata, and the gov-

ernor of Japan's central bank. Yasushi

Mieno. to discuss monetary and economic
conditions, including the problem of defla-

tion.

Many analysts speculated that Mr. Green-

span's visit might be tied to a coordinated

interest rate cut in which Washington calls on
Tokyo to reduce rates first to keep the dollar

from weakening further.

The Fed chairman reaffirmed his commit-
ment to price stability, asserting that infla-

tion can undermine troubled banks.

“Perhaps the most important development

that has occurred in recent years has been the

shift from an environment of inflationary

expectations.” he said, “toward an environ-

ment of lower inflation. It is important that

that progress continue.”

Mr. Greenspan said price stability contrib-

uted to financial stability and was “the most

important contribution that central bankers

can make to the general welfare."

He said price stabilitydoes not imply liter-

al stability in price indexes, but “does require

low. measured inflation.”

It’s a Tough Time to Be Running an Economy
By James Sterogoid

- New York. Timet Service'

_
TOKYO— Afierthree days tifjSooaulta-.

tions with Japan’s top econanric-offidals,

Alim Greenspan, the Federal Reserve chmf-
man, offered a sobering thought at a Wednes-
daynewsconference, emphastzmgrepeatedly
that the tried and true methods of economic
analysis and the old monetary tods just do
not seem to be working as they once had.

“No models can explain the types of pat-

terns we are having," said Mr. Greenspan,

referring to the sluggish economic growth in

the United States and elsewhere in spite of

the fact that interest rales have been cut

sharply in most countries.

This is really a quite extraordinarily diffi-

cult type of environment,'' he said..

— Itwas a surprisingnote of frustration from
Mie df the most, if noi the most, influential

central bankets in the world. But it was an
apparent reflection of the difficulty the Fed
hasfaced in spurring the American economy.

Afterdodging a numberof questionsabout
exchange rates and interest rates, Mr. Green-
roan took some time at a press conference
this afternoon to note that the policymakers'

methods for analyzing the American econo-
my, developed and proven over the post-war

period, were simply failing to guide the Fed
as surely as they once had.

Mr. Greenspan has commented before cm

the unusual challenge the Fed is facing in

trying to steer the economy through tins

drawn-out slowdown, while the banking sys-

tem is weak and businesses and individuals

are still burdened with debt. But an aide said

that be had elaborated on the frustrations

and the sense of being adrift at somewhat
greater length than before.

Not everything has changed, he insisted,

but “they’ve changed enough that relianceon
the old models is inadequate.”

lWe are being forced to look at different

structures," he said.

Mr. Greenspan said he had agreed to keep
the details of his discussions with Japanese

officials confidential

WestLB
Gets Deeper

Into Travel
Reuters

FRANKFURT — W-.--.t-

deutsche Landcsbank Giiv.cn.-

trale, one of German)'*
banks, diversified further int.’ thc

travd sector when it anivan-.ed

plans Wednesday to buy a stake in

the country’s largest tour comp my.

WcstLB, its air charier Jt'M'i.iie

LTU and a second regional Kttik.

SiidwestdeuLsche Landcsbank Gir-

azen trale, said they intended to

take indirect holdings in Tourislik

Union International GmbH, or

TUI, at a total cost of about 157

million Deutsche nurb
million).

The three firms will each take a

16.8 percent in an investment com-
pany, Walter Kahn Beictiigung*

KG, which in turn owns 30.2 {'er-

cent of TUI.
The announcement comes four

months after WcstLB and it> 34
percent owned LTU Lufttranspon-

untemehmen GmbH paid Mid-

land Bank PLC £209.6 million

($359.7 million) for Thomas Cook,

the travel group.

But the cartel office .spoKcsni.ii

Hubertus Sehon said Wednesday

that the new deal may be ••prob-

lematic."

WestLB, Germany's largest pub-

lic sector bank, has in recent rears

embarked on extensive di\erwficj-

tkm into such varied fields as steel

retailing, engineering, oil glass, shoe

manufacturing, energy and hotels.

They are really on the acquisition

trade, and I do not know where ttart

want to stop,” said Gebhord.KIjji-

genstein at Barclays de Zceic Wajc
in Frankfurt. “I don't see a strategy

in what they are buying."

t lew years wun-

Corporations Under the Microscope
not immediately JL X

pendent, meaningful control

over the investment of their pen-
sion dollars,” David G. Ball, an
assistant secretary of labor, said. “It gives people the tools they need
to mayimiTg their retirement income.”

The Labor Department estimated that there are now 100,000

pension, profit-sharing and savings plans, covering 19 mfflioa

participants and holding assets of more than $335 billion.

“This is the most significant thing to affect the pension industry

in years,” Jeffrey M. MGHex, director erf retirement planning services

at Shcarson Lehman Brothers Ino, said.

The detailed rules were published in the Federal Register. Includ-

ing background, the complex set erf legal strictures specifying bow
an employercan be deemed as exercising proper fiduciary response
bifity while allowing employees to make then own choices, runs to

32 pages. Employers are not compelled to subject themselves to the

regulations but must do so to obtain the relative immunity from
lawsuits that had been one of the driving forces in producing them.

Among other things, the rules require that workers be given a
choice erf at least three investment vehicles, each having materially

different characteristics of risk and return.

Workers must also be given investment instructions with fre-

See PENSIONS, Page 17

tions challenging its aggressive ad-

vertising and the producL
Barclays offered to pay interest

on checking deposits exceeding

10,000 francs by automatically

transferring sums over that amount
into money-market funds, and then

back again.

To ban the product. Finance
Minister Michel Sapin askod the

Banking Regulation Commission
to “take the necessary steps to for-

bid automatic movements from
any financial product into a sight

deposit account"
The mimstry’s decision, howev-

er, still permits automatic transfers

from a bank account to a money-
market account.

As a result, Barclays on Wednes-
day night said it would begin offer-

ing a “dynamically managed” in-

terest-bearing checking account
whereby the client would have to

remain in frequent contact with the

See BARCLAYS, Page 12

InternationalHendd Tribune

NEW YORK — The worldwide

search for more capital will force

European and Japanese companies

to submit to closer scrutiny by inter-

national investors,just as American
companies have done, according to

a study by Oxford Analytics Ltd.

The report covers the Group of

Seven industrial nations and was
commissioned from the British

consulting firm by the accountants

Price Waterhouse; the internation-

alinvestment Giro Goldman Sachs;

the law firm Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher, and the executive search

firm Russell Reynolds Associates.

Ihe report, released Tuesday,

predicted that investors “will de-

mand greater access to infomatioa
and greater participation in deci-

sion-malting and win want to ensure

that a dialogue with the firm is on-

going” although not necessarily as

Board members but as privileged

insiders. It focused especially cm big

pension funds and other long-term

investors whose vested interests ina
company are so large that they can-

not easily bail out like fund manag-
ers with short-term horizons.

Styles of corporate gpveruaoce

range from Ihe German model in

which the interests of all stakehold-

ers including investors, workers,

and managers are balanced by law.

to the Anglo-Saxon tradition of

board responsibility, to the Japa-

nese system in which management
controls the directors.

In the United States, the excesses

of the 1980s have already led to

outride directors reining in execu-

tive pay and big pension funds de-

manding a voice in blue-chip cor-

porate strategy, as was evident

when directors forced a change in

General Motors management and

strategy this year.

In Japan, warned Jon K T. Choy
of the Japan Economic Institute of

America, one of the report's au-

thors, the economic slowdown has

forced a re-examination of the tra-

ditional corporate formula of in-

crearing exports and cutting costs,

which no longer works. “So far the

big investors have been happy with

the results, but now they are not so

happy and want to be on the inside

as new strategic decisions are

made." he said.

The authors foresaw saw differ-

ent kinds of change taking place in

Europe, with the least of it in Brit-

ain because companies there have a

more open tradition. Bui in Ger-
many, with its two-tier corporate

structure of a supervisory board
overseeing a management board,

“there is acme pressure for trans-

parency” in the hidden financial

reserves of companies that seek for-

eign capital said John F. Olson of

Gibson. Dunn & Crutcher.

In France, said Teny O'Shaugh-
nessy, an Oxford economist,

“French companies have aggres-

sively acquired companies abroad

and now find the same thing hap-

pening to them.”
—LAWRENCE MALKIN

Share Issue Raises •
•

$1 Billion for Gticorp
Bloomberg Burineu News

NEW YORK — Citicorp said Wednesday that it had raised SI

:

billion through the sale of a special version of preferred stock,

considerably more than the $650 million it had originally planned to

'

raise.

Analysts said that the increase was a function of the stock's

attractive yield to investors and of tire extensive capital needs of
Citibank, the bolding company's major asset. Citibank is struggling'

to shore up a balance sheet full of bad loans.

“They have an insatiable need for capital” said George Salem.
«'

Prudential Securities analyst He added that the sale was aided by
the generous dividend of S.25 percent, calling it “a magic number irt

a low-interest rate world."

The banking company sold 68 million shares of preferred equity'
redemption cumulative stock, or Peres, at 514.75 each, which tvaV
Wednesday’s dosing price of the common.
The batik had increased the size to 42 million shares front 325

million earlier this month as the stock price declined about 2£-

percent since Aug. 7 when Citicoip filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission to sell the Peres. Peres automatically convert
into the issuer’s common stock after three years. .
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for the connoisseur.
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MARKET DIARY U«S./AT THE ttog

Ho-Hum Indicators

Undercut Stocks
: Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

• NEW YORK — US. stocks

dosed lower Wednesday on re-

newed concerns about the weak
economy following the release of
lowet-than-expected 10-day car
sales, and an inconclusive retail

sales in September.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

RepublicN.Y.

Counts on Cohen

VtaAMKkdadlVen Oo.14

I.Y. Stock*

age closed 5.94 points lower at

3,195.48, ending a two-day rally.

The slump was led by a decline in

shares of International Business

Machines, Aluminum Co. of Amer-
ica and International Paper.

Declining common stocks out-

numbered advancing issues by
about7 to 6 on theNew York Slock

Exchange. Trading was moderate,

with' about 177 million shares

changing bands on the Big Board.

Standard & Poor's 500 index

gained 0.07 to 40937. The Nasdaq
.Combined Composite index fell

021- to 57623.
“The economic news certainly

isn’t, getting brighter,*’ said Rick

Harrington, director of investment

policy at Marion Bass Securities.

'TKe combination of economic
news means the economy is a long

way from on the road to recovery.*

The disturbing economic news
offset optimism tied to a rise in

Treasury bond prices and the re-

lease of better than expected earn-

ings from such leading companies

as- B^mk of New York, CBS Inc,
Bausch & Lomb Lnc- Mead Corp.

and Gannett Co.
The 30-year Treasury bond was

up 14/32 of a point, to yield 73
percent. In addition to the bad eco-

nomic news. Treasury bonds re-

ceived a boost from rumors that tile

Bloomberg Butinas Newt

NEW YORK — Republic New
York Corp. said Wednesday it was

entering the brokerage business, ap-

parently counting on the big-name

talent of Peter Ccthen, the former

Shears® Lehman chairman and

chief executive, to make ita success.

Its newly formed securities sub-

sidiary, Republic New York Securi-

ties dorp., has received Federal Re-
serve Board approval

Mr. Cohen resigned under pres-

sure from Shearson Lehman in

1990 after he expanded American
Express Co. unit too quickly. In

hen, Louisaddition to Mr. Cohen,
Lloyd, the former bend of Leh-
man's institutional sales, will head
the securities unit. Rich Fotapchuk,
a former Lehman executive, is chief

financial officer.

Bundesbank could lead a coordi-
nated cut in worldwide interest

rates, said Hugh Johnson, invest-

ment strategist at Fust Albany
Corp.

Mock paced the Big Board aty
fives, rising % to 4316.

News Corp. followed, easing ft

to 34%. Its 40-miHion-sliare global

offering, including 18 million
American Depositary Shares bring

offered in the United States and
Canada, was priced at 24.10 Aus-

tralian dollars a share and the ADS
at US$34,834 per ADS for a total

of $697 million.

(Bloomberg,. UPI)

Traders Don’t Expect1

Cut by Bundesbank
Comptied by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

inched lower against the Deutsche
mark on Wednesday as investors

anticipated that the Bundesbank
council will leave German rates un-

changed at Thursday's meeting.
~

Speculation about a German
rate cut has persistently come up

francs from 13044, and against the

French franc, dosing at 4.9635

from Tuesday’s 4.9670.

The dollar, however, was stron-

ger against the pound, trading at

$1.7075 from the previous close of

S1.7180.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Foreign Exchsngs

since the Bundesbank decided to

loosen its overnight rates to 8.9

BARCLAYS: Paris Battles Interest-Bearing CheckingilMHl

percent, writ below its 9j5 percent

Lombard rate.

;

But growing suspicions that the

Bundesbank council will leave

rates unchanged boosted the mark
Wednesday, traders said. .

Tie dollar closed at 1.4615 DM,
down slightly from 1.4627 Tues-

day. The U.S. currency likewise

edged down against the yen, falling

to 121.00 from the previous 121.12;

against the Swiss franc, to 1.3015

(Continued from first finance page)

bank to arrange for sums to be
transferred bade to the checking
account from the money-market
fund that produces the interest.

Mr: Fumivail of Phillips& Drew
said the Finance Ministry's action

against Barclays appeared to be a
case for the EC competition com-
missioner.

“The government wants to pro-

tect the big clearing banks which
risk losing their high net worth cli-

ents,” Mr. Fumivail said. Barclays,

he added, introduced a similar

product a few years back in Spain
to -devastating effect’- to- the big

Spanish dealing
^

"banks. .

•But Claire Castagnou, spokes-

woman fortheFrench BankingAs-
sociation. applauded the govern-

ment’s action, saying that it would
prevent the “generalization” of in-

terest-bearing checking, which die

said would “increase the already

high cost of credit in France” and
him the French economy.

Miss Castagnou said thatFzendi
savers already have great access to

interest-bearing products. She not-

ed that high-yielding French mon-
ey-market funds now total 13 tril-

lion francs in assets— with much
of thatflowing from passbook sav-

ings accounts.
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Daiwo Securities 896 868

405 410
624 6U
981 1010
1300 1300
1140 1131
1270 1260
1010 1010
410 428

. Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
FulltSU
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Hondo
I to Yakada
Japan Airlines
Kalbno

3210
wo ran
2590 2570
387 570
756 758
630 630
1250 1230
401D 4010
603 61Z
871 871

2330 2360
295 291
1120 1150
<72 682
582 593

3710 3630

Steel
K|rfn Brewgry
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera _ ..
Matsu Elec Inds 1160 USD
Matsu Elec Wks 991 990
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi grp
Mitsui and,
Mifxukostil
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
NIkko Seairfffe*
Nipoan Koacfiu
Nippon Oil
Nippon steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
NomaroSec
NTT

2150 7160
417 416
430 453
559 557
842 833
598 592
742 741
942 932
706 707
965 966
691 678
606 602
655 652
295 291
49* 505
OT 307
1560 USD

5500a 5560Q
Olympus Optical 1110 1100
Pioneer 2930 2950
Ricoh

Elec

Sfthnani
5Wn*t*i Ch+m

iHamofik
CTiem

Marine
MeW

iseiCara
. Marine

q—aq Lncm
UK
'eUln
okya Marine
ofcvo EtecPw
.Off® Printing HOD 1070
Toray Ind. <53 655

TaJshot
Tqkedol

\mm
Toshiba
Toyota

606 <151
405 405
M3 978
581 581
1400 1380
4070 4060
1720 1710
478 473
828 820
257 256
691 6S7
789 780
1710 !2»
3330 33fc:

!

406 420
1120 1101
SUB MSB

Vtyatn
Yamalchi:

S8l O*

O.-Jf TOO.

Toronto
ADfllbl Price NA 14
Apnboe Eagle 5ft 5ft

Ctase Prev.

AW Canada 3
Alberta Enerav 15ft
Am Barridc Res 37
BCE 43
Bk Nava Scotia 21ft
BC Gas 15ft
BC Phone sm
BF Realty Hde 005
BP Canada
Bramalea 0J9
Bnmswtck m
CAE SYi
Camdev 2V>
CIBC „ 27ft
Conodkm Pacific 15
Can Packers 1»
Can Tire A 15ft
Cauxfian Turtxt NJ3.
Cantor 25
Cara 435
CCL Ind B 9
Chieptex 2ft
Comlnco IM
Conwext Expl A NA
Corona inti NjQ.
Denison MhtB NA
Dickenson MinA nxl

2ft.
16-

36ft
43ft
23ft

15M
VHb 14ft

ID
5ft
2ft
27ft
15ft
13ft
15ft

25ft

9ft

20

DvlexA
Echo Bay Mines
Equity silver A
FCA Inh
Fed Ind A_

' rChall AFletcher
FPI
GoidCora
Grafton Group
Galt Cda Res
Hues Inti

Hernia Gld Mines
HoWnoer
Horsham
Hudson's Bov
Imasco
loco
lute 1*1 uv pipe

Labatt
LobktwGo
Mackenzie
Magna inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter
Matson A
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Noraedo Forest
Norcen Energy
Nova Cara
Oshawa
Pocurta A
Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum
rPWACnrp
Quebec Sturgeon
Rayrocfc
Renaissan
Rogers B
Rotnmons
Royal Bank Can
Royal Trustee
Sceatre Res
Scott's Ham

250
<ft
002
305
3ft
16ft

3
3.18
N-Q-

5
105k
9ft
lift

18
26ft
37ft
26ft
2*ft
12ft
26ft
17ft
455
25ft
21ftNA
lift
29ft
5ft

1
nt

21ft

22ft
300
14ft
4ft
2Ui
030

014

251
7

001
3ft
4

lift'
3
3

5ft
10ft
9ft
lift
10ft

37ft
27ft
toft
12%
toft H
17ft J
*50.

21ft
5ft
lift

5ft 4,
18ft
7ft' I

21ft

%22 .
3ft '4
14ft

"

2.15

Scan Can
Shell Can
Sherritt Gordon
SHLSystemrae
Saulhatn
Soar Aerospoce
3fetcoA
Tecfc B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstnr B
Tnansafta UKT
TransCdaPlK
Triton FinlA
Trlmoc
TrtxocA

16
12ft

22ft
Sft
000
12ft
31ft
6ft

12ft

22$
Sft

ft
15ft
15ft
1J4
19ft
72ft
17ft
23ft
73ft
17ft

6
8ft
300

Unlearn Energy N.Q.
Woodward's Ltd 007
TSE 366 index : 3I95L39
Prevkws : I2M50

12ft
31ft-
6ft

3Bft
6ft
8ft
15ft
15ft
1.76

19ft
12ft

s
13ft
17V4 1

6Vk
ft
308
050
007

Zurich
Adta Irttl

AKjSUlBUSS*— HoMlngs
Brown Boveri

<a Gekrr
Holding

Fhcfier
intenfiscount
Jalmall
UndtaGvr
Moavenplrii

so Hid
.HoMb.
Republ

Santa
ScMndler
Suizer
Surveillance
Swissair
IBC

.J«te Relrtsur
Swles volicsban*
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

212 219
Ml 339
303 302

3610 3610
.621 630M 1*55
2040 2030
780 790

1690 TO®

,Mj MO
2990 3080

*2
,£S1040 10(8

3^ 3660

2060 2160
3290 3150
553 556
1300 1370
SS 530
284 285
488 me
818

2690
919

Est. rakime: X6B3. Open Interest: 23065.

34HOMTH EUROMARKS AJFFE7
DM1 mimon - pts if W8 pet

Dec 9U9 run 9103 —au
9209 9238 9241 —006
9201 T3J0 92TO —AM
9258 9209 9250 — OD5

Dec 9302 9251 9254 — 804
Mkm- 9308 9MH! ‘KUD — 003S 9304 9300 930* +003
Sm 9101 9257 9300 —001
Dec 9255 9209 9251 —003
MV 9252 9252 9254 +007

Est. vafume: 62051. Oaen Interest: 366,183.

Certain o/Tcriogs of securities, fimnaal
senrlecs or imrrats ip rad case published

in this newspaper are not stuborued in

certain jurredtmoos m whkh Ibe laKras-
lional Herald Tribune is distributed,
including ihc United SHIcs of Amnio, and
do noi constitute offerings of securities,
services or mieresu in lhae jnrisdidioDs.
The Imeraaliouul Hcreld Tribune assumes
bo re<paiwibilitv whatsoever for my adser-

Uionenb. for oftenngs of any kind.

Ktoh

LONGWLTCUTO
CSMN-Fri A32»U0f I88PO
DM 97-13 96-26 97-m —M#
MOT N.T. N.T. 96-27 —MO
EBLvotane: 22027.Oran tatarest: SUtO.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND IU*K)
DMaJM8l-i*o»WK»
|w e|J4 8050 9059 —025
Mta 9104 *lS *lto --U*

Est, v*0ume; 5AM3. Ootn Interest; 170272.

Industrials

Low Lott Settle OitaMon
ujon.(i9E}
110. BcBoriPW metric fflolofi e* HI tfld*

Nov 1*755 19500 19175 MSA -1J5
19975 19835 19830 19850 —173
30008 19900 19903 199JS — 1J5
19535 19*25 19500 19500 - 035
18900 1M3S 18U0 11800 — 075
18425 18300 16375 18375 — 835
18000 18050 10000 10000 Unch.
17900 17900 17900 17900 Unetw

X N.T. N.T. N.T. 17935 UnctL

Est Sales 18000 . Prev. solos 9078

.

Open Interest KLU5

Mb
APT

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPG
UJk dollars per Bamt-Ms ofUN barrels

2008 2043 2043 204* — 00*
2078 204* 2048 2044 — 003
2002 2062 2043 2043 —002
2040 3001 2001 3003 Und*
2042 2000 2040 2009 Unch.
N.T. N.T. N.T. 3006 — 00*
N.T. t6T. N.T. aais — 005

2008 sata —aa*
2flxn MM 2802 Unch.

Apr
MOT
Jan
Jut

Est. Softs 30331 .Prw. softs 3B529.
Open Merest 16048

InvestmentFirm to BuyXeroxUnit
STAMFORD. Connecticut UPD—Xerox Financial Services Inc. said

It OIUGMUJ IKiav «V ™
services subsidiary to Clayton, DubQier & Rice Inc. for 5360 nrittic®.

Xerox Fmandal said ClaytQii, a private invwnneai firm that fonneda

company for the acquisition, would also assume Van Kaapen Merritt’s

debt Xerox Financial will acquirea financial interest in tlxnewcompany.

Digital HitbyBig lst-QuarterLoss
wtvxiAon u-iccwhiicMK fRbvnniwrb) — Digital

Stock Indcxo

MtUFFE)
is perbib point
Dec 26380 26050 26210 —210
Mar 26560 26560 26540 —210
Jen N.T. N.T. 26750 —210
ESL volume: 8603. Open Interest; 45040.

Soaracr: Rruftrs MatH. AssodoMt Press.
London tnff FtnondoJ Futuna EXChanO*.
tart Pmtrvtoum Exchange.

To Oar Readers
Priam European futures rakes

were not available fra this edition

because of problems at the source.

LAZIiai, UK acwuu-ui&ri't .——

1

—— —-y-y i p—

Ion-of S2605 million for the three months ended Sq>L 26, compaied with

an operating profit of SI 1.7 million a year cariier.

Condition of 111GM ChiefImproves
DETROIT (Reuters)— General Motors Corp.’s chairman, Robert C.

Stempel is in improved conditio in a WasMMton hospital after laBh^

ill at a business meeting, and he may be discharged Thursday, a GM
spokesman said . . . t .

Mr StempeTs condition was upgraded to good from serious, said the

spokesnmWlliam Noack. “There’s a good chance bell be going home

tomorrow, but we have to watt and see," he said, GM declined to provide

details on Mr Sterapers Dlness. prading test results expectedThursdayxM)

Ames Sues Adviser onTakeover
NEW YORK (Reuters)— Ames Department Stores Inc. filed a S375

minion lawsuit on Wednesday against the investment bank Wenbemi

Schroder & Co. Inc. Fra offering alleged faulty advice in a takeover that

eventually forced Ames into bankruptcy.
,

Wertham was the investment banker for Ames in the 5758 mflhon

takeover of Zayre Corp. in 1988, which gave Amp 392 discount stores in

New England but saddled it with debL Wertheim said the sun was

without merit.

For the Record
Coca-Cola Co. said third-quarter net income rose 18-5 percent to SS41

million, tbynlrs to lower administrative expenses, and raid it expected

Spot Commoditlm
COtmtNxfRr
Ahxnloum# lb
CoflM.Brar.lti
Copper electrolytic, lb

iron FOB, ton
Lflod,m
Sliver, ttoy ax
Steel outlets), foa
Steel (scrap), ton
nn. lb
ziac.n>

Today
058
0495
1.1165

21200
037
3095
sms

0531

1.1165
21308
tar
169

47300

30573
00725

3JS73
85725

OtvMwids

Per Amt Pay Rec

REVUtSB STOCK SPLIT
Conunuolc World cl-A Moo-10
MedcraM ipcl-for-7

STOCK SPLIT
CDvaHor Hama

—

S4er4
USUAL

Amer Cob Canv Sea
Anchor Financial
Capital Bmp LM
Cavalier Homes
Homxrtont Brai
Helen* Cunts ind
Harm Companies
Procter & Gamble
SmRKAOlCrpdAMl
Soottwestra PropTr
Sovereign Bancorp
Trtar Cabot MlgSec
Wasbrnatan Energy

S
39 11-16
.15 18-30

5 .M 12-1

8
02 11-16

07 vt n-zj
a 454 11-25

Q 02 11-23

Q 37 ft 11-16

Q 30 11-16

_J7ft 1-29

Q 04 11-16

M .10ft 10-29

Q 35 T2-7

10-30
10-23
11-2

10-

38
12-11

11-

18

Wto
M-23

10-

3®
MS
1N0
10-22

11-

13

Sounor; up/.

network benefited from higher advertising rates.

(Continued from first finance page)

covering the first 10 days of this

month pointed to a decline in sales

from last month’s annual rate of 6.8

million to a rate of about 6J mil-

ton, about the sluggish level of the

summer
“The crucial fact for the industry

— modi like housing— is that the

pace of recovery has slackened,”

said David C Mimro of High Fre-

quency Economics. Mr. Munro is

an economic forecaster who has

worked for the White House and

for General Motors Corp.

Mr. Munro said he has revised

his growth estimate from “a 2 per-

cent solution to a 1 percent solu-

tion” and other economists are do-

ing likewise.

U.S. FUTURES
Vft Oct 14

Season Season
Htoh Low Open High Low Cksc Chu.

Grains
WHEAT CCBT)
5000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
440
418ft
375
372.
3J5
340
T2Sft 113 jm
Est. Safes Prev. Sales 9,954
Prev.DayOpen Int. 55776 UP294

112ft . Dec 156ft 159ft 354ft 159ft
119ft Mar 153. . 157 - 352 356ft
118' ’* 'May 140ft ,343ft '3J9ft 143ft-
102 Jul 120 . 121ft 318ft 121

'

107ft Sen -125 326ft 124ft 336ft
117ft. Dec 135 136ft 135 136ft

331

+05ft
+05

+04*
+01*
+02

+02*
+01*

WHEAT (KCBT)

144ft
145ft
134
120

tors per I _ _
147ft 143ft
148ft 145
136ft 133ft
334 120

Mar
Mar
Jul
Sea
CORN CCBT) j „ ^
5000 bu minimum- donors perbusfiei
275* 200

~

347ft +
148* +
136ft +
122ft +
126ft +

03ft
03*
02ft
02
02

301* 2.16ft
204* 222ft
286 237ft
171ft 2J1
268ft 2J3*
245ft 240ft
Est Sales

Mar 119

Jul 229V
Sep 233
Dec 236

Prev. Solo 24093
Prev.Dav Open int3340fl3 oft237

SOYBEANS tarn
,

5000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
651 504ft Nov 508ft 541ft
*3* 502 Jan 545 548
64* 508ft Mar 551ft 555
64BVI 546 May 559 542
671 551 Jin 546ft 509ft
6J9V5 551 Aug 5.J& 501ft
615 554 Sen S3® 5UO
600 555ft Nov 504ft 506
501 506ft Jan

2.10ft
ZISft
204ft
209%
203ft
20Sft
242ft

2.12
200ft
226ft
201
204
307ft
243ft

+JHft
+02

+J«ft
+sn
+M

+JQft
+01 ft

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25880 iter certs per n».

11530 9S50 Od 99SO 10005 *9.15 99.15 -05
11445 9600 Nov 10005 10045 9945 1 , X - B
11640 9140 Dec 10020 10140 9930 1 1 Yi ifl

11500 230 10050 10050 10050 1
1 -.10

11600 9940 Feb 10100 10100 10100 1 -1 —.10
11400 9200 Mar 10145 10240 10105 10105 —.W
11100 10005 Anr ioi jd —.15
112.10 9300 MOV 10250 10290 10205 10135 —.15
10940 10200 1 ' —.15
11070 9500 Jul 10300 10330 10255

r

1 1
ll

| -vlS
507ft 508ft +01* 11600 9500 Aua

10300 10300
—JO

544 545ft +02 110.10 9500 Seo 10300 I 1 r 1 —05
551 552ft +02ft 10900 9700 Dec 10610 104.10 10610 (

mI +05
559 540ft +JBft Jan +05
546 546ft +JuZft 10750 99.15 Mar +05
500 500ft +02ft May II' '»’-l +05
500 570 +02 Jul 10225 +05
504 504ft +jms Est. Sales 6008 Prev. Sales 6930

Prev. Sales 29010
581ft +02M

Est. Sales
Prev. Doy Open lnt.l3UB2 up420

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT1

17110 IJM mM 17150
20900 18000 DOC 1«0O 1g70 1«40 100.90

Mar 18268 18130 18270 18230
May 18100 18400 18260 10100
Jul 18400 10600 18450 10430
Aug 18500 18*50 18540 18560
SOI 18730 18750 18650 18*50
Od 1883B 18870 18000 T8SJ®
Dec 18800

Prev.Sales it,ms
Prev. Dav Oran l nt. 74077 up 320

SOYBEAN OILCCBT1
OOT0tas-dflllur>a<gra)lt&

x| ^ ]M# 1WB
2259 18.10 Dec 190* 1930 19JJ4 1974
2300 1828 Jan 1976 1945 1973 193?
2370 1855 Mar 1945 1967 1945 1959
2350 1805 MOV 1*65 1905 1965 1978
2120 19.15 Jul 1907 3JM5 1907 1908
2325 1939 AUB 1958 2005 K58 2000
•W-K 19.40 5a> 2070 2070 2008 3108
2060 1955 Od 2DJ0 20 2070 2070
2145 1976 Dec 2040 2040 2030 2030

EM.Sales Prev. Sales T7jw
Prow. Dav Open Id. 66467 oN7D0

20900 18100
21000 18150
21000 laiJO
ansa 18200
1«5D 18150
19X50 18S70
19450 18700
19000 18840
Est. Sales

+30

—.10

+a+70
+.10

+32
+74
+73
+32
+32
+70
+.17
+.18
+70
+35

LiVMtOCfc

CATTLE CCMEJ

71g 76JO

SS SS RS
7t^ ?SS

7177 6J3S APT 7265 72J8
7067 6600 Jun *975 MTS
6940 6738 AM 6840 6865
4960 mm ocf. 68J0_ 6837

Est. sales 1068 prev. Sales lg397

76.17 7632
7410 7425
7142 7147
7242 7245
*950 *955
6830 6S38
6662 6862

—70
—.12
-38

Prev. Day Open Ind- 62301 up3

FEEDER CATTLE CCMEJ
440OOtt».- centsoerjb-

7230 Oct 8400 84.10

8450 7350 NOV HXT0 8330
8115 7557 Jm 8170 8175
8130 7300 MOT 80.10 80.12
8040 7460 Apr 7905 77.10
84.10 74J5 May 7875 7877
(AID 7245 AUB 7773 7775

Sea 7740 7740
Est. sales 1.189 Prev. Sates 1346
Prev. Dav Onen ini. 9009 up 114

HOGS (CME)
40000 iris.- cents per lb. „cua 3760 Od 4300 4353

45.15 39.10 Dec 4475 4447
4775 3M8 Feb 43.10 4330
4350 3832 APT 4145 4145
4805 4400 JUO 4532 4*10
4800 4400 JUl 4535 4545
4470 4200 Alia 4405 4470
«JHi 40.10 Od 4105 4170
4335 4170 DOC CLIO 4370

em. Soles il5l Prev.saua &919
Prev. Day Open Id. 33339 up393

PORK BELLIES (CME)
400001 eul- cents per lb.

4930 3530 Feb 4350 4405
4900 3555 Mar 4350 4465

ss S3 sr as a
Prev. Dav Open Id. 7301 un«S

B405
imw in itt

8162 8150
7905 7975
78.95 7877
7815 7825
2-2 rajs
7735 7760

—.13—32—35
—38
—.15

4302 4362
4197 4435
4270 43.10
4070 4100
4157 4895
4502 45.10
4195 44.15
4100 4130
4U0 020

—.13
—.10
—05

—07
-75
—.10
—.10
—05

427S 4332
4400 4AM
4195 4475
4800 4SJ38
4300 4300

—08
+30
+30
+35
+73

Seam SeasonHM Law open Hlan low Ckoe an.

1124
1144

1500 1064 Dec 1124
34S3 1108 Mar 1144
U6B 1198 May
1270 1270 Jul

Est Seles 7716 Prev. Sales *.959

Prev. DavOnm InL 55305 off 290

ORANGE JUICE-(NYCX)
15000 K*s.-cents per lb.- •

" w.to Nov 993S 10035
9535 Jan 9640 9735
9635 MOT 9760 9835
9735 MOV 911.30 9935
W® Jul 9833 9835
99JO sea 9960 9960
9875 NOV
10500 Jan
©ails Mar

1112 1108
1143 1146

1176
13

=8
—18
—18

16500
1*300
14500
12275
13000
11600
11675
1T70O
10900

+05 Sperdlr-1 paintmua'lisO0ODf
0959 —

U

084* Dec .7990 0007 0932
+55 0385 0780 Mar 0930 0930 0865 0885 —I*
+45 0360 0735 Jun 0823 0865 0805 .7816 —a
+05 JS285 0715 0750 jraa 0765 0752 —27

9805 +40 JQ83 06*0 Dec. Jl80 0780 0740 06*0 —31

Est.Sdes J-OT.Prtv.Sales L613

9805
9805
9805

+60
+60
+60

Prev.DayOpen Id. 13718 up 14

Metals

Prev. Day Open id. 41038

SILVER CCOMEX)
5000 tray ok.- cents per trav a*
3826 3750

5070
5050
5S30
4710
470J
4690
*52JB
4470
4505
4350

Od
3660 Dec 3705 3730
3740 Jan 3740 374.il

3700 Mar 3750 3785
37*5 Mar »70 gBJ
3750 Jul 3800 3805

TO Dec 3860 3860
3820 Jan
3910 Mar
39S0 Mar

Jul
Est. Sales 6000 Prev. Sales 9009
Prev, Dav Open Int. 70054

PLATINUM (NYME)
SOirovot-doilaraperlrovcK.
40400 TtAIM Oct 99* V) 3S70O
39400 33900 Jan 35300 »0O

sasjra apt 3SU0 35400
3896D 34000 Jul
36900 3*500 Od
Esr. Sales Prev. Sales 9*3
Prev. Dor Open id. 14,109 uo7?

GOLDrcOMEX) _UMtrDvaz.-tfoitarsPdtroya* ..
41000 33400 Oct 34300 34470

351JO Nov
33500 Dec 34460 345.10
33600 FCto 34560 346J0
339JO Apr 3*?M 347JO
34240 Jun 348JQ 3«J0
337 50 AUB 34870 34855
35700 Oct
34400 Dec 3S20B 35300
35600 Feb
35900 APT
3*250 Jun
3(260 Aug

EstSaies 260001 Prev.Safes Z7.150
Prev. Dav Open I nil01717

3680
3697

3696 3707
3740 3717
3785 37*2
3770 3766
3796 3790

3816
3860 3855

3867W
3930
3970

35*50 35770WIM VJM
35100 35270

33270
33470

+70
—JO
-JO

351JO

40*20
<1000
41860
<2450
39500
383.00
37400
35900
38360
39550

miib m
34290w a 34870

34440 344JMM*m 34600
3(760 347^1
34890 34800

35060
35260 352.10

354jB0
354BS
asaio
36030

—178—1J0—1-20
—100

—40
—60
—60

Financial

US T. BILLS {IMMI

"iBr-M*® M79 9704
9739 9440 Mur 96.96 9702
97.13 9495 Jun 9646 9672
9646 9502 Sep
9610 9578 Dec

Est- Soles 7062 Prev.SokM 1242
Prev. Day Open Int. 31034 oft 211

9698 9701
96*5 9698
9666 9669

9627
9577

—06
—05—05
=0*5
—07

SYR. TREASURY {CBT1
MpOorin- pts* 32naa ol3100000 onn- pha ttnas of IDOPd
SMW 104-02

‘ -- --
Dec 109-145 109-17

109-16 106-03 Mar 108-025 100-12
Esr. sales Prev. sales 1W45

10941 109-135
10749 108-08

Prev.Dav Open id.122.116 up 2.1

U YR_ TREASURY (CBT1
SlOOAOOnrin-Pis&taKtsotlDOpd
110-20 99-15 Dec 1084 100-10
109-J 97-26 Mar 10*41 107-4
107-7 100-14 Jun 1058 105-2*

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 41,933

Prev.Dav Open Id.188060 up896

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
t«gd-«MO0g|lsB.jands.diWpg)

Season Season
Hlan Law

DOLDRUMS: Steadily Slowing T.’A iiuUilg

Edward Yardeoi of CJ. Law-
rence noted that consumers in-

creased their spending a mere 3
percent this quarter and did so

largely by dipping into savings, a
transitory phenomenon that led

trim to forecast zero growth this

quarter.

A rise of 0.3 jxscent in Septem-

ber's producer price index, the larg-

est in five months, was deceptively

large because it was powered by a

jump in gasoline and tobacco
prices. The core rate of wholesale

inflation, which excludes food and
energy, rosea mild 0.2 percent after

dropping 0.1 percent in August,
ana rose only 12 percent for the

past three months, its slowest quar-

terly gain in more than five years.

Ooan High Low Cto»

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Spotpound- 1 point«<iuotsSl0Oai „
1.9746 1423*': Dec 17034 L7B34 14858 14988
1.9400 14380 Mar 14704 14780 14670 14710
rnj® 14220 Jun 145*2

Ett. Sales Prev. Sales 7468
Prev. Dav Oaen ml. 2M63 off 105

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)

—98
—98
-98

4728 4775
4450 4692

4623
4564
4515

Est.Saias Prev. Sales 3424
Prev.Day Oaen lot. 28045 oft 1,102

GERMAN MARK(IMMI
Sper mark-1 point equals S04001
7117 0758 Dec 4764 4800
7025 STM Mar 4665 4710
4928 JG89 Juft
4720 4730 Sep
465® 43*0 Dec

Est. Sales Prey. Sales *5002
Prev.DayOran Id. 89493 up 1767

JAPANWRJWIMMJI
s per van- ipaMeauata 50000001
0DM19 007410 Dec 00820 008267 008231 008290

000370 0D744S Mar 008250 00*257,008241
S0B320 0077*5 Jun 0062*9

Est. Saha .nwr.SBta 11014
Prev. Dav Oaen inL *0008 oftl.ios

5WIS5 FRANC (IMMI

+to
+25
+25
+24
+23

+17
+17
+17

7660
75*5

4209 4280 Dec 7618
4140 4820 Mar 7530
£370 7170 Jun

EstSaies
,
Prev. Sales M47D

Prev. Dav Open Id. 32460 aff2Zi

7565 .7662

750* 7382
7530

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
30000 lbs.- ewifs per lb.

6900 51*3 Dec S3J0 5335
<730 5200 Mar 5300 53.14
.6635 5240 MOV 5337 5150
6649 5330 Jul 53JD 5345
6*49 9440 Oct 5*40 5*SO
<*25 5*76 Dec 5505 5505
5875 5342 Mar

Est-Salcs 5000 Prev. Salt* 5.945
Prev. DayOpen int. 47,791 up 737

KEATING OIL (NYMSI
420oopai- cenls per sal
4673 5*30 NOV 6475 6470
*7^5 3575 Dec 6545 4540
<740 5540 Jan 6545 6540
*570 5*75 Feb 4*50 6440
6340 5110 MOT 6200 6200

S3 SS SS S58
5835 50.00 Jun 5745 5745
5830 50.95 Jul 5740 5740
5835 5540 Au1> 5800 5800

EsL Sales Prev. Serin 25321
Prev. Day Open id.l31,lB3 up 209

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME1
1400 bbi.- dollars per bbL

22.*. 1

~

3240 5277
5155 5247
5305 53.10

5305 5340
54J7 S4S7
5476 5*74

5155

—03
—.10
—.17
—>18
-04
—04

6530 6506
*540 <570
6403 6446
6170 6173
5940 9948
5045 5653
5740 3743
5700 5700
5775 5840

+.13
+48
+30
+01
+03
+08
+.13
+.13

r».

+15 .‘-5W
V7=.

1876

2*00

2110
2171
71.75
2109
21 -50
2109
2135
2130
71.15
2175
2130
21.15
90*19

71.10
•m
7105
2037
2043
mi jh

Est. Sales _
_

Prev. Sales 68.174
Prev. Dav Open lnt0O6071 nfl 7023

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYMEJ
42000 gal- cedsper gal

6JJS5 5300 Nov 5935

193S

NOV
Dec ^5 22.16

2210
2203
2136

Jrei 21.90 2200 3107
Fab 2109 2106 2105

2145 2149 2143
Apt 2149 2146 7149
May 2140 2142 2106
Jim 2108 2101 210*
Jul 21.17

3107
2103 21.16

AUB 21.13 7LD6
hep 2100 2106 203?
Oct 2098 2D.9B 2045
Nov
Decm 0332

2006
TOM
2041

2008 2078 2008
Hob
Mar

Dk
Jim

2078

2B66
205*IS
2051

+41
+02 .>

+-S ;
+01 ;+42 '

+0S r.
+03 .'.

xs
a -

;-'

a %
a t

a
+02 9.;

6105
6140
6050
6130

*445

107-26 106-12
106-16 107
10S-8 105-20

+3
+*
+6

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37OT IBs.- cents per lb.

10735 <940 Dec 6150 6*20
9475 5145 Mar 6530 6570
9650 5573 MOV <840 6870
8705 5733 Jul 7000 7000
8400 5970 Sep 7)40 7240
7675 6300 Dec 7350 7600
7375 7140 M«r

Est. Sales 11020 Prev. Sales 10001
Prev. Day Open Int. 59071 up 555

6240 6X15
6*05 6*55
6735 6745

£3 6900
70.95 7045
7300 7X90

7300

-JO
—05
—40
-40
—45
—00
—.10

SUGAEWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
HSCSSHg.- centsper It

938 800 Mar 808 903 808
908 84* May 807 908 807
908 845 Jul 809 9.10 809
940 840 Od 9.10 9.10 907
830 830 Mar 900 900 900

Prev. DayOpen Inf. 69463 up^7”

902
907
9.10
9.10

9.17

+33
+32
+32
+31
+33

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tons- fper tan

1*60 885 Dec 955 959
1239 929 Mar 999 1003
ISIS 960 May 1011 1031
1530 ,990 Jul 1057 1059
1536 1029 See 1090 1090

933

1012 1014

Bl 100
1072

—19
—17
—18
—18
-21

105-26 90-16 Mar
10+16 9002 Jun
103-9 90
102-7 924 DM
99-27 m Mar
98-25 91-6 Jun
99-15 90-12 Sao
97-1 9M9 DM

Est. Sales Prev.'

Dee 103-15 10+8 103-3 106
101-27 102-24

-J-71 ltS-23 ran

7

Sep 1W-16 99-18 100-13
^-13 98-19 99-11

98-11
97-14

95-28 9+20

Prev. Dav Open lnU58.193
>

(ta2J»V9^

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT}

9M9

+14
+15
+16
+17
+18
+18
+18
+W
+18

sioaox !ndex-PB&32Msof loopet
99-18
77-30

91.20 Dec 95-15 *5.27
9+3 Mar 9+17 9+26

Jun 93-28 9+2
EstSaies . Prey.Jtaes .002

95-5 95-18
9+9 9+21
93-28 94-2

—

J

—1
-2

Prev.DayOpen Id. 15059 up}
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
Simlinen-Pisatioopct.

9701 9006 Dec 9667
9698 9306 Mar 964S
9668 9007 9604

9007
9002

Sep
Dk

9501
9306

*546 9008 Mar M01
9506
9*03 K Jun

5«p
9441
9611

9409 *001 Ok 9174
961S 900* 9343
9307 9001 Jun 9308
9346 9101 9300
9303 91.18 Dk 9231
9308 9005 Mar 9208
93.11 9109 9270
92.91 9241 Sett 9203

Est-Solas Prev.SalesZ19

9605 9*40
9600 9854
96.13 9&18
9546 9572
9106 95.10
9407 9*81
9440 9445
9609 9617
9370 9378
9308 9348
9304 9245
93.16 9338
9248 92.99
9244 9245
926* 9275
9249 9240

-07
—07
-06
—06
—07
-07
—06
—04
—02
—.01
+01
+02
+40
+03
+03
+03

Prev. Dcnr Open lnt.15«379 off 6263

5150 Dec 38.70 5840
3445 JOT SB.7D 5B75

SMS f.*
6 W-!S 59J5

5830 Mar (P(H
6100 “J"

6200 Mov

aS t\% J»
,£5 SS3 a
^Sooenm^j^®

5900 5875 49.10 '

5*40 5*^
5945 *033
6600 6613

+.n

a >.

*21*
62.13
6043

a
a * •

‘X.

Stock fndfiXM

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
palms and cents .... „
E5-S 2M9 Dec 40800 41143 40735 406JB

ss 03 ssr
*“ " S3 El41570 39140 SCP 41200 41200 60840 4890* —*•

Eri. Sales Prey. Sales 49,190
Prev. Day Open lnl.ld87D9 off 2035 }\
JtYSE COMP. INORXmYFRJ ,
ralntsand cents K
2340S 21670 Dec 22*55 2*05 22445 325.15 -»
23370 21100 MOT 22405 22645 22405
mj,fj 22110 Jun 23650 2JS.1S 2H0O
yni*5 iwei sep
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 6308
Prev. Dav

O

pw Id. 6383 off 10

22685 +®

Commodity Indmoa

Moody'S 975M
Reuters MOHR
Dj. Futures 1150*

Onn- Research 8JTJ7

PrwtoB
972J9

109230
1150

Market Gokt*
CBT:
CMC:

CMcaoo Board at Trade.

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMCA:
nyme:
kcbt:
nype:

! Mane .

Of Chicago Marantlle
Sugar. Cotter DewiP

New York Cdtari exenange
DwnmaiOhr E»JM»y*,_NeN Yerfc

New York Mercantile Exdttne*

*y %

Kansas Cilv Board Of Trade,
k Futures ewNew Yar* Futures e«Jtanoe w

U
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Ciments Frangais Ties Probed
By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune
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is owned 33 percent by Ciments per Les Echos on Wednesday said
rran^ais, but another company, that the two companies were tied
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Wednesday suspended trading in
Guintoh SA ana opened aninvesti- chairman, Laden GmntolL
gfltion of the company’s ties with Cegfegom is based in Ciments
CSnMms Francis, which came un- Frank's head office and Rene
der investigation Jast week on alle- Conso, who was forced to resign
ganons of hiding off-balance-sheet last week from the presidency of
siodc transactions. Greents Francais, was, at least un-

Guintoii, a pubbe works contrac- til last spring, a member of the
tor based in Arks with annual sales Cogiguin board,
of 1J billion francs (S7.4 million), a report in the French newspa-

Medeva toBuyArmstrong
In $54' Million StockDeal

Bloomberg Basinas Ne*s

LONDON — Medeva PLC said Wednesday it had agreed to
purchase Armstrong Pharmaceuticals Inc, a UJ5.-based developer

. and manufacturer of respiratory-drag delivery systems, in deal that
valued Armstrong at 554 million
Medeva, which is nm by former officers of Cisco Holdings, also

" announced the sale of its British distribution business to the Norton
.
Healthcare subsidiaiy of Ivax Caro, of Miami, for 540 mini™
To finance the Armstrong purchase, Medeva said it would issue

about 162 million new common shares. The deal is expected to dose
m January 1993.

Under terms of the purchase, Armstrong shareholders will receive
1.055 Medeva shares for every Armstrong share, subject to adjust-
ment if Medeva's American Depositary Receipts rise above $15.80
per share or drop below $ 13.

The sale to Norton Healthcare involved part of the assets of
Medeva’s Evans-Kerfoot division, inducing most of its inventory, a
plant and office in Horsham, near London, as well as licenses, an
antibiotics business and rights to the Kerfoot mnw for 540 million.

GermanTax RulingAids Poor
Reuters

BONN — Germany’s highest court, in a judgment that could force
major changes in Germany’s tax system, ordered the government on
Wednesday to increase personal income-tax allowances by 1996 to ensure
that poorer people are guaranteed a minimnm income.
Die Constitutional Court in Karlsruhe ruled that current allowances,

which people deduct from their income before tax is calculated, were too
low.

The court acknowledged that the government was grappling with

soaring budget deficits as a result of Goman unification, but said: “The
state's growing financial needs cannotjustify taxation that is unconstitu-

tional’*

The ruling said the legislature must ensure that wage-earners were left

with an income after tax at least as large as the annnat income of people

on social welfare, which the court estimated al 12,000 to 14,000 Deutsche
marks (58,100 to 59,500} per person in 1992.
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Grnent Francis eventually want-
ed to acquire. But the new presi-

dent of Guintoii and Cogigain,
Jean-Louis Roidot, denied such
links.

Tbe Commission des Operations
de Bourse, the market's watchdog
authority, is believed to be looking

into whether Ciments Francais ef-

fectively increased its control to

more than 33 percent erf GmnUrfL

If so, according to stock market
regulations, it would be con-
strained to Launch apobhc offer on
the rest of the capital

The accounts of Ciments Fran-
ijais are bang examined for a host
of questionable stock arrangements

involving minority-owned subsid-

iaries.

The arrangements came to light

last week via audits that had been
ordered by Iialcementi SpA of Ita-

ly, which acquired a controlling 55-

perceot stake in Cimails Frangais
from the French merchant bank
Paribas last spring.

LordForte

Hands Over

ToHisSon

Sweden Lowers Rates

AndHopes lorMore

Wednesday.
Rocco Forte, 47. currently

chief executive, will take over

the position held by his father.

The company added that Lord

Forte will replace Lord Tbor-

neycroft as president.

Forte also said h would ap-

point Sr Anthony Tennant,

chairman of Guinness PLC, as

deputy chairman, and fir Panl

Gmrfami, chairman of Glaxo

Holdings PLC, to the board.

Foie's profit slumped 43

percent from a year earlier to

£24 million (541 million) be-

fore taxes in the first half, as

recession slowed spending in

the travel industry.

Car Slowdown Hurls U.K. Output

percent, the statistics office said.

The slowdown is reflected by the

had forecast.

Energy output 0.4 per-

Compiied by Our ScuffFrom Dispatches brought car production down 18 wasn’t as large as many analysts

LONDON— Seasonally adjust- parent, the statistics office said. had forecast,

ed industrial production in Britain Tbe slowdown is reflected bv the
Energy output dropped 0.4 pa-

fell 02 percent in August from steady rise in jobless numbers and
«an m August from July mid rose

July, with short-time production in confirms that industry is still
^percent from a year earlia.

the car industry accounting for bumping along the bottom at best. r
Within tne energy sector, output

much of the decline in manufactur- In the past six months output levels
and gas extraction rose 0.8

fegffi “* e0VgmMal ^ brasag!Un,riteSnglMI
Manufacturing output, which __ ter industry and other energy out-

along with energy output malms up * ^
pauurs devaluation is m- pm fell 12 percent from July and

the industrial production figure,
P^MtobooaprodnctKmovatM rose 02 percent from August 1991.

declined 02 percent during the
coming months but the effect will Revised figures for July show in-

month, the Central Statistical Of- ^ cxPort ™r*CIS ^ dustrial output rose 1.0 percent

fice said.
mam subdued. From June, unchanged from tbe

Tbe statistics highHghmri the The industrial output index was. previous estimate, and was down a

continuing recesson in Britain.
.
down 02 percent in the year revised 1_5 percent in the year, pre-

A Treasury spokesman admitted through August, while the manu- viously estimated as 1.4 percent,

that the steady fall in production facturmg output index fell 02 per- July manufacturing output was
was

u
disappointing” but noted tbe cent. unchanged in the month, in line

increase in July, Tbe figures show a slightly high- with the original estimate^ and de-

Shorter working weeks in the car er-than-expected decline in indus- dined a revised 1.4 percent from a

industry, notably at Britain's big- trial production in August, while year earlier,

gest automaker, Ford Motor Con the drop in manufacturing output fBloomberg, AFX, AFP)

steady rise in jobless numberaand 5?
d

confirms (hat industry is still
a ^cai car^cr -

bumping along the bottom ai best. r
encrsy sectesr, output

InfcpL six months output levels
from^ “dsas extraction rose0.8

have teen stagnant afterfalling last
pownt m the month and chmbcd
02 percent m the year. August wa-

3
'

„ , . . . ter industry and other energy out-
The pound’s devaluation is ex- put rdl percent from Ji2y and

pected to boo« prodnehon over the rose 0.6 percan from August 1991.
commg months but the effect will Revised Genres for Jnlv show in-

fice said.

Tbe statistics high!

continuing recesson in

lied the

itain.

that the steady fall in production facturmg output index fell 02 per-

was ’’disjointing” but noted tbe cent
increase in July, The figures show a slightly high-

Shorter working weeks in the car er-than-expected decline in indus-

industry, notably at Britain’s big- trial production in August, while

gest automaka, Ford Motor Con the drop in manufacturing output (Bloomberg, AFX, AFP)

Lisbon (harts

Cut in Deficit
Reuters

LISBON — Portugal's cen-

ter-right government unveiled

a tight 1993 budget Wednes-
day to help prepare for Euro-
pean Community monetary
union.

The package aims to get the
deficit to 3.9 percent of gross
domestic product This year’s

budget called for a deficit of

52 percent of GDP, but it is

now expected to hit 5.7 per-

cent.

Finance Minister Jorge Bra-

ga de Macedo said the cuts

woakl be achieved through
government ministries' reduc-

ing spending by an average of

5 percent. He said public debt

would be reduced to less than

60 percent of GDP from 642
percent this year.

Pag^l^

europf

Frankfurt
DAX
1900—

Ujn STOCKHOLM — Sweden reduced its marginal lending rate, the topUW kJtPMir rate paid for overnight borrowing from the central bank, to 152 percent

from 162 percent on Wednesday and Finance Minister Anne Wibble

Rnam said conditions were favorable for further cuts.

LONDON Lead Forte. “The credibility of oar fixed exchange rate policy has increased

83 will step down on Thors- substantialLy and Sweden Lswdl on the way to becoming a hard-cntraicy

day as chairman of Britain’s country," Mrs. Wibble said in a text prepared for delivery to parfiament.

largest hotel and catering “That creates favorable conditions to bring rates down from here on

Forte PLC said out, toresumegrowth and to come out of the ririocscirdeofmtercst-raie
shocks,” she said.

.

x> Forte, 47 currently Tbe cot marks another step in a Steady retreat from the 500 percent rate

xeentive, will take ova imposed in mid-Septemba to defend the krona against intense speadation.

atiem held his father.
Mrs. Wibble said unprecedented cooperation between the minority

mpany addal that Lord government and the opposition Social Democrats in cutting the budget

MU replace Lord Thor- <Wwt had impressed the outside world, but she added that work must

ft as president. continue. "Public financing still shows all-too-laige deficits that will

e also said h would ap- carry with them a rising interest-rate burden if nothing is dime,” she said.

81 1
#r“’ Finnish BankLow Soar

Furnish banksareom«=d to postacarimrf 1992 pretax loss tetae

T-i l.Z7 .rnia.-- appropriations of 17 buHon markkas (53.63 billion} m 1992, said Jenna
Aranko, director general erf the Bank Inspectorate, according to AFP-
Exid News in Helsinki. The Fmnisb Banks’ Association said that there

f m had been a combined pretax loss of 32 billion markkaa in 1991.

m-L, A real estate hddmg company may be established to enable banks to

>hi flZrSjjff __ rid their balance sheets of problematic real estate holdings, said Pfiuni

rafslnwftd cnm^ip’ in
Mald-Hakolft, board chairman of the state bank guarantee fund, accord-wsmw^spenauis
fog to a Reuters report.

^ M i J K s'6'
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Frankfurt
•
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HgjrtftW
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Madrid
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Parts

Stookriohn

Vienna

Zurich

CBS Trend

Stock Index

DAX

FAZ,

HEX'

Close

106.70

5^6125

1,45823

578.09

606.78

FJnanotaJTlmea 30 1,877^0

FTSE100

General Index

MtB

CAC40 .

^taerevaerWen

Stock Index

SBS

2274.70

191,65

601.00

1,667^3

750.73

35839

636JB0

Close

107.10

5,386.88

1.46550

576.86

606.43

1,69100

2,584.70

192.68

787.00

1,685.09

755.79
~

357.35

638.10

Change

-0J7.-

o.iq
'

-0.4$ •'

+021

+0.06
'

-0.6^
.

-0.30

-0.53 '

'

+1.78

-1.02

-0,67

+0 29

-0 20

Sbu/css; Rentiers, AFP

Very brieflys

• FrizwBtoo PLC, the Irish holding company led bv Anthony O'Reilly, is

to buy the WdQworth supermarket chain in Nonhern Ireland Tor il^
million (5210 million) from Gateway Fombnarkets TM., foe major operat-
ing company of the heavily indebted group Isosceles PLC

The Bank of Spain governor, Luis Angel Rojo, forecast that gross

domestic product would grow by between 0.8 percent and I percent in

1993, after expanding by between 12 percent and 1.5 percent this year.

• TA Triumph-Adler AG, a unit of Ofiretti SpA of Italy, said it would
restructure production, leading to “considerable cutbacks” at its main
plant in Nuremberg, which employs 1,200 people: the company also has a
typewriter factorym Frankfurt. . .

• Dutch consumer prices rose 02 percent in September, the Central
Bureau of Statistics said, putting prices 3.4 percent above the level qfw
year earlier.

• Hebangborg’s dty government notified the Stockholm Bourse that it

had agreed to sell ns 6J2 percent bolding of the capital stock and its 9.9
percent of the voting stock in Sydkraft AB to PreussenEIcktra AG. a
subsidiary of VESA AG.

• Grupo Torres, the Kuwait Investment Office’s Spanish holding compa-
ny, said its total shareholding in Ercros SA, Spain's biggest chemicals and
fertilizers company, was 392 percent, thus denying press reports that

Grupo Torras held as much as 67 percent of Ercros.

BlMmlkrg. .4FV, RtUt-rs
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^pending Out of Trouble: Will ItWork?

|

Clinton Programfor U.S. EconomyDraws Mixed Reactions
i

By John M. Berry
I Washington Part Service

i WASHINGTON— For Governor Bin Qin-
jtoa, an additional 520 billion a year to beef up
jU-S. highways and railroads, aircraft develop*

jrrtent, environmental research and conversioo
[of. military industries is the prescription for
ishert-term growth and long-term economic
[strength.

|

Some analysts who have studied this route
jtt&m. however, that Mr. Qin ton’s approach—

.

i specially regarding traditional spending on'
[roads and bridges— may be badly timed and
(ndl fully feasible, and that its impact ou the
[economy will fall short of his ambitious goals.

|M£. Clinton laid out his ideas initially in June in

this economic proposal, “Putting People First."

:
'To create millions of high-wage jobs and

isqwoth our transition from a defense- to a
jcqmmerdal-based economy, we will rebuild

lAinerica and develop the world’s best conmiu-
jrupation, transportation and environmental

(systems Mr. Clinton wrote,

j
a percentage of the U.S. economy, govera-

iment spending for public works such as roads,

[airports, school buildings, sewage-treatment
‘plants and water systems has declined for two
•decades, supporters of Mr. Clinton’s approach
^ay. The added billions of dollars would provide

investments to reverse that decline, and give the

economy an immediate boost in the process.

naAiong with more spending for highways and
railroads, the proposal calls for development of a
national information network, and research to

develop cleaner, more efficient energy sources

gHd advanced systems to handle recycled materi-

als. toxic waste and other pollution. The Clinton

defense-conversion plan includes leans and
aunts to smaller mibtaiy contractors.

“Tjene Sperling, economic policy director for
the Clinton campaign, said. Tn the beginningw would see more of the traditional things/

&fth as highway and water projects. “We have
16 repair some of the damage that has been
done." he added. “You couldn't get going right
away some of the more futuristic thin

g
s

, such as
highspeed rail.”

_Mr_ Sperling said spending could be in-

leased immediately because “we have an un-
usual situation. Never before have we had so

many projects on the shelf ready to go.” Fund-
itigiwould be available for types of projects not
twriv eligible for federal help, he said.

-•Gritics, on the other band, including some
economists who support Mr. Clinton, say such
a&uge increase in federal public-works spend-

ing is not needed because the neglect of the late

1970s and early 1980s has already been re-

versed, with the condition of the American
highway system, airports and water and sew-

age-treatment plants improving rather than de-

“I think the proposal is a little out of date,”

said Barry Boswonb. economist at the Brook-

ings Institution, who is a Clinton supporter.

“The federal data showed substantial deteriora-

tion of the highways in the early '80s,"he noted
adding, “Now, deterioration is strictly a local

phenomenon,’ while big new projects “would
just overload the system."

However, Michael Montgomery and David
Wyss, economists at DRVMcGraw-Hill lac..

an economic forecasting firm in Lexington,
Massachusetts, say that the added spending

Critics say a huge

increase in federal public

works isn't needed

because the neglect of the

late 1970s and early '80s

has already been reversed.

would pay off handsomely, both next year and
for yean to come.

Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Wyss estimated

that each 5 1 billion-worth of spending on high-

way maintenance would create 40.000 jobs,

more than half of them directly connected to

the construction projects. New construction

would provide somewhat fewer but higher pay-

ing jobs, they said.

The latest DRI forecast is that the U.S.

unemployment race, which was 7.5 percent last

month, win faD to 6 percent by late 1994,

without any added stimulus. With the added

spending proposed by Mr. Ginton. the firm

predicted, joblessness would fall to 6 percent

about ninemonths earlier and the gross domes-
tic product would be about 1 percent higher.

But other critics say it may not be so easy to

get such quick results. They say that the lengthy

lags in getting infrastructure projects designed,

past environmental hurdles and actually built

means that more federal money would not

translate into more jobs right away. They also

caution that if the added spending meant a
larger federal budget deficit, it could lead to

higher long-term interest rates and reduced
private investment.

Mr. Bosworth said that the situation was a
little like Ronald Reagan pushing more money
into an already rapidly rising defense budget in

1981. Federal infrastructurepending, especial-

ly for highways, has been rising and is slated to

go up substantially more, primarily as a result

of two 5-cent increases in the federal motor fuel

tax that Congress enacted in 1984 and 1990.

That tax provides funding for the state and
local governments that actually build and

maintain the pubUo-worics projects.

According to the Congressional Budget Of-
fice, budget authority far highway spending

programs, including administrative costs,

jumped from $14.9 billion in fiscal 1991 to

$18.5 billion in fiscal 1992, which ended last

month. President George Bush proposed rais-

ing that to $21 billion for this year, but Con-
gress. bound by other provisions of the 1990
budget law limiting domestic spending,

trimmed that request

Over the same two-year period, Mr. Bush
proposed raising budget authority for aviation

spending by about 20 percent with Congress
approving most of the increase.

Given the increases already planned , some
analysts also questioned whether a bigjump in

federal public-works money — Mr. Clinton's

plan would nearly double the amnnnt of federal

aid compared with the 1991 level — could be
spent quickly enough to rave the economy a
boost in 1993 or even 1994. Typically, only
about 10 percent of such money actually gets

spent in the year it is made available, half in the

second year and the rest in the third year or

later, the analysts said.

Gene McCormick, deputy federal highway
administrator in the Department of Transpor-
tation. expressed strong doubts that the states

.

were in a position to absorb a lag jump in

federal highway money. In August, he said,

state highway agencies told federal authorities

they could use only about an additional si
billion to fund highway projects ready to go.

With the states already trying to gear up for a

federal highway program wrath $2,1 bOnon to

$23 billion. Mr. McCormick said, “in the short

term, I believe it is almost impossible to have
some sort of massive increase in the highway

program . . . unless yon have a major change in

the program to pave everyroadin the country."

Nevertheless, Mr. Sperling, the Clinton aide,

maintained that there were plenty of projects

“ready to go."

BUNDESBANK: A Sign That German Rates Won't Ease RightAway
{Continued from first finance page)

S
* that were only 1 percent

ct than a year earlier, the re-

noted. Prices of consumer

g^ds. meanwhile, were up 3J per-

teM in August and 3.6 percent in

September.

"^pne fleeting ray of optimism on
jpfi^tion — an offer by the coun-

jtyls largest labor union that had
Jfcai interpreted as meaning the

$tiY»n might forsake teal wage
gains for five years— fizzled this

week under scrutiny.

A' spokesperson for IG Metall

said the union's chairman, Franz cause of September's currency tur-

Steinkflhler, had rally made the bulence. Before then, the Bundes-
“absurd” offer because he knew
employers would never accept the

bank defended its M3 goal despite

widespread criticism ofthe target’s

union s suggestion of indexing adequacy from economists in Ger-
wages to inflation. many and elsewhere. SR fELTS
The Bundesbank, which aspires “Tney're moving away from a

^ fl?Pc

toa medium-term goal of 2 percent mechanical monetarist view of

inflation, has already conceded de- those numbers and recognizing gjg"
3 uprated Wednesday from

A Costly Defense
The governor of the Bank of

France, Jacques de Larosi&re, said

Wednesday that France and Ger-
many bad spent the equivalent of
S3 1.7 billion to defend the franc

feat in meeting a shorter-term goal that there is some distortion,” said
1

of 3.5 to 55 percent growth in M3 Robin Marshall chief economist at Mr. de Larosifere said on French
this year. Chase Manhattan Bank in London, radio that almost half of that
Indeed, several recent board “Priorities have shifted,” Mr. amount, expended in intervention

members’ comments have suggest- Marshall said. “It may well be we in the currency had al-
ed thatM3 has lost its usefulness as get a more relaxed attitude to M3 ready flowed back as speculators
an indicator of future inflation be- next year." unwound their positions at a loss.

Mr. de Larosifere said on French
radio that almost half of that

amount, expended in intervention

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

FACULTY

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Zaragoza

Boston University is seeking applications

from qualified professors with expertise in

standard areas of management curriculum:

Marketing, Accounting, Finance, Economics,

information Systems and Quantitative

Methods. Instruction in the Master of Science

in Management Program is exclusively in

English. Graduate teaching experience and

an executive background are desirable.

please address applications to:

Dhectoc, Boston University,

Cambio de Cogpllada 127,
50014 Zaragoza, Spain.
Fas +54 76 202235

Biosensor
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
To continue our technological leadership in the
growing field ofhome health management; we need
a variety of creative and productive people who wffl

further enlarge our business by developing innovative
biosensor products.

If you have a good combination of the following skills

and experience, we would like to hear from you.

MS. or PhD in Chemistry, Biochemistry or related

area

substantial knowledge ofmodem biosensor
technology
experience in leading organizations of creative

people
a proven track record of managing technical projects

which require coordinated efforts of a functional

organization.

If you recognize yourself in the above; and are looking

Resources, Dept

MEDISENSE
266 Second Avenue, Waltham, MA 02154

An Aiftmutiw Actkm-'EqiuJ Opportunity Employer

ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS REPORTER

with a filmindustry emphasis sought forLouder office of

a Hollywood based trade newspaper. Daily nevrapaper

experience andshowbusiness contacts preferred.

Sendresume andsamples ofpublished articles to:

The Bollywood Reporter,
Ke&THBJl, ReL 23 Ridgxnotmt St.

LondonWC1E Z2H

^ EXECUTIVE Via PRESIDENT
Qirf Operating Officer

The INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE,
the leading non-sectarian refugee organization m tfe

US, seeks candidates for a newly created poet*®,*

Executive Vice President in the office of the President The Executive

Vice President will be the chief operating officer and will be respunsl-

ble for the dav to dav management ofthe organization, including

implementation of major program and administrative derision^

establishment of communication mechanisms, development of bud.

gets, monitoring: of revenue and expenditures and evaluation of pro*

grams.

The successful candidate for this position should have die following

qualifications:

- Demonstrated leadership and managerial ability,

including administrative and financial skills

- Demonstrated skills in consensus building, team work

and excellent communication skills

- Proven track record, including a minimum of 10 years

active management positions

- prior experience in refugee field or in international

development highly desirable.

IRC offers a comprehensive salary and benefit package.

Applications should be addressed ter. Ms. JuKa V. Taft, Chan-Search

Committee, International Rescue Committee, 386 Park Avenue

South, NY, NY 10016.

[RC is an gqu*Jo?yq1imity employer. .

TECHNICAL
MARKETING

REPRESENTATIVE
Cams Chemical Company, a

manufacturer of specialty

water treatment chemicals,

has an opening for a Technical

Marketing Representative in

Europe. This assignment off-

ers a unique experience to

grow with our European

expansion.

The successful candidate has

a university degree for equiv-

alent In practical training! with

a sound background in

applied engineering, direct

technical sales and marketing

experience, preferably in the
,

water market; and is fluent in

English and German or

French. This position can

operate from our Frankfurt

office. Extensive travel in

Europe is required with some
U.S. travel for training.

Mufl or fax, £« confidence,

fuffl CV and sabry fiistoty to;

Cants Chemical Company
ATTNtL Caros

Mabnar Landstr. 97
MOO Frankfurt I

Germany
FAXi (0*9) 2051*

International

Herald Tribune
ads work

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

Operations and Investment

BwariteZStete muM^ttaltpaitaitei
experiment ki mtragwiHnt ud HpanMun
of Musrfal and eervice companies/ fcmm-
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YOU
SAW

THIS ADI

So did nearly

half a million

well-educated,

influential

and
successful readers.

Shouldn't you too

place your

recruitment ads

in the

International

Herald Tribune?
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Everything you wanted to know
about tne world’s press— but didn’t have anyone to ask..

..is probably in the 1992 edition of

WORLD PRESS TRENDS.
Published by the International Federation of Newspaper Publishers (HEJ).

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES I EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

Trends from 1987 to 1991 on:

Readership, circulation, revenues.

• Advertising expenditure

distribution per media

(newspapers, magazines,

TV, radio, others).

• Tax regimes; public subsides;

ownership regulations.

Gradation, Advertising

and Sales Revenues

VAT and other raxes

Regulation & Ownership

Public Subsides.

This 175-page report gathers key information and

data on the press indukry in 30 major countries, analyzing

riicularion and revenues and the fiscal and regulatory

environment. World Press Trends is a reference document
giving both a global and country by country picture on

die stare of newspapers throughout the world

founded in 194& FIEJ is the world Bade Msomnon lac die newspaper industry. It groups

41 newspaper puhhshas associations in 38 countries, individual newspaper executives in a fur-

ther 18 nations and M national and intcmariotal news agcnocr. In aQ. the Hafaanon rep
resents racer dan 15 flflQ pubfcaanre in the five tontinentv.

4 M INTERNATIONAL f |

iteralteafc&nbunc,
IWUirtJ Vtalto V- Ywrt Tin,_i TW WnUn**., pv*

(

Order Now by Mail or Fax: Charge cr DVisa MasterCard American Expc

FAY tVLW 4fi *70651FAX (35-1) 46 370651

Available through the

International Herald Tribune,

181 avenue QiarksdeGaulle;

5>252l NeuiDy Gxfex, France

Payment is by credit card only

Pleaseship copies of foe 1992 edition

of "WORLD PRESS TRENDS" at 800 Rendi

francs ($140) each phis shipping; in Europe; 30

francs ($5.50); outside Europe 40 francs ($7).

Charge cr DVisa MasterCard American Express Dinas Qub Access Eurocard I

Exp. Date.

Company.

. Signature

.

IMTHNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
tfah sdorisa, tax-free, a* Claws.
TO detafU E News. U* T. 70
CtartrH, Mortrcd, Quebec; Canada
HMTrf Fan (5U) 42MB31.

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

mtbmahonal fmancx mia, b
yrv exparma, 5 ya overseas &
retentive ccrpcicSe taeniog. Seeing a
dtaflenang position in Evope. fluent

Geraarv'&gSsh. Tet 414-52W3Q0.
Foe 414.5Z&C3 USA Atatam D.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

Far Eart/ ASEAN/VMnam GENERAL POSITIONS

TOP SALES EXECUTIVE _ avaiiable

German, more then 10 yr expenence m
ttB area seeh new dwengn martet-

ing, roles, business cfeveiapnMiri.

• Copafafa of odveving told fcayet

MjSflhEv*.

• watag to travel exterarvaiy and work
with bated upeniaoa.

CneaAn/enbepranaurial Kyle

Knowledge of Fif femora cudwei

and buinea nredieeL

Hmm fare (852)721 3881

MTBNATIONAL RUNCE EXECU-

TIVE. aver 20 yean experience in

international financial and cerparate

management; indudmg merger* ran
mentions, joirt venture, orpenile

pfc*vwi£L corpcvoto strvctixinft niao*

ad aominutrerion. Experienced _
Europe. North Amerim end Asia

Zurich bawsd. uAig la relocate ood/
or work an a cornuBna basil. Zioch

(tn W-ll 251 89 86 ortew teenage

(41-lVW03By
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work n Russia
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1
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FAt DEIui Overseas Emplaynml
'
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Kg 7U fac plflTSSMPVi

GENERAL POSITICWS
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UAA. - 18 YEAK EXFBB0KE ei

MUtH-MBXA PBOJECT MANAGffl,
5 years experience in France seen
nwestiug mb appcwitxxtjr fnmJ
Europe. US/Smb ndkmd, French

wort nernet. Trt 33->-<&8tm45

YOUNG MAN, S3 10 yean experi-

ence iteernotiond tmir (bc»*i/cDni-

paned seeks new job opportuntoa in

PonsTmone Ms Hamon fij 49045166

fl 4pei or 30 95 98 7B after 6J0pm

UNITED

NATIONS
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Uxnted x? New York
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BRITISH BUSMBS INGUSH tote/
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?Vo Letup in Japanese Trade Surplus
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Vednesday. The (rend will contin-

a strong recovery.
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dupattha
:>». TOKYO — Japan’s trade sur-

, jus grew to record levels for Sq>
.
-ember and the first half of the

...
.

iscal year because the sluggish
* : ,conoffiy lowered demand .for im-

'“-lOrts. the government said
lay. The

ie unless there is

cooomists said,

- The Ministry of Finance an*
jounced that the unadjusted cus-
oms-cl eared trade surplus surged
12 percent to S52.46 billion m the
ax months ended SepL 30, from
$39.68 billion in the year-earlier

jeriod.

•• In September alone, the surplus
rose 25 percenL to S12.07 billion

; from $9.66 billion a year earlier.

September was the 21st consecu-
tive month in which the surplus bad

/.-grown year-on-year.. Exports rose
••.14.3 percent to S3 1.60 billion. while
imports increased only 8.6 percent

to $19.53 billion.

“I find no evidence of change in

tihe growth trend in Japan's trade

surplus," said Taisuke Tanaka,
kchief economist at ABN Amro

: inTokyo. He and other econ-

sts said the slow Japanese eco-
recovery, with sluggish do-

Istic demand, had led

Cry,.
' manufacturers to step up their ef-N

forts to sell goods abroad

economists expect the surplus to

decline in the near future.

“Recent data clearly show the

The Ministry of Finance disput-
ed this analysis, attributing the in-
crease in exports to strong demand
for Japanese products overseas. the surplus .whh the Euroosm ,

iveceni «“ “W
Exports of office equipment. CommuSityrose to$3.49 billionS- ^ way»curb thehuwsurplusis

semiconductors and cars were par- . September from $2.75 billion.
' ‘ to “i™!*16

,

unpons, wluch would
tiaiiiiriv etrnm. .t.. u„tr . os require a full recovery of the Japa-

The Finance Ministry declfned
;
nese economy," said a securities

to predict the future trend of the house analyst, speaking on condi

States widened to an unadjusted
$4.84 biliion in September from
$4,57 billion a year earlier, while
the surplus .with

ticulariy strong in the half, a Fi-
nance Ministry official said.

The politically contentious trade
surplus with the United States grew
to an unadjusted S2U6 billion in
the Aprd-September period from
$17.37 billion a year earlier, gov-
ernment data showed.
Japan's surplus with the United

trade surplus, but said that the eco-

nomic package announced by the

government in late August would
stimulate domestic demand and
help boost imports.

However, virtually no private

Bankruptcies Keep Rising
Bloomberg Butinas News

TOKYO — Bankruptcy figures released Wednesday provided
more proof that the souring Japanese economy will take its tdl on
small companies for months to come.
Companies that went bankrupt in September with liabilities

exceeding 10 million yen ($82,600) .rose 41.9 percent from a year
earlier to 1,199 cases, according to Tokyo Shoko Research, a private
research agency. The double impact of deflated real estate prices and
a slowdown in economic growth are triggering the most severe wave
of bankruptcies since 1986, economists said.

The government for months has said that the rise in bankruptcies
was a side effect of the deflation of the financial “bubble” that grew
up during years of overinflated stock and asset prices in the late
1 980s. Increasingly, however, insolvent companies are blaming slug-
gish growth in the basic Japanese economy.

lion of anonymity. “But no one.

including government officials, can

say when exactly we will see it"

The Organization fix Economic

Cooperation and Development has

forecast that Japan's gross domestic

product will grow at a rate of 1.8

percent in 1992, down from 4.4 per-

cent last year. This week, the OECD
revised downward its forecast of

GDP growth to 2.6 percent in 1993.

from a July estimate of 3.1 percent.

Some economists called on the

government to take more aggres-

sive measures to stimulate the

economy to blunt international

criticism.

“It is very fortunate for Japan

that the United States is ra the

middle or a presidential election

and Europe is in a big conflict over

the European Monetary System,"

said a Japanese bank economist.

“But they will get on our back

again when they have time to look

at our huge surplus."
(Reuters, UPI)

Mahathir Chides U.S.

Over Asia Trade Group
Conytied by Our Staff From Dupaichcl

HONG KONG— Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad of Malay-
sia biuerly attacked the United States on Wednesday for building a
North American Free Trade Area while blocking Malaysia's plan for an
East Asian economic grouping.

"It is really a case ofdouble standards, a case of telling East Asia to do
what the US. tells them, and not what the U.S. does." he said in a speech
at the Foreign Correspondents' Club in Hong Kong,
Mr. Mahathir is in Hong Kong for the inaugural meeting, starting

Thursday, of the Europe-East Asia Economic Forum, sponsored by the

World Economic Forum organization that bolds yearly meetings of top
business and national leaders in Davos. Switzerland.

Mr. Mahathir proposed an East Asian Economic Group in 1990 to

include Southeast Asian nations. Japan, China and South Korea. But the

prime minister, who has long had pnckly relationswith the West on issues

ranging from human rights to trade, excluded such Pacific rim nations as

the Untied States, Canada. Australia and New Zealand.

Faced with U.S. opposition, the proposal for a group representing 1.8

billion people did not win support even from some of Malaysia's Southeast

Asian neighbors. The name of the group was subsequently changed to the

East Asian Economic Caucus but it has yet to get off the ground.

Mr. Mahathir said the idea of an East Asian grouping was a reaction to

the failure of the Uruguay Round of talks under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade ana the protectionist tendencies of the single European
Community market and NAFTA, as the North American pact is known.
Speaking of the need for a Europe-Asia forum. Claude Smadja.

director of the World Economic Forum, spoke of “a lack of mutual

“Many Asian business leaders have been stow to take seriously the

process of European integration because they were focused on the United
States. Europe was seen as a collective of fragmented markets,” he said.

European business leaders have been hesitant about marching into

Asia because of a belief that Japanese companies were already predomi-
nant, he said. (Reiuers. AFP)
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Exchange Index Wednesday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,806.77 5,756.10 +0.88

Singapore Straits Tunes 1,333.85 1,332.88 *0.07'

Sydney All Ordinaries 1,453.80 1,456.90 -0.21

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17.344.03 17,490.67 -0.84

Kuala Lumpur Composite 60656 605.13 024
Bangkok SET 876.47 868.68 +0.90

Seoul Composite Stock 524.96 514.39 +2.06 -.

Taipei Weighted Price 3,62858 3.602 96 +0.71
'

Manila Composite 1,38651 1,398.56 *0.84

Jakarta Stock Index 305.64 304.92 +0J24

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,390.63 1.391-17 -0.04

Bombay National Index 1,38450 1,404.07 1-30

Sources . Reuters. AFP Uni-null, nil IL-raU Ti.'ain,

Very briefly:

Reuters

t.;
BEUING — China will beginx

implementing two international
copyright pacts over the next two
weeks as it moves toward world
standards in its trading practices,

]

an Official said on Wednesday.

. • The National Copyright Admin-
YQUjistration on Thursday will start en-

V forcing the Bern Convention on

SAll •Protecting Literary and Artistic^ 1 Works, while the Universal Copy-
• right Convention will come into

force on Ocl 30, said Liu Gao, dep-

uty director of the administration.

Mr. Un said a new set of supple-

NYSE
Wednesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Press
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China Moves Into Line on Copyrights
memory implementation roles is-

sued by the cabinet would bring

China’s copyright law, which went
into effect in September 1990, into

alignment with the international

conventions. “There will be no in-

consistency between the two," be
said.

China has come under intense

pressure from the United States to

boost copyright protection, with

some American companies arguing

that Chinese copyright infringe-'

menis cost them millions of dollars

each year.

The twin questions of copyrights

and intellectual-property rights

have been central elements in the

U.S.-China trade relationship,

which took a dramatic turn for the

better with last weekend's agree-

ment on market access. Tbe pact is

seen as a step forward for Beijing in

realizing its wish to become a mem-
ber of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade..

Mr. Liu said China was setting

up organizations devoted to pro-
tecting copyrights within given

Adds, with the first devoted to

monitoring the protection of copy-
righted music. Judges and copy-
right personnel are being trained

across the country.

McDonnell Douglas Pursues Malaysia link
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — McDonnell Douglas

Corp. has offered a partnership with Malaysia as

part of efforts to forge strategic links in the Asia-

Pacific region, the chairman of the U.S. aircraft

maker said on Wednesday.

John F. McDonnell, visiting Malaysia to pro-

mote soles of the company's commercial aircraft

and F/A-18 Hornet fighter jets, said be bad dis-

cussed the offer with Malaysian officials.

“1 believe it mav be appropriate this time for

Malaysia to consider a significant thrust into the

aerospace industry," he said at a news conference.

McDonnell Douglas, competing fiercely in the

Asia-Pacific market for customers for its new-

generation MD-11 long-haul commercial aircraft,

also sought ties with Malaysian Airline System.

Mr. McDonnell said.

On the stalled S2 billion equity tie-up with

Taiwan Aerospace Corp., he said hiscompany was
holding talks with a group of potential partners

around the world for sale of stakes.

Taiwan Aerospace backed away from finalizing a

deal to acquire up to 40 percent of McDonnell
Douglas’s commercial aircraft business after signing

a memorandum of understanding last November.

AT&T Microelectronics and NEC Corp. have formed a joint venture.

AT&T Semiconductor Marketing Ltd- capitalized at 200 million yen
(SI.7 million}, to market AT&T-brand semiconductors in Japan.

• Air Nippon Co., a short-haul carrier in Japan affiliated with AH Nippon
Airways, will buy 15 Boeing 737-500 jetliners for about SO billion yep.,

• BHP Iron said Australia’s iron ore industry had received “overtures
from the Chinese,” but sources said the industry had told the Chinese it

had no deposits available Tor new joint venture development such as

China's 40 percent stake in the Channar mine with Huncrdey Iron.

Vietnam has bauxite reserves estimated at more than 4 million tons and
wants foreign investment to smelt it. the Vietnam News Agency said.

Kim Eng Holdings Ltd- a Singapore brokerage, has token a 6 percent

stake in Kuala Lumpur-listed Far East Asset Bbd- the new owner of the

gambling giant Sports Toto Malaysia Sdn.

•Australia’s communications minister. Bob Collins, said four groups had
applied for tbe third mobile phone license and final selection would be
made in December; they ore Suite! Pty.. Matrix Telecommunications

Ltd., the Arena GSM Pty. consortium and Voxson International Pty.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

:::^T
BELLE EPOCH

escort sbvice

iowon
071 937 8052

Cr#U Canh Wtkoaw

ion read
MERCEDES

ESCORT AGENCY
MAJOR QEXT CASD5 ACCBTH3

TH; LONDON
(071)351 666$

INfl ESCORT SERVICE
Avtsk±<r Wdrldw*Je

112^65-7896 Nmt YoA, USA
Mqor Qedl Coitk & Chora 1

tOt®ON**‘ *OOtD CARDS**
*

Agadit*ndi*S«wM^lwfap* tort

SemaTetOTl 37360K/DB31 5818808

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 6)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

CHBSEA ESCORT SONKL
51 Beoudunp flora, London SW3.

Ttfc 071-5846513 Edofcfahtd lBytsn.

••ZURICH**
bobele Esoori Sonia 01/252 61 74

•* ZURICH NMT •* VKMB **,

Bfinrt

Tck 077/63 83 32,

LONDON BRAZHJAN hart
Senia DTI 724 SSirm Opw 1 iafi

GBCVA'EfaXT A08KY*ZUIKH
BASa— 1AUSAMC
Credo Cartb Aconltd

GWEVA Tab 022 / 732 6018

ESCORTS & GUIDES
BB1JN **• WELCOME ••

SCOW & GUCE5BMCE.
TMr 0303231414. Fae 030-3246663-

ArexE5O0KTsanna
London - HioJiW
Tet 061 840 4392.

ZUBCH SUSAN
Escort Sterne.

Toh 01/362 05 80

mowson am -ve«u escort

B—i techte Whamfle 2 a. Tet

BUDAPEST BCOBT - 0UU* -

fcaenTBEf Sarvira.

Tot *36-1^34357.

ZUKH *BASa* BERN
Ywlle Escort Service

Zurich 01/432 87 81 Q»di

FRANKFUI T- “TOf TW"
BOW SBtWCL TBs 059 - 55 88 26.

DAILY fflOWto ~

ORBfTAL ESCORT SOVKE

3314 London.

Dawcndmrm.
Pteora chone 071225

:

ESCORTS & GUIDES
‘G8CVA A PARS CONFECTION'

PJES1K5E * Irrl Escort Swvira
Geneva Tefc (0221 321 W 61

M8AN LUGANO VENICE EXCLUSIVE
***** Escort Service. . let (39-2

8357506 or Tefc [39-363 55/417.

ITALY * PARS * COTE D'AZUR
Fronds ffissero Escort Agency -

CM ten +39 IB* K7

LONDON CAOBEAN Escort Service

Africoi / CoiUjocti / Biazfcn

Tat LOhPON 071 724 8163

• ‘BLONDES* *

London Escort SenjaQTI 7300405
G6^A4N*SWgX5H*lTAllAN

MUNIC H* WELCOME
ESCORT & GWDEAG&iCY.
BfASE CAU 08? PI 23 14.

LOWON OH9LA BCORT Service.

Tot 071 370 5957,

CrecSt Cods Welcome.

••** VENNA —* ZURICH
Eunnnn Escort Service . .

GJ'feffia Ausfra +431 S3Z11

ESCORTS & GUIDES

••• L0M9ON HOW SHtVHS *•*

* 071 370 2096 * Pnyi/Evenini •

"S4GUSH- DUS5HJX)Bf/COLOGNE
BOFfi^/FSANKFLST & AKEA escort

Td 0211/38 31 <1

V1BMA - PANS - IUDAPBT -

Eurooonrttrt Ml Escort + Travel Sen-

wo. CiA Vioro +<3/1/470 75 47.

FRANKFUBT
Princess EkoI Soviet 7 day*.

Tat 0161/ 2643075.

FUME TIME E5CORTSBWICF
In Monhratan Do»/EvminQs
212-279-8522 iM

ROTTBtDAM
EWOrt Service,

Wtateedft 94 Do4v from 430 cm

FRANKFURT
Juki's Escort Seme&
TeL 0161-1534134.

*•• SWISS BflBNAHONAL ***

• MUMCH BCIXT SEBVKI
Tet 100491 89 -98 69 25

BARCELONA GOLDEN •**•
Escortod Guide Service.

Mdribaud. Ttfc 343.00 4P 60l

' **GB»A,SOYAl*PAIH***
BCORT SBMCE & TRAVE
•OPEN 7 DAYS Tet 022/349 56 82*

SHT. TO OUR READERS IN HOLLAND

It’s never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call today:

Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan, having
bowed to U.S. demands in the past

to let its currency appreciate, is

bracing for renewed pressure from
Washington in the weeks ahead,

officials and bankers said on
Wednesday.
But they added that Taiwan

would bold to its policy of main-
taining currency stability, which is

seen as vital for the export sector.

The U.S. Treasury Department
will submit a report to Congress on
foreign-exchange policies of major

trade partners, including Taiwan,
later this month. The last report, in

April, was critical of Taiwan and
renewed accusations are expected.

“Don't be too concerned over

the U.S. report," said the central

bank governor, Samuel Shieb. “We
will keep our currency stable to

help our exports." Mr. Shieh. reply-

ing to questions, said the central

bank would allow the Taiwan dol-

lar to range only between 25. 10 and
25.40 dollars to one UJS. dollar. He
did not say how long this band
would be maintained.

The Taiwan dollar closed at

25.25 on Wednesday.

Taiwan's currency appreciated

some 50 percent between 1986 and
1990. That helped ease U.S. pres-

sure. triggered by Taiwan’s large

trade surplus, but officials and
bankers say that Washington wants
a further rise.

In April, the U.S. report accused

Taiwan of manipulating the local

foreign-exchange market, keeping

the value of the Taiwan dollar low

to boost exports. Taiwan denied

the charge, saying the report was
unfair.

Mr. Shieb said the government

had recently taken measures to

open Taiwan’s financial markets
wider to foreign institutions and
allow the local market to reflect

world market forces.

The measures included allowing

several foreign institutions to rexmt

capital into Taiwan to invest in the

stock market and raising the limit

on capital inflowby companies and
individuals to S5 million from $3
mfllion. /

a
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FOR THOSE
WITH MORE THAN
A PASSING INTEREST

IN TIME...
Before you put your name down for a Patek Philippe

watch
fig. 1 , there are a few basic things you might

like to know, without knowing exactly whom to ask.

In addressing such issues as accuracy, reliability and

value for money, we would like to demonstrate why
the watch we will make for you will be quite unlike

any other watch currently produced.

“Punctuality” Louis XVm was fond of saying,

“is the politeness of kings.”

We believe that in the matter of punctuality, we can

rise to the occasion by making you a mechanical

timepiece that will keep its rendezvous with the

Gregorian calendar at the end of every century, omitting

the leap-years in 2100, 2200 and 2300 and recording

them in 2000 and 2400
fig.

2- Nevertheless, such

a watch does need the occasional adjustment.

Every 3333 years and 122 days you should remember

to set it forward one day to the true time of the

celestial clock- We suspect, however, that you are simply

content to observe the politeness of kings. Be assured,

therefore, that when you order your watch, we will

be exploring for you the physical—if not the

metaphysical—limits of precision.

Does everything have to depend on how much?

Consider, if you will, the motives of collectors who
set record prices at auction to acquire a Patek Philippe.

They may be paying for rarity, for looks or for micro-

mechanical ingenuity. But we believe that behind

each $500,000-plus bid is the conviction that a

Patek Philippe, even if 50 years old or older, can be

expected to work perfectly for future generations.

In case your ambitions to own a Patek Philippe are

somewhat discouraged by the scale of the sacrifice

involved, may we hasten to point out that the watch

we will make for you today will certainly be a

technical improvement on the Pateks bought at

auction? In keeping with our tradition of inventing

new mechanical solutions for greater reliability

and better time-keeping, we will bring to your watch

innovations
fig. 3 inconceivable to our waichmakers

who created the supreme wrisrwatches of 50 years

ago
fig. 4 - At the same time, we will of course do

our utmost to avoid placing undue strain on your

financial resources.

Can it really be mine?

May we turn your thoughts to the day you take

delivery of your watch? Sealed within its case is your

watchmaker's tribute to the mysterious process of

time. He has decorated each wheel with a chamfer

carved into its hub and polished into a shining circle.

Delicate ribbing flows over the plates and bridges of

gold and rare alloys. Millimetric surfaces are bevelled

and burnished to exactitudes measured in microns.

Rubies are transformed into jewels that triumph

over friction. And after many months—or even

years—of work, your watchmaker stamps a small

badge into the mainbridge of your watch.

The Geneva Seal—-the highest possible attestation

of fine watchmaking
fig.

5.

Looks that speak of inner grace
fig.

6.

When you order your watch, you will no doubt like

its outward appearance to reflect the harmony and

elegance of the movement within. You may therefore

find it helpful to know that we are uniquely able

to cater for any special decorative needs you might

like to express. For example, our engravers will

delight in conjuring a subtle play of light and shadow

on the gold case-back of one of our rare pocket-

watches
fig.

7. If you bring us your favourite

picture, our enamellers will reproduce it in a brilliant

miniature of hair-breadth detail
fig.

8- The perfect

execution of a double hobnail pattern on the bezel

of a wristwatch is the pride of our casemakers

and the satisfaction of our designers, while our

chainsmiths will weave for you a rich brocade in gold

figs. 9 & 10- May we also recommend the artistry

of our goldsmiths and the experience of our

lapidaries in the selection and setting of the finest

gemstones? figs. 11 & 12-

How to enjoy your watch before you own it.

As you will appreciate, the very nature of our watches

imposes a limit on the number we can make

available. (The four Calibre 89 timepieces we are now
making will take up to nine years to complete). We
cannot therefore promise instant gratification, but

while you look forward to the day on which you

take delivery of your Patek Philippe
fig. 13, you

will have the pleasure of reflecting that time is a

universal and everlasting commodity, freely available

to be enjoyed by all.

fig.
1: The classicface ofPatek Philippe.

[fig.
2: One ofthe33 complications ofthe

f
Calibre 89 astronomical clockwarch is a satellite

wheel that completes one revolution every

4W years.

fig, 3: Recognized as the most advanced mechanical

regulating device to date, Patek Philippe’s Gyromax balance

wheel demonstrates the equivalence ofsimplicity
and precision.

fig.
4: Complicated

wristwatches circa

1930 (left)and 1990.

Thegolden age of
watchmaking will always be with us.

fig.
6: Yourpleasure in owning a Patek Philippe

is thepurpose ofthose who made itfor you.

fig.
5; The Geneva Seal is awarded only to watches which achieve the standards ofhorologicai

purity laid down in the laws ofGeneva.

These rules define the supreme quality ofwatchmaking.

fig.
7: Arabesques come to life on a gold

case-back.

4r
. 8: An artist working six hours a day takes

utfour months to complete a miniature in

enamelon the case of*

> . urawi.miiiiwn,-

Jig. y: Harmony ofdesign is executed in a work
ofsimplicity and perfection in a lady’s Calatrava

wristwatch.

i :

j

fig.
10: The chainsmith’s hands impart strength

and delicacy to a tracery ofgold

fig. 11: Circles in gold: symbols ofperfeait
in the making.

on

fig.
12: The test ofa master lapidary ishisability

to express the splendour ofprecious gemstones.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

fig. 13: The discreet sign ofthose who value

their time.

Those who wish to take a more detailed mtemt in the watches ofPatek Philippe may acquirefor their libraries Patek Philippe's books on the matter.

For a catalogue and orderform, please write ‘‘catalogue’' on your visiting cardandsend it to Patek Philippe, 41, rue du Rhone, Geneva, Switzerland
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qucncy “appropriate" to the mar-
ket volatility of the investment but

at least quarterly for the three most
popalar types.

Accordbg to a recent survey by
Bankers Trust Co„ trustee and cus-

todian for more than S340 WHon
in pension *nd savings plan assets,

the most common number of in-

vestment options now provided is

four, with 40 percent of the 200
major companies polled offering

that many.
Only 10 percent of plans, com-

pared with 20 percent in the bank's

1986 survey, now offer fewer than

tfare&

The bank also found that more
than 75 percent of plans offer a
choice between company stock and
a portfolio of guaranteed invest-

ment contracts, while more than 50
percent also offer a fundof diversi-

fied equities.

The requirement for periodic

communication with participants

allows an employee to decide
whether to switch from one vehicle

to another if, say, the slock market
is dumping and'he or she wants to

move into fixed-income securities.

There is also a provision for dis-

dosure that goes well beyond what
is currently provided by many
{dans. This included a statement

(hat the sponsor is being relieved of
liability for losses arising from a
worker’s instructions, identifica-

tion of any outside investment
managers, notice of any restrictions

on voting or Similar rights, a de-

scription of any transaction fees or

expenses and a current prospectus.

Other information must be pro-

vided on reauest, including the per-

formance of other options ana the

value of the participant’s account.

Among the major changes that

have occurred since the first draft

of the rules was circulated in 1987
was to expand the list of permissi-

ble investments and w remove a
requirement that someone outside

the company be appointed to over-

see investments in the company’s
stock.

To our reader! fa Vienna
You con now receive the IHT hand

delivertd to your home or affiae

an the day of publication.

Plea* contact: Morowa - Vienna

Tel: 515 62 123
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SPORTS BASKETBALL
FIBA’s DreamMay Put Championship in Toronto

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Areyou comfortable. Mage?
Michael, is everything to your liking?

Their answers will decide, in part, the

•fuage of world basketball. As leaders of

“Dream Team," Mage Johnsonm Michael Jordan created the largest

;<bMetbaIl audience in history at the
’<SEytnpics Iasi summer.

Sunday, FIBA. the interoational

liasfcetball association, is expected to

^ward its 1994 World Championship to

JEfabnto— if for no belter reason than to

*e$tice Johnson, Jordan and their National

[Basketball Association teammates to play.

Jrtgpther again

Ij^Iaybe it's easier for them inToronto,"

Jtoaslav Stankovic, the secretary genera]

said of the National Basketball

Association players. “All the players in the

jiBA are millionaires, and if they are going
.somewhere far away, maybe they are not
*dre where they are going to eat, or how
ibejfre going to ear. For an American
^gc^pg to Korea to play basketball, it is not

jrtiierma] thing for them. For them to go to

•Carfcda. it is no problem."

Since its withdrawal of the 1994 World
Championship from war-ravaged Yugo-
slavia last summer, FIBA has accepted

bids from Canada, Greece, Puerto Rico,

Mexico, Australia and South Korea, as

well as another plea from Yugoslavia, to

host the 1 6-team, 64-game tournament.

On Sunday, delegations from every nation

except South Korea will make 30-minute
presentations to FIBA’s nine-member ex-

ecutive committee.

Then FIBA wfll announce thehost of its

quadrennial championship. Sources say
that FIBA is feeling pressure to keep the
tournament in Europe by awarding it to
Athens. But Stankovic is wary that the
NBA superstars so popular in Barcelona
will not feel like traveling overseas for
another tournament two years later.

"Maybe for them," Stankovic said of the
NBA players' availability, “it will depend
where the championships will be held."

FIBA’s goal is to replace soccer as the
world’s most popular sport by the year
2000. According to Stankovic, the best
way to market the sport globally is with the
American superstars. If the NBA’s best
don't play, he said, the World Champion-

ship will be tarnished, and the sport's cred-

ibility will suffer a setback.

He is not necessarily requesting the

presence of Jordan, who has complained
of exhaustion since returning to the Unit-

ed States from the Olympics.
“But they should have 10 new Michael

Jordans,” Stankovic said. “They must win,

and not by one point. They most win big
and prove they are the best."

His remarks underscore a difference in

perspective between Americans, who ware
pul off by the Dream Team’s lopsided

victories, and FIBA. which adored them.
The U.S. Olympic Committee's new presi-

dent, Leroy Walker, has asked that thedent, Leroy walker, has asked that the

1996 U.S. basketball team be diluted with

collegiate players, in order to maintain an
aspect of amateur competition. Stankovic

argued that this could result in a major
setback for the sport worldwide.

“The rest of the world likes this idea,”

Stankovic said. “For a player from Italy,

Yugoslavia, Brazil, it is his dream to play

against the Dream Team. I think it will be
very, very bad if it is not an excellent U.S.

Team in 1994.”

Puerto Rico is making an impressive bid

for the 1 994 tournament, and Mexico City

isseen as aprospective site for futureNBA
expansion. However, both Stankovic and

FIBA’s spokesman, Florian Wamunger,

mentioned only Toronto as a site that

would be attractive for NBA players.

“I personally fed that if the World
Championship was held in Canaria, it

would enlarge the chances of a good team

coming from the UiL” Wazmmger said.

U.S. officials agree that the closer the

venue, the better the chance of attracting

American superstars — though the same
officials maintain that they haven't lob-

bied for one site over another.

An NBA source, who served an admin-
istrative role with the Dream Team, sug-

gested that several players might have to

be convinced to represent the United

States in 1994.
“I don’t hear gays like [Charies] Barkley

and Jordan and Magic talking about playing

in 1994,’’ said the source, who did not want
his name used. “I'm not so sure that some
of these guys even know the event exists."

Shaquflle O'Neal, a center for Louisiana

State University, declined to play for the

United States in the 1990 World Champi-
onship, in which a U.S. team of collegians

finished third.

“To the rest of the world, the World

Championship is probably the premier

basketball tournament.” said CM. New-

ton. the new president of USA Basketball

which oversees U.S. international teams.

'To UiL fans, the Olympic Games have

probably been the premier event.”

By holding the World Championship in

North America for the first rime, FIBA not

only could make U.S. fans aware of the

international game, it could also show it-

self wdl against its rival, soccer.

That sport’s World Cup will conclude in

the United States II days before the bas-

ketball World Championship would begin

in Toronto. If the United States can field

an exciting basketball team to play before

the sellout crowds of 32,000 that Toronto's

SkyDome would seat as the proposed

home for the final round, then basketball

might succeed in stealing some of soccer's

new American thunder.

“Soccer is not very popular in the

States,” said Rick Traer, executive director

of Basketball Canada, “and this is a great

opportunity for FIBA to be comparable in

the way h conducts its World Champion-
ships.”

SIPiMHIS ^ |

DeBartolos Raise Money for49ers
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio (AP)—The DeB&rtotoCora, hasputim „

of its shopping malls nationwide as collateral for S30Q mQoon m on 4*1

bank loans and favorable terms for $4 billion in other debts. ]i
k

The financing agreement defers principal payments on 54 HBioKn *

debt for five year* The arrangement will let the cash-suapped DeBarirtA
1

family keep control of the San Francisco 49ers of the National Foodaj
l ,i

League, the company said Tuesday. g-. j)*Ji

For die Record
Red Baiter, 84, the Brooklyn Dodgers’ broadcaster from 1939 to 1953

and then a National Public Radio commentator, remained in critical

condition Wednesday following surgery'^ 811 intestinal obstruction. (AP)

Andre Agassi —plus Marc Rosset of Switzerland, Henri Leconte and

Cedric PioSne of France — has accepted a wild card spot in flic Rtth
Open tennis tournament Nov. 2-8, going it nine of the world's top jq

players. (Aft
".

HIdeyuki Obashi of Japan won the WBA strawwright title Wednesday

in Tokyo with a unanimous dedaon over champion Choi Hi Yang or

South Korea. (Aft

(’.yiadalj

Bla*l A.|

(AP)

The 1993 Tour Da Pont, theprcmier bicycle racem the United States,

will be held May 6- 16, race officials announced Wednesday. (AP)

BID PhmBBer became the second manager fired by the Seattle Manner
in two years after they finished with the American League’s worst record

this year, 64-98. (AP)

WuHe Waddell, 71, the former Scottish interoational and manager of

Glasgow Rangers, has died of a heart attack, the club said Wednesday.

Wor Soccer Parents
9
IPs Nota Game Pick np Ashley. Pick up Heather. Pick up

Brent. Pick up William phis three points.

Drive around block. Drop off William.
Minns three points; wrong child penally.

Pick up Joshua. Plus one point

Stop at sendee station. Fill up Ashley's
water bottle. Ashley’s mom eats two big

water-bottle points.

Drive like crazy atmaximum safe soccer-

mom speed.

Mother; “Does anybody know which
field we're playing at?”

Ashley: “Our teacher says you're not

supposed to end a sentence with a preposi-

tion”

Four paints for'not committing violence

against Ashley. She's always good for those

all-important sdf-restraini pants.

Arrive at game. Kids kick ball around
while soccer officials tally parental scores.

Net score: Seven points. Seven hard-won,

pitiful points. But you won’t quit You’ll

keep at it You'll do it becauseyou love the
game. It’s in your blood. Tomorrow, itHbe
your husband's turn.

So now it’s home and dinner.

Husband: “Hi, honey. Geez, what a day.

You wouldn’t believe it Honey? There’s a
soccer ball in the microwave.”

Patrick O'Neill is a humor columnist for

The Oregonian ofPortland. Oregon.

t/WG NtrJamt Newt Soria.

Dbartimted fy New York. Tana Spread Femora.

By Patrick O’Neill
Soccer Noun. Called Football in most

'ffcgjons of the world. A game of endurance
played by parenu of young children, re-

\<priring vast amounts of lime and gasoline.

* « Equipment: One or more children. Shin-

^ guards for each child’s tiny shin*. Shirts

i with numbers on the back for each child.

'Soccer socks that go over each shinguard.

Shoes with little knobs on the bottoms,
/•.specially designed to destroy linoleum

^fl&ors. Plastic wata-

bottle for each child

- pith plastic straw in the top (of the bottle,

child). Dog (bonus points for each dog
eiri excess of normal child-dog ratio).

’

-r

/ Playing field: The standard soccer game
>

' ranges over an area 30 kilometers long by
' kilometers wide, or about 20 miles long

by 10 wide, if played in the United Statesor
-
* England. This area includes numerous dev-

1
*
erly hidden locations called “pitches” or

“fields." Parents win points by delivering

l
their fully equipped children to the appro-
priate “field’' at the correct time for “prac-

‘ tices” and “matches." or “games.” During

?
f
“practices” and "matches," soccer officials

>

' nil out forms, keeping score of the parents’
performance. Points are deducted for late

: 'arrivals and missing articles of eqiripmeiit-

-Jilting “practices" and “matches,” chil-

dren are given balls to kick around to keep
them busy whilejudges undertake the com-
plex scoring process.

Object ofthematch: Scores at the end of

the season determine whether you are a

“good parent" or a “bad parent.” “Bad
parents" can often gain enough points to

become “good parents" through a grueling

test known as “candy sales.”

Play begins early in the fall shortly after

parents lose the schedule of “practices.”

“matches” and who’s supposed to bring the

snacks.

rypical round of soccer goes something

Mother of 5-year-old daughter “Don’t

you have soccer practice today?”

Daughter. (Doesn’t reply. Looks at

mother as though she just asked her to

name the seven hills of Rome.)
Mother (Rushes to telephone, stabs but-

tons. shouts questions, shrieks in dismay)
“We’ve got to get going. It's our turn to

take Ashley and Brent and Heather and
Joshua. Where are your shinguards?”

Daughter: (Doesn’t reply, but looks at

mother as if she has just asked for the

coordinates of the planet Neptune.)
Mother begins the traditional "hunt for

the soccer stuff.” Shinguards are located

under the dog (four points). Shirt is in

hamper with dirty clothes (mums one
point). Socks are being used as container

for Barbie dolls (two pom is).

Standard black shorts are not in the

drawer with all the other shorts- OJC. Wear
the pink shorts. Nobody’s going to notice.

Minus two paints.

Shoes. Get the shoes. One’s way bade, in

the closet The other’s under the deck.

Toothmarks on the left shoe. Toothpaste
on the right Add three points.

Dress child in 8 seconds.

Daughter “I want totie my own shoes."

Mother: “You don’t know how to tie

shoes.”

Daughter “Win you teach me how to tie

my shoes?"

Mother “Is that a giraffe?”

Daughter “Where? Where?”

Mother: (Tying shoes) “Outside the win-
dow."

Daughter “Where? Where?"

Add two points for dressing in less than 8

seconds. Subtract two points for lying.

Mother drags child to car.

Mother drags her bade into the house.
Minus four points for forgetting shealways
needs to go to the bathroom before enter-

ing car.
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HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMdaa

W L T Kt
New Jersey
Pittsburgh

PMlacMpfila
NY Rangers
Washington
NY Wonders

2 0 2 6

2 115
2 10 4

13 0 2

Ottawa
Hartford

0 2 11
Adame Division

3 0 0 1
2 0 15
2 2 0 4

12 12
12 0 2

0 4 0 0

Tampa Bay
Detroit

Minnesota
Chicago
SL Louis
Toronto

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nanis Division

W L T Pts GF GA
1 S 14 10

S 4 12 to

0 4 14 13

1 3 10 11

0 2 9 14

1 1 10 12
SmyflM Division

Vancouver 3 a 0 < IS 7

Calgary 3 1 0 5 IB 12
Los Angeles 3 I 0 6 1* 13
Sen Jos* 1 2 0 2 B 11
Winnipeg 1 3 0 2 11 1*
Edmcnhm 0 3 1 1 11 20

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 2 2 1—5
Pittsburgh 3 4 0—

A

GaraUufc (l),Mny (ii. Presley (2).Andrey-
chuk (4) 7s Needham (ii. Urmleux (51. Jagr
(21. Stevens (4) z Murphy (3L shotsaa goal:
Buffalo [on Wreggetl 13-12-13-38. Pittsburgh
ton Puppal 17-22-5—44.

PhUodelBMa I • 3—3
QMtaC 1 t 4-4
Kasper (11, Undros (41 2; Hough (1). Gu-

sarov (1), Ricci (31 2. Duchesne f2), Suadbi
(1). Shots an goal: Philadelphia (on Hexialll

13-3-13—3ft Quebec (on Roussel? MM-27.
Tampa Bay • 1 1—9
St Louis • 1—

»

DliViQlo ill. Bradley (21; Jamtey (1). Shots

M goal: Tampa Bay (on Joseph! 5-11-5—71.

St. Louts (on jahlonsfcl) 10-9-17—34.

Catoorr 13 1-4
Minnnotn I f 3-d
Rantatrn (1), Otto (2). Nieuwondyk W>.

Stern H); Prope (1). McPtae (11. Craig <U.
Stats on gaol: Calgary (an oosey) B*4—IB.

Minnesota (on Vernon) 11-7^—27.
Sod Jose 1 0 0—

t

Lai Angeles I 8 1-3
Odgera (2i; Rablfollle (21 2. Shots oa goal;

San Jose (on Hrudeyl B-11-14-3S Los Angeles
(cm HacketT) 11-8-12-31.

BASEBALL
American League

SEATTLE—Fired bhi Plummer, manag-
er; Dan WOrttwn. pMehing coach; Gena
dines, hitting coach: Many Martinez. IMrd-

base coodi; Rusty Kuntz. first-base coach;
Run Nixon, bench coach; and Roger Hansen,
bullpen coadL

notional
CHICAGO AssignedJeffHartWock.Pitch-

er. and Ehrtn Paulina. Writ baseman, to Mwa
of the American Association.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sent Francisco Oll-

veras and Jhn Mvers. pitchers, and Jim Mc-
Namara^artctervoutrlghttoPhoenix.PocMe
Coast League, oilveras refused assignment
ana became free agent.

BASKETBALL
National BastatteH Anodatloa

NEW JERSEY—Signed Owls Morris, for-

ward, to 3-year contract.

WASH 1NGTON—Signed Don Maaean, tar-

ward. to raufflvear contract. WBtvod Rudy
Archer, guora and Derek Strang end Crab
Upchurch, forwards.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

CINCINNATI—Waived Mitchell Pile*, in-

tensive back.

DALLAS—Traded Alexander Wright wWe
receiver, toLA. Raiders forundisclosed WJ
droll choice.

DENVER—Waived Jeff Alextader, run-

ning bock.

HOUSTON—Waived Corey HWrli, wide re-

KANSAS CITY—Wblved Bill Jones, tell-

LA. RAIDERS—Watvwl Vine* Cvan*
ouoffartxick.

PHOENIX—Activated Timm Rosetaodv

quarterback, from Iniured reserve. Ctotraed

Mitchell Price, defensive bock-kick returner,

elf waivers from ClndnnafL Waived Jim

WaMor. nose guora and Erik wniwim. quar-

terback. Put Sieve Lofton. cernerbocteM In-

lured reserve.

TAMPA BAY—Traded Reuben Davis, de-

fensive Unman to Pnaenlx for imthlntrwM
draft okfc. Waived Todd Hnmlon. Ngnt end.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NHL—Suspended Bentle Nlcholls. Edmoo-
tancenter,torseven davs effective Oct. 20 and
flnodhimSSB0terswlimlnD slideIn proseason
game. Suspended Mike Keane, Montrealright
wing, lor four oavs offeettvo Oct. 20 and fined

IdmMB tor ewlngfeio stickM preseasM gams.
BUFFALO—Loaned Cl kit Ma lorchuk. Boa] -

.
tender, to San Dfega. international Hockey
Laoouf.

LA. KINGS—Assigned Tim Watters, de-

fenseman. to Phoentx. ihl.
WASHINGTON—Recalled Shawn Andar-

son. dotensemaa tram Balttmqre. American
Hockey League:

: s ».
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ITOLDYOURtOIVGUEs
Bilingualism and the Politics Of
Jft
EngIfah Only”

rBy.James Crawford. 324 pages.
‘
JS24.95. Addison-Westey Publishing

^QkTnc, Route 128, Reading Massa-

ychusetts 01867.

;jR«viewed by Alfredo J. Estrada

^THE current notion that the English
-'-'4- language is in danger must seem
Jiromc to the rest of the world. Indeed,
“tfadish has become the lingua franca of

J'bMness and politics from Berlin to

^Bangkok. Yet, in the United States, the

{IdEate over the future of the English
'

••language is a bitterly divisive one.

y
1* ta “Hold YourTongue,” author James
-Cr&vford recounts how the English Only
^oiftrement came to Monterey Park, Cali-

“/drfiia. in 198S. Once predominantly An-
gltt* by the mid-1980s Monterey ’Park
waS

1

SI percent Asian and 31 percent
Hispanic. The profusion of street signs in

.
Chinese and Spanish made many old-

residents feel like foreigners in their

-'pwncounby. Enter the late S. I. Hayaka-
wa, the senator and a founder of the

Washington-based lobbying organiza-

tion U.S. English, who’ by exploiting

racial fears convinced the city council to

declare English the “official language" of

Monterey Park. A year later Proposition

63*passed in California with 73 percent

of the vote, making English the state's

I DOONESBURY
“

official language. By 1990, 17 states had
adopted laws designating English as
their official language.

Apologists for English Only (a generic
name referring to the “English as the

official language" movement) invoke the
Biblical myth of the Tower of Babel as a
warning against multilingualism. In a
time of wrenching demographic change:,

English Only speaks to the need to pre-
serve American culture through the me-
dium of a common language. Under-
standably, to ethnic minorities (in

particular. Hispanics). English Only
smacks of racial intolerance. To many
Americans, this debate may seem arcane.

Bui, as Crawford notes, the fight over
English Only has profound implications.

Certainly, the Founding Fathers never
dreamed that the English language was
in danger. The word “English’’ does not

appear anywhere in the U. S. Constitu-

tion, and the idea of an official language

or ethnic exclusiveness was alien to the

Jeffersonian concept of a government

'

based upon “the rights of mankind” But
the Founding Fathers never dreamed
that their young country would stretch to

the Pacific and encompass what were
then the Frendi and Spanish colonies of
Louisiaoe and Nuevo Mexico.

Beginning in the 19th century, a series

of legislative measures targeted linguistic

minorities— from an 1 880s campaign to

force Indians to learn English on the

reservations to a 1920s Republican effort

to disenfranchise Yiddish-speaking vot-

ers who happened to be Democrats.

.
These coercive measures were aimed at

specific minorities, with specific political

agendas in mind, rather than at protect-

ing the primacy of American culture.

What distinguishes En
glish Only is the

fear that America itself is tbreatened-

The rise and fall of the organization

U. S. English presents an interesting case

study. Foundedin 1983 by Hayatawaand
John Tanton. an ophthalmologist from
Pctoskey, Michigan, by 1990 the otganiza-

tion claimed 400,000 members and had
raised and spent $28 million on its cam-
paign to preserve the English language.

U.S. English aggressively lobbied state

legislatures, presented an official English -

amendment before Congress, attracted ce-

lebrity endorsers such as WaherCrankite
' and Gore Vidal, and even recruited Linda
Chavez, a prominent Hispanic conserva-

tive, to be its president But in 1983 the

Arizona Republican broke the story of a

secret memorandum in which Tan ton out-

lined the dangers of a Hispanic popula-

tion explosion.

Crawford’s scathing account of Tan-
ton's misadventures is fascinating, though
hardly objective. He admittedly plays th-

ro!e of advocate, arguing that FngH.oh
Only jsjQmistakm,” “shortsighted and-
. . . disastrous.” But he does not dismiss

U. S. English lightly, and notes that it is

still a formidable nrgnnirgtinn.

Alfredo Estrada, the editor andpublish-
er of ‘Hispanic', a national magazine, pub-
lished in English

, for and about Hispanics,

wrote thisfor The Washington Post

BRIDGE
By Alan Tniscott

T HERE are times when the gods of

the game seem to be playing ajoke
on the players. A case in point is the

diagramed deal which they, orperhaps a
mischievous gremlin, inserted into a du-
plicate game at the Execution. Bridge

Club in Hallandale, Florida, in March.
It was reported by Polly Kogos of

Great Neck, Long Island, who held the

North cards.

East-West bid themselves to six dubs,
accidentally from the right side. In the

unlikely event that West had become
declarer, a heart lead would have pro-

duced a decisive ruff.

But South introduced her spades even-

tually, and North naturally saved in six

spades. This was doubled with a sensa-

tional result After a heart lead, ruffed in

the dosed hand, declarer drew the miss-

ing trumps in one round and began a

crossruff. At the finish dummy's hearts

were established and scored the last four

tricks.

North-South bad made all 13 tricks

with a combined five points, the mini-

mum posable. This was a heavy shock to

East and West, but the gods had played

an even deeperjoke on them. If West had
led anythingexcept the obvious heart, he
would have defeated the slam, although

only by one trick. The fifth diamond
would eventually score in the closed

hand but dummy’s hearts would wither

on the vine.
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Jays Blast A’s,

Head to Series
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The Associated Pros

.
‘ TORONTO — The Toronto

. Blue Jays finally learned how to
'

V' trin in October and toe* the World
!i
Series out of the United States for

the first time by beating the Oak-
land Athletics 9-2 Wednesday to

'

.i-PSS ????’^9™- the Twins in five mimjl
u. . -did what Jade Mans and David

innings. This is his first full season
in the majors, and he, like many of
his new teammates, wore not on the

Toronto teams that the blew the
playoffs in 1985 and 1989, or the
regular season in 1987.

Guzman, however, was an the
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.'' Cone could not do, winning on
‘ ^ three days’ rest, to wrap up Game 6
- :and give Toronto the victory in the

series, 4 games to 1
Joe Carter and Candy Maldon-

:
'iadomade Guzman’s second victory

of the series easier with home runs

that put Toronto ahead 6-0 after

three innings

Roberto Alomar, who turned

."'.things around with a game-tying
^ bonier off Dennis Eckereley in

Game 4— one of the Blue Jays’

playoff-record 10 — capped the

senes off with an RBI-single in the
*'-

eighth. He was 11 for 26 in the

series, tying therecord forhitsinan
AL playoff.

Now, far perhaps the first time

... all year, the Bine Jays get a brief
break. They can celebrate while
watching Game 7 of the National

^ League playoffs between Pitts-'
: ' burgh and Atlanta.

V. The World Series will begin Sat-
. :jT

^ urday at the home of the NL cham-
* >Z pion. Then, on Tuesday night,

2-a baseball’s trig event win get some
i

" *
•' northern exposure for the first timg

j, when the Blue Jays play host to

;
r

.^
: Game 3.

After Ruben Sierra filed oat to

Maldonado in left for the final out,

fireworks exploded beneath the

dosed lid of me SkyDome and the

Blue Jays mobbed each other on
the field as fans went wild.

- By avoiding a seventh game, the

Blue Jays will be able to set up its

rotation — with rest— any way it

wants for the World Series. Still,

Morris, who shut out Atlanta for 10

imrings to win Game 7 last October

when he was with Minnesota, will

likely start the opener instead of

Cone, who is more familiar to NL
hitters.

Guzman
one tun and

stopped

d live hi

Oakland an
hits for seven

the Twins in five g*n*-c

The loss for Oakland, mean-
while, might begin the breakup of
the A’s. There are IS potential free

agents on the Athletics, including

Dave Stewart, Ron Darling. Mark
McGwire, Sena and the Same 6
loser, Mike Moore.

The loss also ended the AL
West’s domination in the playoffs.

Oakland and MinnesotaW com-
bined to win five straight pennants
since Boston won it in 1986.

The game got off to an ominous
start for Oakland when Devon
While opened the first faming with

a lazy fly to shallow left field that

Rickey Henderson dropped for a
two-base error, his third erf the se-

ries and fifth in his playoff career.

No other outfielder has more than

two.

One out later, up came Carter;

who had been 0 for 10 against

Moore this season and had'only
four singles is 21 at-bats in the

series.

Carter, however, had connected
for five career home runs off Moore
in 66 at-bats. Carter made it me
more with a drive that barely made
it over the 121 -9-meter marie (400

feet) in center field.

• Maldonado’s second homer of

the series capped a four-run thiid

inning as Toronto chased Moore.

Roberto Alomar angled and stole

second, setting up an intentional

walk to Dave Winfield, and John

Oterud bounced an RBI double

into the right-field seats.

Maldonado followed with a

drive much deeper than Carter’s, a
shot that went 424 feet and landed

justbdowthe glassed-in restaurant

that overhangs center field.

The burst sent Canadian flags

smiting throughout the SkyDome,

from inside the Hard Rock Cafein

right field to outride the hotel win-

dows in left

Bucs Rout Braves, 13-4,
4

To Force Game 7 inNL

Cbm WakuK/Agcscc Fmx-Prtnc.

Joe Carter got the Blue Jays off to a booming start with a two-ron homer in the first inning

Mare important, it gaveGuzman
the cushion he needed.

Ahead by so much so early, he
could relax and rely on making
good pitches, rather than tensing

up from the pressure of trying to

throw perfect pitches.

Guzman din not give up a Ml

until Terry Steinbach led off the

fifth with a single Oakland scored

in the sixth on singles by Sierra,

Harold Baines and McGwire. It

added another in the eighth on a

double by Baines, who was 1 1 for

25 in the series, and an RBI-single

by Steinbach off Duane Ward.

Henderson, who ran Toronto
ragged in Game 5, did not help the

A’s at ati. In addition to his error,

he struck out to end the third and
fifth innings, both times with two
runners on. In the seventh,Hender-
son filed, out to right with a runner
on to finish the day Q far 4.

Soccer Giants Humbled in World Cup Qualifiers

a
/.U
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Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

Italy, Holland and England were
ridiculed as Europe’s football gi-

ants toiled for little reward on a
night of World Cup quafifyling ac-

tion on Wednesday.
Italy 2, Switzerland h In •

ri, Italy, a last-minute goal

midfielder Stefano Eranio gave Ita-

ly a dramatic tie with Switzerland

m their openmg World Cup qualifi-

er on Wednesday.
Italy, three-times world champi-

ons, looked down and out as they

trailed after the Swiss scored two
t in the first half, by midfielder

she Ohnd and striker Sle-

. ; pfaane Chapuisat.
'•

- Forward Roberto Baggio put lt-

aly back in contention with a fine

^ 20-meter shot m the 83d minute.
But they were heading for their first

defeat in nine games under coach
Arrigo Sacchi until the final seo-

onds, when midfielder Eranio
pounced on a poor clearance from

< defender Alain Geiger and
r thumped the equalizer into the far

comer of the net
- 1 Netherlands 2, Poland 2: In Rot-
<»- tatiam, Peter van Vossen heralded

in a new generation for the Nether-

lands with two goals that saved Ms
* country from an embarrassing de-

feat to Poland. The illustrious

Dutch team was stunned in the first

20 minutes by goals from Poland’s

.v Olympic soccer heroes Roman Ko-
aecki and Wcgdech Kowalczyk.
the first goal was the fault of

Dutch goalkeeper Stanley Menzo,
. and Kowakzyk’s header rebound-

ed and wait through the kgs of

Dutch star Frank Rrjkaard.

But in driving rain. Van Vossen
ran 20 meters before scoring one

• goal 90 seconds before the half-

y
time whistle. He returned to the

pitch to hit the equalizer in the first

.minute of the second period after

Polish goalkeeper Jaroslav Bako
'failed to hold a Marco van Basten

shot

L Norway 1: In Lon-
Jorway produced one of its

finest results by coming from be-

, hind to draw and plunder a pre-

knmarks third goalless
foilrth „nfi whe_ thl Rraves had

ieavuJs D> me tmai inree innings a last pitch over the left-Iield fence,

i row. After two disap- m ^ M base in 5
catte?nS lhal re^bled those be- “Tom Glavinc is a pitcher wbo
fore the Braves found a winning lire, on ouoide pm of ihe

Tbc AaotfaKd Prcn

Marik Hughes, center, gave Wales its 1>0 victory with a goal in the 51st minute in Qpras.

dons point from a disappointing

England.
The draw, which is likely to

prompt further mTk for Ffigiund

mmagger Graham Taylor’s resigna-

tion after a poor display in the

European chanmionriup finata, left

Norway riding high in group two
and celebrating another shod: re-

sult.

Norway, who have already beat-

en the Netherlands and San Mari-

no in the group, equalized through

Kjetil Rekdal’s stunning half-vof-

ley against the nm of play in the

76th mimiteL

David Platt had scored for Eng-
land in the 55th.

France 2, Austria 0: In Paris,

goals from exDes Jean-Pierre Papin
and Eric Cantona gave France a

long-overdue victory and two
priceless World Cup points at Aus-
tria’s eroense.

But there was precious little else

to comfort the French in their vic-

tory over a feebk Austrian team in

their European Group 6 qualifier.

France could and should have

won easily against a team that had
little or nothing to offer.

But four disallowed goals and a

penalty ballooned over the bar by
Papmmmself were aD an unimagi-

native French side could muster.

Portugal, 0, Scotland, 0: In Glas-

i, Portugal opened their World
campaign by taking a precious

point from a 0-0 stalemate in Scot-

land. Scotland’s sweat and toil was
not sufficient to break down a reso-

lute Portuguese defense, leaving

the hosts with just one draw to

show from their first two European
group one games.

Portugal, which achieved the

same scoreline cm their last visit in

1981, also in a World Cup qualifier,

always seemed happy with their

store of the spoils as they dealt

comfortably with Scotland’s at-

tacks.

In fact, Portugal would have tak-

en maximum points if Paulo Futre

had converted one of three out-

standing chances in the dosing 14

minutes.

Belgium 1, Romania 0: A first-

half goal by defender Rady Smidts

gave Belgium a 1-0 win over Roma-
nia in their World Cup qualifying

match in Brussels on Wednesday.
It was the fourth consecutive vic-

tory for Belgium in European
group four and the first defeat in

three games for Romania- The Bel-

gian team is four points ahead of

second-place Romania in the

group, which also indudes by
Czechoslovakia, Wales, Cyprus
and the Faeroe Islands.

Smidts scored 27 minutes into

the match with a low shol from the

edge of the penalty area that caught

the Romanian
" - - "

Stelea, off

Wales 1, Cyprus <k In Limassol,

Cyprus, Mark Hughes scored his

first international goal in two years

Wednesday to give Wales a 1-0

victory in a European zone Group
4 qualifying match.

Hughes's goal in the 51st minute
ended a run of 15 matches since he
last scored, against Belgium in the

European Championship in Octo-

DemnarkO, Ireland 0: In Copen-

hagen, European champion Den-
mark continued its scoring
drought, drawing with Ireland in a
Group 3 qualifier.

It was Denmark's third goalless

match in a
‘

iting ties against newcomers
itvia and Lithuania, the Danes

are near the bottom of the seven-

team standings while Ireland re-

tained first place with five points

from three games.

The other teams in this group are

Spain, Northern Ireland and Alba-

nia. The two top teams advance to

the 1994 World Cup finals in the

United States.

Russia 1, Iceland 0: In Moscow,

former Ukrainian international

striker Sergei Yuran scored foor a
hard-earned Group 5 victory in

Russia's World Cup debut.

Yuran, playing for Russia be-

cause he fdt his former side had an
uncertain future, latched on to a

pass in the penalty area in the 64th

minute, turned and stabbed the

ball home from 12 meters with the

defense motionless.

Russia succeeded the Soviet

Union in the qualifying competi-

tion after the Communist super-

power collapsed last year.

Northern Ireland 0, Spain 0: In

Belfast, underdog Northern Ire-

land drew with Spain after being

robbed of a notable victory by a

blatant foul with seven minutes re-

maining.

Winger Michael Hughes bunt
free through the middle and headed
for the goal only to be grabbed by
defender Antonio Mufioz, who
brought him crashing to the
ground.

IUPI. Reuters, AFP, AP)

By Murray Chass
Fev York Tuna Serner

ATLANTA— Ken Saybd of the

Pirates, who never pitched beyond

Parsons College, apparently aid a

better job of preparing his team's

hitters than did Phil Niekro of the

Braves, who pitched in the majors

for 24 years.

Saybri, Pittsburgh's left-handed

batting-practice pitcher, imitated

Tom Glavinc of Atlanta while

Nkkro was mimicking knucklt-

baller Tim Wakefield erf the Bucs

on Tuesday night.

The Pirates then battered a shell-

shocked Glavine for eight runs in

the second inning Tuesday night

and coasted to a 13-4 victory over

the Braves, tying the National

League championship series at

three games each and fordnea sev-

enth and deciding game Wednes-
day night.

The Pirates suddenly were only

one game away from becoming the

first team in the eight yean that the

playoffs have been a besi-of-seven

senes to come back from a 3-1

deficit and win the pennant. To
attain that distinction, though, they

will have to beat John Smoltz, who
has a 4-0 record against them in the

playoffs this year and last.

Doug Drabek, who has lost the

first and fourth games to Smoltz

this year, will start for the Pirates.

He has a three-game losing streak

hm hasn’t lost four consecutive de-

cisions since the 1989 season.

This development eerily
matched the pattern of the 1991

championship series. At that lime,

the Braves trailed three games to

two but went into Pittsburgh and
won game No. 6 and then No. 7.

The Pirates will not need Saybd,
a 41-year-old schoolteacher, for

their Game 7 preparations, because

Smoltz is right-handed. Niekro,

too, can return to his retirement

pursuits of fishing
,

golfing and
traveling,

“Glavine Ekes to keep the ball

away from hitters,” said Saybd,
who has been one of the Pirates’

batting-practice pitchers for 13

years. ^So I was trying to throw the

ball on the outside part of the plate.

But basically my job is to throw

strikes and let them hit if
In the second inning, Glavine

threw two pitches too far ova- the

plate, and Barry Braids and Jay

Bell swatted them oat of the park
for four of the right runs.

David JusticeMl twohome runs
against Wakefield in the final three

innings, but they were hardly no-

ticed m light of the Pirates’ 13-1

lead.

Wakefield, who beat the Braves

with a five-bitter in Friday night's

third game, gave up nine hits this

time. His brnddebaU, according to

catcher Don Slaugbx, was breaking

even more than usual— twice on
some pitches— and made it diffi-

cult both for him to catch the ball

and the umpire to call iL

“At one point,” Slaught related,

“I said to the umpire, ‘Boy, this is

tough.’ He said, “Yon? I have a

headache.’
”

The 26-year-old rookie walked

four compared with one in Game 3.

But he didn’t walk anyone after the

SbuMlt C 4 2 1

Lind 2b 5 2 1

Waktflald p3 1 0

Ms SmtilVc Aancaml

Terry Pendleton, left, came in from third as Garine came oat ;

IYL Game 6 Box
PITTSBURGH! ATLANTA

ebr b M obr ( M
Rfdia lb 5 2 2 2 Nbcen ct III 0
B*U si 4 113 Marcher t 1111
VonSlyke cl 4 0 1 1 Woftfen p HI I
Bond* If 4 12 1 d-Cbrra Mill!
Kino 3t> 5 110 BIoumt S3 5 0 1 0
McClndn rflll 1 Pmfltn 3b 4 0 2 0
C-Vtntio rt 1 0 1 0 Trd«av 2b 1 I 1 0

2 Justice ri 5 2 3 3
2 Bream lb 4 110
0 com H 3 0 0 0

BarrvtiUI c 3 o 0 0

Lomi c 10 0 0
Lamhe 2b 3 0 0 0
Gtavtaa n 0 0 0 0
Laibrondr pi 00 0
o-LSmltti pti 1 0 1 1

Freamon p 110 I
b-DSndnd 2 0 0 0

Total* 301313 12 Tafoll 37 4 9 4
ptmiwrsti wo on mo—n
Atlanta OH IN 103- 4
Minghd tar Leibrtnn tn me 4Bi; bead on

arror tor Freamon In ttw 4»u DsJnpltd for

MeClondan in lha Mti; (Mined om tar Wohler* hi

Itia m. E-Bell ( U. tttauser (21. DP-AHonta 1.

LOB—Plttabursn i Atlanta 10. 2B Redua (4),

SkMM tl), Lind (U. hr—

B

ail 0>, Bonds (1J.

Medandon (1). Justice 2 Cl. S—WokefleW Z
IP H R 1R BB SO

Pittstaarob

Wakefield WJU 9 0 4 4 4 4
Atlanta
Glavine UK2 1 4 0 7 0 0
Letarandt 3 2 0 0 2 3
Freeman 2 4 5 5 2 0
Marcher 2 0 0 0 0 1

Wohlers 1 1 0 0 0 2
Glavine pitched to 0 batters in the 2nd.

hup

—

by Glavine tBeil). WP—Wakefield.
PB—Slouoht i Umpires— I lome. Montague;
FlrsLMcSherrv: Second. Marsh; Third. Rlp-

Piev; Left Darling; Right. Davis.

sivdy chanted his name: “Bar-
reeee, Bar-reeee, Bar-reeee.” But
the taunt died as Bonds drove the
fourth pitch from Glavine over the

right-center-field fence for his first

home run in 19 postseason games
in the last three Octobers.

As Jeff King and Lloyd McClen-
don followed with singles and
Slaught soit them racing home
with a double to right-center, the

crowd became completely silent.

As the game progressed, it al-

most became invisible. With the

end of each inning, thousands more
fans flocked out of the stadium,

leaving by the final three ii

John Kami/Rouen

Wakefield ifidn’t knuckle tinder.

home and Lind cruised into sec-

ond.

Wakefield, who became a pitcher

because he quickly discovered
three years ago that he was ©ever
going to make it as a hitter, then

bunted to sacrifice Lind to third.

Glavine fielded the ball on ihe

third base side of the mound
threw to third but too late to?l

Lind.

Gary Redus, carrying a jfe55

playoff average into the game,jmen
blooped a double along the. right

field line for the fifth run, ana Bell

wail up and hit Ginvine’s 36th!mid

last pitch over the left-field fence-

scored only one run. Pinch-hitter

Lonnie Smith drove it in with a

two-out single in the fourth.

Thai was a minuscule rally com-
pared with the Pirates’ earner ex-

plosion. Having already beaten

Glavine, a two-time 20-game win-

ner, three tipes in two champion-
ship series, the Pirates had eight

straight players bat against him in

the second inning without one
malring an OUL

“It was a very emotional inning

for us,” said Lloyd McClendon,
who singled twice in the second, hit

a home nm in the sixth and is

batting .727 (8 for 1 1) for the series.

“We didn’t expect to get that kind
of a lead off a quality pitcher Eke
Glavine, but we’re very thankful we
did. It enabled Tim to relax a little

taL”

Not that the Braves shouldn’t

have had an out or two; as poorly
as Glavine pitched, they fielded

just as poorly.

Against Atlanta’s starter, the Pi-

rates got six hits, including Bonds's

bases-empty home nm that began
the uprising and Bell's three-run

homer that drove Glavine from the

game after a mere 36 pitdies.

The Pirates also tossed a couple
of doubles into the incendiary mix,

and for good, but meaniflgjless mea-
sure, they added a pair of singles

after Charlie Lefbrandt, another

left-hander, replaced Glavine.

When Bonds went to bat as the

kadoff hitter in the second, many
fans in the crowd of 51,975 deri-

formula last year.

But then could anyone blame
them? The sight was ugly.

After Slaught doubled’in the sec-

ond, Jose Lmd hit a grounder to

short, and Slaught tried to go to

third. Jeff Blauser should have had
him, but his throw hit the runner in

the back and caromai into frail

territory as Slaught continued

plate,” Bell said. “When be copaes

in, he Ekes to put it on the inside

comer or off the plate. This’one
was a fastball out over the plate,”

Leo Mazzone, the Braves’ pitch-

ing coach, said Glavine was trying

to get ibe ball inside. "

;

“He could have been successful

on either side,” Mazzone said “but
he caught the heart erf the plate:”

3 Cubans Defect in Mexico,

Seek toPlay in United States
Reuters

MEXICO CITY— Three Cuban baseball players who came to Mexico
to play in a tonniamem have defected and are making plans to Eve m the
United States, one of the players said Tuesday. - ~ •

“1 decided not to return to Cuba because Td Eke to play professional
baseball and because of political differences” with the Caribbean island's

Communist government, said Ivan Alv&rez, a pitcher for Cuba’s Indus-
trials dub.
The three have not sought political asylum in Mexico because they

hope to gp to the United States to play baseball there Alv&rez said !

Alv&rcz, 22, left his team Oct. 5 in Merida and is now staying with

friends in Mexico City. His teammates, third baseman Osmany Estrada
and left fielder Alexis Cabreja, defected Oct 2 and have fled to the

United States. ,

“They set out two days ago for Los Angeles," Alv&rez said ‘*They

didn’t express it explicitly but they left for basically the same rea^on^ I

did"
He did not want to talk about his political differences with the Cuban

government.

*Ttwould take too long, and I don’t Eke to talk about iL" Alvfirez said

“What I want to do is go to the United States and develop myself

professionally."

Alvarez said he would probably move to Miami, but would opt My
when.

. _
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ART BUCHWALD

Dead on 'LarryKing9 Class on Columbus, Hip on a Grand Scale
PEOPLE

Spragsteen’s 4iw©er

To Pickets Rock On!

A—

TITASHINGTON — Whether
YV we like it or not, 1992 win go
down as the Larry King Presiden-
tial Year. Never have so many sup-

plicating candidates come to his
studio on their hoses in the hopes
of getting on TV.

It’s tough because all of the pres-

idential candidates have been on so

much that they

fed they own the

show, and Larry
doesn't know
how to teQ them
that theY’re

him because he went to public

school”

T had Quayle on and he bombed
out because we wouldn't let his

handlers into the studio to take his

phone calls from viewers."

“Guess who is waiting in a taxi in

By Edward Rothstein
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— When the Metropoli-

tan Opera takes the sten of cotnmis-

Jfc

TV :*
'

,:7“Larry, Presi-

dent Bush is

downstairs. He
says that be for-

got to tell you
what a rotten, BudwaW
incompetent, cowardly American
traitor Bill Clinton really is."

“1 have Sidney Sheldon talking

about his new book tonight. 1 don't

have lime for Bush. Vvebadbimon
every- night for the past month.”

"‘Larry, Perot is on line 1."

“How did he get my number?"
“You put it on the screen when'

you' interviewed Boris Yeltsin last

night. Perot would like to talk

about how the vicious media at-

tacks don't bother him."
“He just wants to beef np his

volunteers in New Mexico. 1 got the

man on the ballot in all 50 states.

What more does he want from
me??
“He says that you owe your ca-

reer to him because if be hadn't

announced that he was running for

president on your show, you would
still be interviewing people like

Madonna and Dustin Hoffman "

“Hany Truman1

“Bill and Hillary Clinton. They
want to do their last TV show with

you. Just the three of you in the

governor’s mansion with a fog fire

burning and Bin reading from The
Oxford Book of Verse.'

"

“Hie Bushes want me to do the

last show from the While House. I

must say being a kingmaker is not
all it’s cracked up to be. Where’s A1
Gore?”

“He’s in makeup with Jim Bak-
er."

T can't put them oq tonight
ianceHor Helmut Kohl is olue-

“0. 1C, but bring him in the back
door so that Bush doesn't see him."
“We can'tdo that. Dan Qoayle is

at the back door. He says that you
promised to give him equal time to

answer Murphy Brown’s attacksmi

Chancellor Helmut Kohl is plug-

ging Ms new novel and Woody Al-
ien wants to give his version of
what happened."

“Lany.^you can’t turn down the

three major presidential candi-
dates. After all, you made them."
“They were good at the begin-

ning, but they haven't said one new
thing since their first show. Even
the telephones don't light up any-

more. I fed like the Maytag repair-

man."
“I know that this sounds crazy,

but why don't you send your cam-
era crew out and interview the can-

didates as if each one is a ‘man in

the street"? They’d get a sound-bite

and they wouldn’t take np the

whole show."

“That's not a bad idea, but I
can't do it tomorrow night- Prince

Charles has been booked to teQ his

side of the story.”

“Great booking, Larry. At least

he won't spend all the rim#! talking

about bow much the American
people mean to him "

IN tan Opera takes the step of cornrais-

soning an opera to commemorate the

500th anniversary of Cohrabus’s arrival in

feeNew World, it is not offering an invita-

tion tomodesty and caution. Soft should be
no surprise feat Philip Glass's opera “The
Voyage," which received its world premiere

at fee Met, can be accused of neither.

It lasts Heady three and a half hours, cost

more than $2 million and has something for

everybody: a mixture of comforting cliche

and aggressive pretense, some bombastic
insistence and some tender, lyrical music

that is among Glass’s best. The production

also has enough in it to keep the eyes

occupied when fee mind is not
It has a 21st-century Coke machine and a

crash landing by an alien spaceship 15,000

years ago. It includes men in Victorian top
Kau asphyxiating in their gas miwlM and a
mass assassination ai the Statue of Liberty

as a rocket Masts out of its gigantic crown.

It has a
-
scientist, resembling Stephen

Hawking, floating in a wheelchair and: ask-

ing about black holes. It is influenced by
Doris Lcsang’s novels and by science no-

tion tales like “2001." It includes a New
Agrish invocation of magic crystals and
avant-gartUsh satires of Americana.

And sandwiched among all of these fan-

tastical conceits, there is Christopher Co-

lumbus sailing to the New World.
“The Voyage” is meant to be, in fact, a

grandly scaled, grand operatic reaction to

a theme that has tended to become mono-
chromatic in recent years. Intent on avoid-

ing the historical debates about Colum-
bia’s arrival in the Western Hemisphere
(and the increasingly demonic character

attributed to him and his voyage). Glass

large brush strokes to create almost- Bar

roque blocks of atmosphere. His pofy-

rfaythms have now beenjoined bya long-

line lyricism suited to the voice and %
some intriguingexperimentation with har-

monies and timbres.

Some segments of the music are actually

haunting : fee aria fee commander sings

when descending to Earth (ably sung by

Patricia Schuman) and Columbus’s night-

mare muse at sea (in which Gass uses a

kind of harmonic sliding combined with

Spanish rhythms).

decided instead touseCdtambns asjustan
example of a much bigger issue: fee hn-exampk of a much trigger issue: fee hu-

man urge to discover and the confronta-

tions between cultures.

It is a theme Glass scans to know first-

hand: “The Voyage" itself marks Ms arriv-

al in a cultural landscape to which he was M«arm E fe/n* IS v«t rma
Sctana. and a* in fte p^dere of Philip Gtert “He Voy«ge.”

Joyce Wars Flare Up Again

Met but only as a rental presentation; fee

house was filled with downtown listeners.

Then in other houses came productions

of the congjoser’s new operas, gradually

mixture of uptown and downtown, a Wend
of traditional first-night operagoers and

proceeding uptown in their New York per-

formances, beginning at the Brooklyn

hip explorers from other musical worlds.

Undoubtedly many of fee peculiarities of

NEWYORK—A new war has

erupted in fee ratified worldJ.N erupted in fee ratified world

of Janies Joyce scholars with two
prominent expats nhagfog feat

another is misleading fee world by
saying he had “stumbled on" a

cacheof unpublished Joyce stories.

They say the stories touted by fee

Irish scholar Danis Rose “as a major
find" have been published and stud-

ied for almost 30 years. Rose this

month told the Guardian in London
feat he had found in archives seven

stories written by Joyce in 1923 and

then abandoned as he wrote “Finne-
gans Wake.”

Rose said the stories were “the

most significant textual find of this

century” and alter “forever our

current model of Joyce."

But John Kidd, fee head of the

James Joyce Research Center at

Boston University, and David
Hayman at the University of Wis-

consin say fee stories have been

published and widely discussed by
scholars.

Hayman published the stories—
which total 20 pages and which he

calls sketches— in 1963 in a book
called “A First Draft Version of
Finnegans Wake" (University of

Texas Press).

formances, beginning at the Brooklyn

Academyof Mnsicr^atyagraha”), ok con-

tinuing at theNew York City Opera (“Akb-
natoT) ok and with a few detours now
climaxing wife a certificate of citizenship.

The opera is fee most expensive com-
mission in the history of the Met (Glass

was paid $325,000) and only the second
new work fee house has presented in 26
years, coming just a year after fee first,

John Corigliano's “Ghosts of Versailles."

The opera not only involved fee unstinting

financial support of the Met but also

brought in traditional opera stars like Ta-

tiana Troyanos and TimofeyNoble along
wife Glass veterans like Douglas Perry.

The audience, which gave the work a
standing ovation on Monday rright, was a

Undoubtedly many of fee peculiarities of

this work crane from fee confrontations of

cultures Glass is concerned with: He want-
ed “The Voyage” to be eccentric, nonlinear,

unorthodox. The composer originally

sketched out the opera as an inversion of

fee traditional voyage, for fee story, such as

it is, begins with an arrival and ends in a
departure. The first act tells of a crash

second act of Columbus’s journey and the

third (in 2092) ofAmerica's discovery of life

on a distant world. A prelade includes a
scientist's disquisition about cosmology

and an epilogue Columbus's disquisition

about the virtues of exploration.

Then Glass invited fee playwright Da-
vid Henry Hwang, fee author of “M. But-

terfly," to write the detailed libretto.

Hwang amplified fee allusions to cultural

contact and gJandngiy invoked other

themes: the need to find order in chaos

and the difficulty of determining whether

one is following God or Lucifer in voyages

info the unknown. Bnt the libretto suffers

under fee odd constraints of the opera's

structure. No theme is carried through or

developed; there is no dramatic center.

No characters anchor the work, and no
ideas are consistently explored One alien

•who lands, for example, chooses to become
port of Earth's Industrial Revolution and is

given his own lop hat to j can other asphyxi-

ating gentlemen passing around cannon

balls,- fee Wunt idea then jest disappears

and has no relation to the rest of the work.

The libretto, though, was far less impor-

tant than it seemed. Only about 10 percent

of fee words could be beard, ana Glass

doesn’t usually pay close attention to indi-

vidual words or sentences. His music uses

op throughout fee opera, the music didnot

help fee drama any more than did fee

libretto. His style cannot easily suggest fee

yearning for exploration; it cannot express

desire or even evoke character. It creates

expanses of rhythmic patterns, which reg-

ularly give way to others. The music can

create a sense of voyage but only a voyage

without particulars. The churning music

paints affects: anxiety, melancholy, anger,

mockery, calm.

In this case the result is not musical

monotony, as Glass has been accused of

producing, but an operatic variety show.

At fee beginning of the third act. Glass

introduces farce and satire, which have fee

effect of ?Hen«i suddenly arriving and even

more suddenly departing.

The costumes by Dunya Ramicova were

opulent in fee second act and cartoonish

in the framing sections. And the produc-

tion by David Pountney and the sets by
Robot Israel aggravated the problems.

Cliche rated on dichfc The aliens walk

around m one scene gazing at their bands,

as if they hadjust stepped out of a Robert

Wilson production. Obvious icons of

books ana crosses and skulls keep reap-

pearing. And fee third act's buxom cheer-

leaders and buffoonish political leaders,

all ofwhom are assassinated in front of the

Statue of Liberty, created a tableau feat

was totally irrelevant to the serious depar-

ture of earthlings for other worlds.

There were only a few occasions when

there seemed to be a music drama pecking

out through this miscellany: It was, oddly

enough, when Glass seemed most intent

on imitating fee old operatic world rather

than importing the new. Partly because of

the compelling ringing of Noble, the char-

acter of Columbus became so strong a

presence in the second act that it seemed a
shame Glass had not set his rights higher.

During Columbus’s sea voyage, wife his

virions of monsters and his recollections of

Queen Isabella, there was something
touchingly human in his condition.

Troyanos, as the queen, produced far too

much vibrato to serve this music well, but
Noble's troubled obsession came through

the swiri of sound.

Glass, at his best, can evoke a kind of

tumultuous wonder at things, tinged wife

melancholy. There were only glints of feat

spirit hoe. Glass has already continued Ms
own artistic voyage since completing this

opera in 1990. Now the challenge belongs

to the Met, to see whether there is some
way its own nascent voyage of musical

exploration can continue.

PtiKA Spfagsteai. known gg ft*
wonting man's rocker, defied that
image by crossing a picket line of
municipal employees in Tacoma,
Washington, to perform. But
Springsteen did ccanxnent on the at-

uation at fee outset of the show, "I
know a tot of yon folks cameakm
way tobehere tonight," hemidi^o
I got a commitment to be on this

stage." On fee other hud, on the

other coast. Bob Dyta has canceled

an Oct. 27 concert because of a
dispute between a stagehands' union
and fee owner of a theater in New
Haven, Connecticut
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The on-again, off-again romance
between Donald Troop and Mirix
Maples is apparently off again.

Trump told Maples feat he has no
plans to many her and rite should

get on wife her life, according to

unidentified friends of fee counfc

iir RL£.

?
noted in fee Daily News, New
ork Post and New York News-York Post and New York News-

day. Trumps 46, and Maples, 28,

up several times before, but feu

tune— so they say— it’s for good.

Michael Jackson is to resume his

“Dangerous" world tour, beset by

health problems, wife eight concern

in Tokyo, starting Dec. 12, his re-

cording house. Epic, said Wednes-
day in Paris. The 34-year-old snoer-day in Paris. The 34-year-old super-

star’s last three concerts — in

Turkey and Greece—were canceled

because of a vocal chord infection.

In August and September, be had

canceled concerts in England, .Ger-

many and Switzerland.

Elizabeth Taylor is appearing in.

a public service announcement on
AIDS saying fee word fee govern-

ment won’t “condom." In a TV
spot, Taylor mils viewers, “Use

condoms every time you have sex

— every time!" The government’s

announcements tell viewers topro-

tect themselves. Health officialssay

the campaign omitted the worm
“sex” and “condom" to ensure that

fee ads appealed to fee broadest

possible audience.

The American Indian activist

and conservationist BUI Frank Jr.

has been awarded the Albert

Schweitzer Prize for Humonitar-
ianion Frank, a leader of the Nis-

qually tribe in Washington state, is

credited wife helping resolve dis-

putes over salmon-fishing rights.
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At Your Service

Around the Globe

CITY FILES

Eien when you're fur from h«/nie.

AT&T is closer than vou think.
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AT&T USADirect1!* Service is simple

Whether v«»u use your AT&T Card «»r

call collect, all you have t«« do i«. dial a

hrief USA Direct access number and
within seconds you'll lx: connected to

AT&T. Simply follow the English-

language instructions or wait fur the

AT&T Operator to help you place

your call. You'll he billed at

economical AT&T international rates

and you'll minimize hotel surcharges

Calls will be itemized on your AT&T
bill, providing a record of international

phone expenses.

TxT With AT&T USA Direct s> Service

you'll also have at your fingertips these

useful features and services:

AT&T US L/Vl

AT&T USADirect® Service can get you home in seconds. Just dial the access

numlxrr of the country you're in. You'll lie connected to AT&T in die lrSA.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A list of access minilxm can be found every' day on the Sports page.
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AT&T Message Service — Record a

one- minute message in your own
voice and have if delivered to more
than 1~0 countries, including the

United States, on the date and time
you specify. In tile event there is no
answer, we try for up to four hours to

get your message through. If the
message cannot be delivered in ihis

time, you pay i»nl\ Ibr your USADirect
call. There is no charge for attempting

to deliver your message. Just dial

USADirect, use your AT&T Card and
enter 800 362-62"3.

Countryami city codes: JO l

Emergency: 100

Tourist Mice: 1 rl

Medical assistance 166

L.S. Embassy.- ~2l 29 51

Tourist Office: 52 22 111

American Hellenic Chamber of Commerce:

26 litJ85
Customs: There is no limit on importing

foreign currency. The import of local

currency is limited to 100.000 drachmas: no

more than 25.000 drachmas can be

exported.

Currency. Si equals 191 drachmas.

Neighborhoods: Lying below the

Acropolis ofAthens is the Plaka.

the heart ofthe old market district

with its winding streets. Between

the Acropolis and Lvcabettus

mountain is the main bub: Syntagma, or

Constitution. Square, just below the old royal

palace. This Is now the Parliament building,

with the Motional Garden beyond it.

Sidewalk cafes line the square, which is

surrounded by high -rises. The Stadiou

thoroughfare leads northwest past major

hanks and the stock exchange to Omonoia

Square, near the Motional Theater.

Countryand citycodes 251

1

Emergency tpolice!: 115

Medical assistance: 115

l \S. Embassy: "Jo 6600

Tourist Office: 5~50S6

Trade Fair Center (Feint luternacional de

Lisboa): 262 0120

US. Chamber ofCommerce: 572561

Local Chamber ofCommerce.- 242227

7

Customs: iVo restrictions on foreign currency

or travelers checks. Foreigners can claim

refunds on the value-added tax on purchases

by baring their receipts stamped at Customs.

Currency: Si equals 120 escudos.

T Meigbborboods: Lisbon is built on

fjggli hillsfacing the estuary ofthe River

j, 1 Tagus. Medieval Lisbon can he

seen in the Alfa mil, topped by

churches and monasteries. The

commercial and shopping district lies between

the Pra$a do Comercio. fronting on the sea

and flanked by lovely pink-hued buildings,

and the Rossio, where the National Theater

presents its classicalfacade. Bairro Alto\ home

ofthefado bouses, also offers some ofLisbon ‘s

best restaurants. The nearby resorts of Estoril

and Cascais feature an elegant casino and a

beautiful coast.
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800 Number Access — You can
reach 800 numbers in the United
Stales, both AT&T services and
businesses whose SOt.» number service

is provided by AT&T. Just dial

USADirect. use your AT&T Card and
enter the 800 number. tNole: HtiO

numbers are not toll-free when called

from outside the United States, i

€ CALENDAR

AT&T Teleplan Plus
"’1 member hotels fully support the AT&T policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to

conduct business from outside the Llnited States.

AT&T Teleplan Plus
’*1 member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; ail

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InterEurope

Hotels in Europe; Albergo Inrernazionale and Hotel Trevi. Rome; Hotel

Terminus. Naples: Best Western City Hotel, Genoa: Perusi e le Villa Residence,

Perugia: Hotel San Pietro di Posiiano: all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Westin

Tai Ping Yang Hotel. Shanghai; Hotel Oberoi. New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria.

Hong Kong.

Sequential Calling — Make up i<«

10 consecutive calls without redialing

the USADirect access number. Just

press # after your first call is

completed and your party hangs up

and follow the voice prompt.

OCTOHER 13-Deckmhek (j: Paintings by Maria Helena Vieira da
Silva. Palacio Galveias. Tel. 797 1320

Novemhek 12- 1 -4: Berliner Symphoniker, Wiener Singveiein. under the

direction of M. Cirydis, Athens Palace of Music. Tel. 728 *333
November 28-30: TEXT!LIA/EUROMODE. Hellenic

Fashion Fair, Hotel Inter-Continental. Tel. 3o3 011 t

November 30-Decembek 8: MOTOEXPO. International Two-Wheel
Show. Feint Intemacionul de Lisboa. Tel. 3fi» 0130
December 2-3: Wiener Symphoniker. under the direction of
Georges Prvtre. Athens Palace of Music. Tel. 728 2333
Jam ARY 6-10: BTL. Ushon Travel Market. Feint International
de Lisboa. Tel. 362 0130

AT&T Language Line® Services —
Reach the skills of a professional

inierprete r
, 2-i hours a day, seven days

a week. Just dial USADirect, use yuur

AT&T Card and enter 800 8-43-8420.

To order an AT&T USADirect Service wallet

card, call 1 SOU jT-wOUO. Ext. 321. If you are

calling from outside the U.S.. use AT&T USA*
Direct Service and call -tli 553-7-tW. Ext. <J2t,

collect. This numher cannot he used to place

USADirect ealis.
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